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I HAVE RETAKEN ALBERT-
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j
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in Disorder Before Successful Advance of Allied Troops—Galloping 
Cavalry Clears Open Fields and Hundreds of Tanks Follow Everywhere—Scores 

of Villages Taken—Enemy Must Retreat to the Hindenburg Line.
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$1.59 mighty wedge is driven
BETWEEN GERMAN ARMIES

ITHOUSAM 
GERMANS TAKEN

FOUR WHOLE OF THEIR OBJECTIVES 
TAKEN ON A SIX-MILE FRONT
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Count Steadily Increased by 
Army of General 
. . Byng.

COUNTER CRUSHED

V

In Addition to Recapturing Albert, British Troops Advance 
Two Miles, Take More Than 5000 Prisoners in Two 

Days and Beat Off Persistent Counter-Attacks.

Noyon is Now All But Enveloped and Important Town of 
Laon Will Shortly Be Outflanked, Forcing German 

Retirement From the Vesle River. Battalion of Enemy Wiped 
Out—Advance on 

Bailleul.

c Union Cash- 
», 39c.
xk*—Black. plain 

up I Iced heat, toe 
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ONDON, Aug. 22.—The Town of Albert, 18 
mDes northeast of Amiens, on the Ancre 
River, has been recapf etE by the British, 

who also have obtained all their objectives in the

“We hare retaken Albert.
“There was considerable resistance at certain 

points, especially on the slope north of Bray, the 
town itself not forming a part of our objective.

“We have captwed over five thousand prison- . 
ers m two day*.

LUnder the further progress of the 
French armies from the vicinity of 
Laeslgny to Boissons a mighty wedge
seemingly has been driven in between With the British Army Htxdquart- 

In a new offensive begun by Haig the armies of General von Boehn and ers in the Field, Aug, .23, Evening 
from the north of the Somme to Al- tj,o German crown prince. Over the The position on the evening of Wed- 
bert, an advance of two miles east- e„tire front the Germans have been nssday, when the battle subsided 
ward has been made over the six-mile fUP>,her pushed back, at some dis- between Moyennevlile and Bjaucourt, 
front. In this fighting the Town of tances from two to three miles, and was that we ha destabllshed ourselves 
Albert, on the Ancre, the keystone of tn the retrograde movement the ene- along nearly the whole of the railroad 
the German defence protecting the my was forced to abandon large num- between these places. Except along the 
Germans north of the Somme, has bers of guns. Noy^n is now all but Miraumont sector, .which wt.s strongly 
been taken. Here the British made enveloped, and the hili and wooded garrisoned, our lin* rqm along the 
1,400 German prisoners. The Ancre country in tblg vicinity almost clear- eastern slope of the contour between 
River, to the south of Albert, was ed of the enemy. The Dtirette River which and tins Ancro the. town was 
crossed by the British in their drive. Has been reached and both tlCé'tMeé situated. We had'fxrt^Twtck in the 
thus forming a serious menace to the and tfia Ailette rivefa have been vicinity of Achiet-Je-Orand, to the 
enemy around Bray, where at last re- crossed, and the onward thru*t of thé west of the railway skirtiAg it, and 
ports the Americans were in the French of the eastern end of the line were, maintaining a heavy machine 
battleline. from Boissons northward seems likely gun barrage upoa the enemy, who

Desperate resistance has been of- to bring about shortly the outflank- i,ad concentrated hereabouts at Beau- 
fered to the further eastward advance Ing of the impoitant Town of 'Laon rgeard, between Miraumont and Puls-

•' *“ <■ *■» - S5JS
àtely south of Arras, vfhere the im- ward g^ross the Ai.ne. 
portant railroad town of Bapaume Viewed in all its aspects, the al- 
scems to be the immediate objective, lied offensive seemingly shows that

General Foch now has the initiative Particularly fierce fighting occurred at entlrely ln hle own hands and that
Achlet-le-Grand, but altho the town he purposes to press his advantage 
changed hands many times, the van- .for the little more than two months 
. . , . ... — of good fighting weather that remaintage belonged to the British at last before the winter season sets in. In
accounts. Further important pénétra- deed, it is not Improbable that he 
tions of the enemy line had occurred, may elect to keep after hie quarry
.«A RHH-h were onerattnc wee even when the cold descends. The and the British were operating wev Qerman8 nowhero are Ending with
to the cast of the Bapaume - Arras their usual zest, , and Foch now ba#
railway. a greatly strengthened army..

tleh alone in the past two day# have 
come more than 5,000 prisoners. 

100-Mile Penetration.

■ HE German battle line in Franco 
i(T Is still crumbling under the im-

y#tue of the attacks of the French and
■ British.

prom the region of Boissons around 
the curve in the front to the vicinity 
of Laeeigny the enemy has 

[ visited-with further heavy defeats, 
While farther north, between the 
gomme River at Bray to the south of 
Arras, Field Marshal Haig's men have 

I continued their victorious thrusts.
J Os no sectors of the front have the 
M Birmane been attie to stay their foes, 
■ who have captured a large number of 
I additional towns and vantage points 
I which in the further prosecution of

■ thé offensive are of the utmost stra-
■ tcflc value. Nowhere is the enemy 
I being permitted to pause for breath. 
I The armies of Haig, Mangin and
I Humbert are pressing their advantage 
I with a strength that brooks no de- 
I nisi of their efforts.

Thousands of prisoners,
■ guns and machine guns and large
■ stores of war supplies have been add-
■ ed to the stocks already in allied 
B hands as trophies for their valorous
1 work since the tide of battle was 
I turned against the enemy by the com- 
I mencement of General Foch's often- 
I aive on the Marne, July 18. To the Bri-
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fighting today between Bray-sar-Somme and Albert,
according to the official communication from Field 
Marshal Haig tonight Over the six-mile front the33c. been “We cgg>hired) in Albert 1400 prisoners and a
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our objectives at an early hour 
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hffiteemr two Achiet-le-Gnmd. Hostile attacks east of Cour-
»

tan.

t 98c aieux. «
After much sharp fighting the place, 

having changed hands successively, 
finally came into our possession. 
Thence the tine bent eaet of Achiet- 
lv-Pet t to the railway which follows 
northwards.

During the night the enemy boro- 
liarde dand bombed our positieng, but 
their work was child's play compared 
to the performances of our gunnprs 
and airmen.

numerous
V

filet lace designs, 
ped edges. Sizes 
have ever offered. 
F, each, 98c.

/

:o clear. Today, 
lone orders for

This morning at dawn the situation 
was fairly quiet- Shortly after sun
rise a counter-attack developed to
wards the two flanks of our advanetg 
line, similar to the attack against the 
Guards division by a battalion of tht 
42nd German division, which was so 
successfully repulsed that the enemy 
force was wiped out- None of these 
counter-attack# was pushed home 
with great strength or determination 
nor have they anywhere been the .di
rect cauif! of our giving up ground.

An opération launched on high 
ground between Albert and Bray was 
eminently successful, ever a thousand 
prisoners being taken and making a 
total with General Brag's captures of 
the 21st, about 4,000 in all.

In Flanders we are steadily advanc
ing towards Bailleul. Our casualties 
have been very light.

ilze 70 x 90 inches, 
13.76 value. Spe- 
. 12.95.
Cases, sizes 40 x
:hes; $1,00 
. 69c. ■*

GERMANS RUN BEFORE FRENCH 
WITH COLUMNS IN CONFUSION

value.

BRITISH IN FIERCE FIGHTS 
FROM ARRAS TO SOMME

a
■

Gen. Mangin s Men Approach Coucy Forest and Widen Their 
Hold on Oise—Gen. Humbert’s Troops Capture 

Thiescourt and Height of Piémont.

;
ugs $10.75

*it Rugs, and seam- 
ten, red and tan 
ve patterns and

egular price $11.89.
, $10.75.

Regularly $2440.

3
Two Armies Threaten to Pocket Germans and Already Have 

Taken Thousands of Prisoners—Streams of Machine Gun 
Bullets Wither German Ranks—British Losses Light.

ENEMY GIVEN NO TIME 
TO WRECK OISE BRIDGES

Several thousand prisoners have 
been taken since Wednesday evening, 
and trophies in such great quantities- 
that thus far it has been impossible to 
count them also have been captured.

General Mangin’s troops advanced 
seven miles during the night, and this 
morning were rushing the enemy's 
rear-guard so energetically that the 
retiring columns were thrown into 
confusion.________________ __________

General Humbert's troops also are 
pressing the enemy vigorously, having 
occupied the height of Piémont, just 
south of Lasaigny, which they sur
rounded yesterday. They have cap
tured Thiescourt, which completes the 
conquest of the group of bills known 
as the Thiescourt Massif. The enemy 
now has only a precarious hold on the 
valley of the Dlvette River, in which 
French cavalry is now operating.

INTRENCH * HEADQUARTERS 
• France, Aug. 22.—General 
gin’s army has advanced with great 
rapidity. Up to noon It had advanced 
ten kilometres from yesterday's line 
in certain places.

Man-
>3 5.95—Seamless, 

rood colors. Size 
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—Grey, rose, blue, 

tiize. 6 x

Important River Crossed By French in 
Pursuit of Germane.

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 22.—So hot on their heeli was 
the French advance guard that the 
Germane had no time to destroy the 
bridges behind them over the Oise. 
Some of these were found intact. 
Others were only partially destroyed.

While the German rearguard was 
making a last stand to protect the 
crossing of the stream, long lines of 
wagon trains could bo seen across the 
river encumbering the roads leading 
to the north.

bord ene. 
ice $7.95.
5—Green, blue and 
ze 8 x 10.
Yard—For rooms or 

wide. Sale price.

the Germans launched another vi
cious counter-attack against the Bri
tish positions on the outskirts of 
Miraumont, but after sharp fighting 
were driven off. In the face of 
streams of bullet* from b 
chine guns the German r 
ered or were dispersed.

The British are still west of Achlet- 
le-Grand, but patrols have been in the 
town. The Boche counter-attacks here, 
as well as at Miraumont, wore carried 
out by fresh troops, which have been 
seen rushing toward the front from 
the rear In an effort to relieve General 
Otto von Belongs harassed seventeenth 
army.

then pushed eastward at various 
points. They occupied Hamellncourt 
trench, well to the east of the embank
ment and were reaching out similarly 
at other points at the same time beat
ing down desperate attacks launched 
by the enemy in an effort to regain 
his valuable lost positions.

A counter-attack this afternoon 
north of CourceUee was completely 
broken down by the British before the 
Boohe gained a single foot of ground, 
despite hie evident determination to do 
so. The value of the positions along 
the embankment can readily be seen. 
The country is flat and the railroad 
runs along the top of a high made- 
to-order ridge, which overlooks and 
controls 
ground on either side of it.

Fierce Fighting.
To the south from Achlet-le-Grand 

to the Ancre, the armies in battle 
have been sweeping backwards and 
forward'*, attacks and counter-attacks 
being repeated again and again. Bri
tish patrols have been in Miraumont. 
but at .the moment it appears that 
the British lines are actually a few 
hundred yards west of that town, in 
thp neighborhood of Beauregard and 
Dovecote, on the road between Mirau
mont and Puisieux-au-Mont.

Word has just been received that

yrr ITH the British Army ln France, 
" Aug. 22, 3.80 pm—There has 

been fierce fighting today along a 
large section of the British front, to 
the south of Arras virtually thru to 
the River Somme.

The Germans have been harassed in 
their retirement. Confusion reigns 
among their units. The French line 
is uncertain, owing to the swift move
ments ln this open warfare. The ca
valry is advancing in the open field 
continually at a gallop, exploring 
Woods and farms. Tanks are follow
ing everywhere, reducing machine gun 
nests. Batteries of artillery are com- 
l|g up at full trot and taking up ned 
SMltions.
"The retreat of the Germans before 
both the third and tenth French armies 
continues today, with increased speca. 
ever a large part of the battlcfront, 
•nd In some cases in disorder.

Xing ma- 
s with-ery Saving* Another Advance is Made 

By the British on the Lys
Attack North of Bailleul Throws Line Forward 

and 5000 Prisoners Are Taken.

Again the British have been victorl- 
The battle north of the Ancrei Velour Curtain*, 
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io* wide. August 
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/ Coverings. $4.9» 

colorings for cov- 
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ous.
raged all day long, while ten thousand 
yards to the south another British 
force, which crossed the Ancre during 
the night and opened an attack at 
daybreak, was driving steadily into 
the enemy positions on 
ground between Bray-eur-tiomme and 
Albert, and had already captured a 
thousand prisoners.

the high
EXHIBITION VISITORS ARRIVING.

All indications point to a record- 
breaking attendance at the coming Ex
hibition. Already visitors are arriv
ing in increased numbers, and all the 
old down town firms are adding to 
their force of clerks to-accord them a 
welcome and show them through their 
stores. One of the spots invariably 
listed by out-of-town visitors for in
spection Is the fur department at Dl- 
neen’s. Mr. Dineen says that even the 
warm weather does not seem to de
tract from the Interest shown in the 
beautiful stock of furs now displayed 
in that department. As a matter of 
fact, many are already taking advan
tage of this extra assortment of im
proved styles to pick out the one de
sired and place their order for later 
delivery. The Dineen Company Iqok 
forward to this season of the year as 
a time for renewing old acquaintances 
and making near friends.

ter-attack re-established our position 
and we took 200 prisoners. Other 
hostile attacks east of Courcelles and 
east of Moyennevlile were in each 
case repulsed.

“The number of prisoners taken by 
us today and yesterday ln our opera
tions between the Somme and Moy- 
ennevtlle is more than 6000.

“On the Lys front our troops have 
made progress east rf Merville and 
in the direction of Neuf Berquin, 
where they are In close touch with 
the enemy. Several prisoners and a 
few machine gun- have been taken 
by us in this sector. We carried out 
a successful local operation this morn
ing north of Bailleul. advancing our 
line on a front of about l 1-2 miles 
and capturing several prisoners. A 
raid attempted by the enemy early 
this mofnii 
Dickebueoh

London, Aug. 22.—The following of
ficial communication dealing with the 
operations on the western front, sup
plementing Field Marshal Haig’s com
munication, was Issued tonight: 5

"Our troops have made further pro
gress on the left bank of the Ancre 
south of Beau court. Nortjf of the 
Ancre the enemy has counter-attack
ed heavily during the day at a num
ber of point*.

"After the repulse of one hostile as
sault early this morning In the Mirau
mont sector, the enemy again attacked 
in this locality later In the day and 
entered our positions. He was at once 
counter-attacked and driven out by 
our troops.

"Northwest 
also the enemy succeeded during the 
morning in pressing back our for
ward posts, but once more our coun-

Enemy’e Back te Anere.
At Achtet-Ie-Grand the attacks were 

in such strength that the British re
tired for a short distance from the 
outskirts of the town and contented 
themselves for the time being with 
pouring bGlIete into the enemy force», 
who in their eagerness to win some
thing, no matter how small rushed 
right Into the centre of the target 
formed by the town.

Southwest of Miraumont the Bri
tish at latest reports, had the enemy 
with hie back to the River Ancra 

Tanks have been working we£ to 
the front of the British tines

The Germans are retreating from 
the section .between the two points 
where the British armies are hammer
ing them and where they are threat
ened with being left in a pocket. The 
Town of Albert has faKen into the 
hands of the British, who are press
ing the enemy hard.

Along
embankment and on both sides of it 
heavy fighting continues.

Storming Positions.
On the inn Cliem half of the battle- 

front the Brit I eh stormed the enemy 
positions and captured them Inflicting 
terrible losses on the enemy. They

considerable shell-cleanedGeneral Margin’s men are approach - 
big the Coucy forest and arc nearly 
w* the line held in April along the 
Blver Ailette. They have also widen
ed their hold on the Oise to Bretigny, 
Midway between Noyon and Chauny.

The French advance towards the 
Neds leading to Chauny adds another 
•btitece to the Huns’ line of retirement, 
*** explains the acceleration of the 
•RNsy’s retreat. Bourglgnon, St. Paul- 
•hx-Bels and Quincy 
hknd. of
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NUMEROUS VILLAGES NORTH OF S01SS0NS 
HAVE BEEN TAKEN IN THE FRENCH DRIVE\

Ws&Dtmk

Divette River Reached From Its Mouth to Evricourt and Lines 
Carried to the Outskirts of Quierzy.

T™hARI8, Aug. 22. — Numerous villages running northwest of Boisson* have been taken by the French, whose 
drive along the whole frxmt continues, according to the war office announcement tonight The most 

» important of the places captured is Pommiers. The statement says:
"Our troops continue to advance along the whole front. We have reached the Divette River from its 

mouth as far as Evricourt We have carried our lines to the outskirts of Quierzy.
"We have occupied St. Aubin, Selene, Bagneux, Epagny, Bteuxy, Vauxrezis and Pommiers. The material 

abandoned by the enemy between the Aisne and the Oise is considerable. More than 260 cannon have been 
counted since Aug. 20.
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ABNE-VESLE LINE- HAMILTON LAWYER 
MAY BREAK NEXT EXPIRES SUDDENLY

BRITISH AIRCRAFT 
DESTROYED BRIDGE

— 1“Oh ! 
Frencfcy”

ANDCOUNTY SUBURBS%

*

□E The latest hit on a
DanforthTodmordenJohn G. Farmer, K.G., Was 

One of Most Prominent 
Barristers of the City.

Advance of General Mangin 
Presents Seqdus Menace 

to ELnemy:

Flying Men Broke Down 
Structure at Augbigny- 

au-Bac.
Columbia Recori=

SUGGEST SENDING GANG 
TO CUT WOOD IN NORTHTODMORDEN BACKYARD 

GARDEN PRIZE WINNERS With another popular air on 
the reverse side, “We’re All .- 5 
Going Calling on the >"The proper course ter the York Town

ship Council to take regarding the fuel 
situation la to send a corps of men Into 
Algonquin Park to cut wood,” said S. 
D. Durham, president of the Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association, to a 
reporter for The World laht evening. 
“There Is still time, as there ere at least 
two months left, in fact, nearly three 
months In which the cutting could -b» 
done before the severe weather sets in.

"Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation some time ago waited upon Reeve 
Thomas Griffiths and the council with 
this suggestion, but it found no favor 
with the council," said Mr. Durham, who 
added that the Woodbine Heights resi
dents were still persuaded that their sug
gestion was the most logical

FORMER ALDERMANGAINS OF FIVE MILESMUCH NIGHT BOMBING J. T, Jostin. secretary, Todmorden 
Back Yard Garden Association, is 
In receipt of the Judge's award 
for best production of vegetables pro
duced by members, In connection with 
the fliwt annual show recently held in 
Todmorden.

The following are the awards: W. 
Wyatt, 6 Gamble avenue, 100 points; W. 
Whlston, Gowan avenue, 87 points; N. 
R. Taylor, Bee street. 96 points, 
foregoing were first, second and third in 
the order named. Mr. Wyatt received 
the highest possible number of points.

The next In order were: Mr. Swalii. 
90; Mr. Carter, 90; F. Hazelton, 90; F, 
Jenkln, 90; W. Ridgeway, 90.

’The following, received 85 points each: 
Messrs. Wiggins, Fluke, Mrs. Cross; 75 
points each, Messrs. Miller, Thompson. 
Jenkins; 65 points each, W. Skerrow, V. 
Coombs and G. H. Moses; 55 points, J. F. 
Joelin; 45 pointe, C. A. Brown.

In submitting his report Odbrge Rush, 
Humber Bay, the Judge, who visited the 
garden* to the number of nineteen on 
Aug. 10, writes: “As your committee and 
your printed conditions called for "beet 
productive value for garden cultivated," 
and not merely for acreage, I based my 
award on that condition for crops.

"I would like to say to your com
mittee and members that I was Very 
agreeably surprised to find such a splen
did return for labor expended and I am 
sure I am only doing Justice In saying 
that rarely indeed have I seen better re
sults from professionals In producing so 
much on such a small space.

"The well kept gardens, good spacing 
and variety of vegetables, reflect the 
highest credit upon the skill shown by 
competitions. It was vsry difficult to 
arrive at a Just decision and In giving 
award I feel the unsuccessful ones have 
a right to know why award was given.

“In some cases a greater variety was 
grown, and each crop well «paced, giv
ing better results on a given space.

"As production with quality is the 
main object I awarded more points for same."

Kaiser/'
1

90c
Toronto 
GrafonolaCo.,

Collapse Was Due to Warm 
Weather Following on a 

Recent Sunstroke.

General Humbert’s Army 
Achieves Splendid Success 

on Lassigny Front.

General Byng Receives As
sistance by Air on 

Battlefield.

.

London, Aug. 22.—The official 
nouncement on aerial operations Issued 
tonight says:

"The thick

Thean- Hamilton, Aug. 22.—Collapse, due to 
tbo warm weather of the pest few 
days following a sunstroke suffered a 
week ago, caused the death very sud
denly at his home on upper 
John street yesterday afternoon of 
John O. Farmer, B. A., K. C., one 
of the city’s most prominent barris
ters and most highly respected men. 
Bom in Drumho in 1S78, he was edu
cated at Drurabo schools and Trinity 
University, being called to the bar in 
1902 and bring made a king’s counsel 
in 1911. He was a Conservative in 
politics and an Anglican in religion, 
lwing a member of the Church of the 
Ascension. ‘He was also a member of 
the Barton Lodge No. 6, A. F. tc A. M., 
and of the Hamilton Club. For three 
years Mr. Farmer served at the coun
cil board as an alderman, finally re
tiring owing to pressure of private 
business. At the time of his death 
he was a trustee of the Hamilton Law 
Society and solicitor for the Township 
o' Barton and for the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, as well aa auditor of 
criminal accounts for the County of 
Wentworth.

He Is survived by hlsf wife, formerly 
Miss Mary J. Bull, daughter of the 
late Canon George A. Bull, of this city, 
ond five small children. His parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard IX Farmer, of 
Ancaster, also survive. The funeral 
will be private on Friday at 2.80 p.ip. 
tc Ancaster Cemetery.

London, Aug. 22. — The Intensely 
interesting battle situation continues 
the one great topic. Events are mov
ing so fast that it Is. difficult to keep 
pace with them, but a summary of 
the week's happenings may be use-

mist which prevailed dur
ing the early morning of Aug. 21 pre
vented our airplanes from taking part In 
the battle at the opening of the attack 
north of the Ancre. As the morning ad
vanced, the eky grew clearer and.for the 
rest of the day our airmen were ac-

59-01 Queen Street West 
xj(Opp. Teratday).

Branch Store: 10*7 Dufferin St

ful. TORONTO MAN DIES
IN QUEBEC HOSPITAL

lively engaged.
"Some machines 

the work of contact patrol and reported 
the positions of tur advancing troops to 
their headquarters from time to time. 
Other machines attacked hostile troops 
and transport from low altitudes with 
bodlbs and machine gun fire, scattering 
ammunition wagons and columns on, the 
march.

"In several cases German gu 
Ing at our tanks were silenced by 
and machine gun fire from the air. A 
great deal of work was done also In re 
porting active hostile batteries to our 
artillery, as well as In reconnaissances 
and observation of our artillery fire.

Much Air Fighting.
“Twelve tone of bombs were dropped 

by us during the day. In air fighting 
twenty-one hostile machines were de
stroyed and eight others were driven 
down out of control. One German bal
loon was shot down In flames. Eight of 
our machines are missing.

"On the night of Aug. 21-22 
bright moonlight end a clear sky. 
night bombing airplanes dropped 
than 2614 tons of bombs on different 
targets. The Cambrai and Marcoing 
stations were heavily attacked as well 
as a number of railway bridges and 
lines, airdromes and billets. The bridge 
at Aublgny-au-Bae, on the road con
necting Douai and Cambrai was broken 
down. All our machines returned safely.

"One of our night flying machfhes 
brought down In flames on this side of 
the line a large enemy night bombing 
airplane. The machine reported In yes
terday's communique as missing has re
turned."

Chaulnés and Roye are as yet un
explored, but they are closely Invest
ed by the combined operations of 
General Rawlinson’e fourth army, 
General Debeney's first French army 
and General Humbert’s third French 
army. Between Thursday and Friday 
of last week these Franco-Brltish 
forces advanced astride the Amiens- 
Roye read to the western outskirts of 
Boye, while the Important key posi
tion of Lassigny on Lassigny Massif 
was captured by Gen. Humbert aft jr 
a strenuous struggle.

The second battle position between 
Mate and the Avre developed. The 
Germans stubbornly resisted the 
French offensive on Sunday and Mon
day of this week, and prevented the 
French from making much progress. 
This was exactly what Marshal Foch 
aimed at, as It fixed the enemy's at
tention on this part of the field while 
a new development materialized else
where. This new development was the 
hammer blow by Gen. Mangtn's tenth 
French army, which began on Sunday 
of this week on a front of about ten 
milts, and has swept forward irre
sistibly as far as the Ailette.

The third battle position had de
veloped by Wednesday evening when 
Gen. Mangln’e ba/.tlefront had broad
ened to 18 miles from the Aisne to

devoted themselves to

William Henderson, electrical engineer, 
aged 49, died Monday In a hospital In 
Quebec City, as the result of an accident. 
The remains have been shipped to To
ronto for burial In Prospec* Cemetery, 
and the funeral will take place from the 
residence of T. Smithbone, 62 Harv'e 
avenue, today, at 2.30. Rev. E. W. 
Mackay, Beayerton, will officiate at the 
house and at the graveside.

The late Mr. Henderson was in charge 
of the government electrical work in con
nection with shipping at Quebec, which 
he took over last May.

While superintending work on shlo- 
board on Monday morning last he fell 
into the hold and died a few hours after
wards in the hospital.

He-waa a native of Stirling, Scotland, 
and lived in Canada nearly 12 years.

ns fir- 
bombs

Fourth Army, With Which Cana
dians Are Incorporated, 

Makes a Big Bag.
<
With , the Canadian Army in the 

Field, Morning of Aug. 22.—It )» pro
per to mske a brief record of the 
markable work being done by the in
telligence branch of tho Canadians. 
Unremitting and unflagging, this great 
military detective force does its work 
silently and without any sort of pub
lic recognition, but thru Its exertions 
the Canadians have the infinite ad
vantage that instead of fumbling In 
the dark it can walk straightly In the 
light of day.

Sines Aug. 8 the exact nuipber of 
enemy divisions Identified by the al
lied armies on the Amiena-Montdldler 
front approach 40, with the addition 
of “milked" -battalions from another 
division.

Of these divisions, some II have 
been drawn from German reserves. 
The fourth army, with which the Ca- 
i.adian Corps Is Incorporated, alone 
has captured prisoners from 26 divi
sions.

While there . Is no doubt that the 
enemy resist our advance ii) some 
parts of the field with great bravery, 
there is yet a marked depreciation of - 
h!e morale as compared with that of 
prisoners captured earlier In the year. 
The belief seems prevalent bdth among 
his officers and men that Germany 
cannot win the "war.

Since the French offensive of the 
Marné It has been brought heme to 
them that American. troops In large 
numbers have given a very good ac
count qf themselves on the battle
field and that thus the U-boait i 
paljgn ban failed. Nevertheless, 
physique of prisoners Is extqaordfp- 
arlly good. It is their moral resistance 
that Is sapped.
AMkRICANS TIDE OVER

INDIAN COIN CRISIS

ra
ther e was 

Our 
more MORE COMPLAINTS HEARD 

OVER VIADUCT DELAY
Very slow progress Is now being made 

towards the completion of the Don via-
mi-?,

activity by those responsible in finish
ing the big undertaking. Particularly 
was this noticeable yesterday when the 
bedraggled condition of the main bridge 
and the sodden appearance of the piles 
of valuable building material lying 
around In all directions brought forth 
adserse comments by the many citizens 
on the Danforth and Rosedale sides.

This Job won’t be finished in time for 
next year’s Exhibition at the present 
£*te of progress," said a prominent 
Broadview avenue merchant yesterday.

The only noticeable work accomplished 
during the last few days was the lay
ing of about 70 feet of wood blocks in 
the middle of the main bridge, on the 
south qMe of the track allowance.

VETERAN AGAIN ENLISTS,

_ 8ergt.-Major Ernest Robert Tuffs, C. 
E. F., 18 Bradshaw avenue, who since 
his. discharge has been employed at the 
Leaslde Munition Works, has applied 
for enlistment, and been accepted for 
the Siberian expedition. He has enlist
ed as a private, altho he was In the 
non-commissioned rank In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces,

TODMORDEN AUXILIARY
DRAWING FOR PRIZESShaoghnessjr Day!

There Is some talk that Lord Shaugh- 
wlll Sir-knlght « Mayor Church In the war auxiliary school section No. 

27, Todmorden, drawing of prizes, held 
In Torrens avenue school Wednesday 
evening, the winner of the pig was Mrs. 
Fenton. Dovercourt road, and the piece 
of crochet work, Mrs. Phelps, Woodvllle 
avenue, a member of the war auxiliary, 
whose mothey donated it to the organi
zation. Mrs. Phelps handed her prize 
to the auxiliary to be auctioned, realiz
ing 920. which further swelled the 
ceeds of the war auxiliary fuade.

A pleasing feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of a handsome 
bouquet of roses to the president, Mrs. 
R. F. Fleming, by Mrs. Crosslsy, secre
tary, on behalf of the members of the 
organization.

nessy
when he comes here next week to open 
the fair. The mayor will Invite his lord
ship to grace the head table of the Con
servative memorial banquet next month. 
The mayor has two hate for Monday: 
his Twelfth of July and hie baseball 
sailor, as the weather warrants, 
will pick his cane and his poeey by the 
same rule. '

MUTINY BREAKS OUT
IN RUSSIAN GARRISON

HeAmsterdam, Aug. 22.—Soldiers ot 
the Russian garrison at Krasnoye- 
Selo, a summer resort eighteen miles 
southeast of Petrograd, have mutinied, 
according to The Vosslsche Zeitung of 
Berlin. The mutineers were led by 
their own commander, Colonel Maren.

Commissioner Lissowskl went to 
Krasnoye-Selo to pacify the soldiers, 
the newspaper says, but Colonel Maren 
replied to him with a speech urging 
the men to overthrow the government. 
The soldiers shouted down • their 
colonel, whereupon he committed sui
cide.

pro-
Ba'lly, with the maximum penetra
tion of from 15 to 18 miles. Mean
while Gen. Humbert's third army, 
advancing on Gen. Mangin'e left, pro
gressed more than five miles at the 
farthest point, and is streaming down 
the farther slopes of Lassigny and 
beyond. ,

May Outflank Germans.
In regard to the fourth battle po

sition, it is too early yet to predict 
the effect of this advance, bu*. evi
dently It constitutes a serious threat 
to the enemy’s positions, northward 

uAiuV.anOf it rfk. osifi be con- 
lurtNrfrwtii outflanjr.ih# wBoi* 

German llies " on the Afene-Veele 
rivers. The German liges westward 
of the Olsé are klso threatened- The 
allies have, in fact, succeeded in driv
ing a formidable wedge between the 
crown prince and Von Boehn’s group 
of armies.

The total of prisoner» captured be
tween the Oise and the Aisne from 
Sunday to Tuesday exceeds 10,000. 
This number is likely to be consider- ’ 
ably exceeded when the captures of 
yesterday and today are added. The 
French made tfti« most successful use 
of the element of surprise and their 
losses have been gratlfyingly small.

Thiepval Threatened.
Northward of the Ancre Gen. Byng 

has practically reached the line of the 
Albert-Arras Railway. Gen. Byng’e 
attack is a direct threat to the Ger
man positions on the Important Thiep
val Ridge as well as the right flank 
of the enemy’s line on the Ancre. 
These position» have a melancholy 
interest for both the British and 
French as they were the scene of 
191«ral C08tIy fa,lur*8 In 1916 and

A further retirement of the Ger
mans from the Serre salient Is re
ported. They have also evacuated 
some trenches on either banks of the 
Scarpe River. In the Lye salient the 
German withdrawal has been con
tinued, accompanied by successful 
hustling tactics by the British, who 
have captured nearly 1000 prisoners.

COLUNGWOOD WOMAN 
FINED IN COUNTY COURT

SCHOOL WATER READY.In the county court yesterday, Ma
gistrate Brunton lined.Marla T. Scott, 
of Colltngwood, |26 and costs for not 
returning to the scene of an accident 
caused by her motor car gnd not giv
ing her name and numbdg of her car. 
Albert Stephenson, a fafrmer of Edge- 
ley, stated |hat he vyw 4sti0»*4K>iith on
the night oi^Av^ua* 16/ Whfeti defend
ant’s car came-from .behind and struck 
his buggy, caüHHg’ damage to the 

aount of $3.46. No horn • was bldWk, 
and détendant tailed to return.

"You have no right to drive a car,’ 
declared the magistrate when defend
ant stated her brakes were out of or
der. "People who don't know how to 
drive - are a menace to everybody on 
the highway."

The installation of the new water sys
tem In Torrens avenue school Is i 
advanced, and will be complete 
the reopening next month.

now well 
1 before

. I The systemis the latest hygienic "bubbler" tvpe and 
will cost, when finished, In the neighbor-

school board.

. AW8TBIAN LOSSES^ >, f* !
London, Aug. 22.—Austrian, losses 

on the British front In Italy between 
June 15 and August 16, were 261660, 
according to advices received here. 
British casualties In the same period 
totalled 2600, it is said.

Pt» on

[ THIEF ENTERS HOUSE
WHILE WOMAN WORKSBrampton

THIS SCOTCH YOUTH
HAS LIVELY CAREER

While Mrs. King, Sixth street, was 
working In her kitchen yesterday at 1 
o’clock some unknown person entered the 
house by the side door, slipped Into the 
bedroom and proceeded to turn things 

ytr^tprvy. The bed nuittrene was 
t?,l;n5<1 Ver and the bureau drawers rifled, after which the thief departed 
triumphant with 812 taken from Mrs. King’s purse.
=,ZhLklret uhlngr the woman knew of It 
was when she went to get money to pay the vegetable man who v ’

London, Aug. 22.—-That tbs United 
States helped India thl* year over one 
of the most serious financial c 
crises in the history of the 
Empire was the statement made today 
by Sir James Meston, financial mem
ber of the viceroy’s council.

“Probably few people in America,” 
ho said, “realize how vitally important 
to India "and to India’s share in the 
war was the legislation passed In 
Washington releasing large quantities 
of silver for use In alleviating tile 
currency situation there. For this ac
tion, India, as well as the British Em
pire and its allies, owe a debt of gra
titude to the United States which it Is 
hard to overstate.

“The first cargo of American silver 
arrived In July and more Is on the 
way. This act of the U- B- has stabiliz
ed the whole currency situation in India 
and came Just in the nick of time 
when things looked vety Critical.”

urrency
British

DON ROAD IMPROVEMENT Thomas McEwan, the Scotch lad who 
broke Jail at Brampton on Saturday 
night, has not been apprehended, ai tho 
the car in which it is thought he made 
his escape was returned to its owner, 
Mr. Smlthers, none the worse for its ad
ventures. The young man, who took $26 
from a farmer with whom he was em
ployed, returned $24, received a sentence 

months for the offense, was al
to work

to
The contractors for lowering the grade 

and widening the Don road where it 
goes down to the river at Taylor’s Hltl 
are making good progress, 
leaving a strip of the old road for local 
traffic, but motors take a risk In using 
It, and had better go by Yonge street 
or Dawes road. The grade will be very 
much improved.

No side channel for the water

their operations yesterday the French 
threw the weight of their attacks 
against their right flank, northwest of 
Boissons, and cleared the Germans 
out of -seven villages, including Pom- 
mieres. The effect of this Is to 
sharpen the salient In the German 
front, formed by the line Pommieres- 
Solssons-Rhelms. This would give 
them the required conditions lor an
other flank attack in order to throw 
the Germans back to the line of the 
Chemin des Dames, or, correctly 
translated, Dames' or Princesses’road. 
In the past two days’ fighting the 
French took many guns, of which 
20*y hiVe already counted more than

They are

of six 
lowed
sentence, broke hie parole, and broke 
Jail after being brought back to the 
town. Prior to coming to these parte he 
had served nine months on a transport 
carrying saddlers to France, and has been 
In khaki, receiving an honorable dis
charge on account of his youth. He made 
his escape from the Jail by piling a bench 
on a table and a step ladder on the bench. 
The rest was easy for a sailor.

warea on the street. Sh^ly^that she 
heard no sound whatever. On discoverin'' 
her logs she notified ConstableFord, who 
j”*de aqqm.ries. but none of the netgh- throw afiy light on the matt-" 
2? wa* •••” to enter the house. A 
vahuble ring and a “shin plaster” we-e 
also in the purse, but were not takw

on a farm on suspended
was even

provided for the brick roadway on De 
Grass! Hill (half a mile north of Taylor's 
Hill), and Wednesday’s rain storm 
washed tone of stone off the road on the 
deck of the bridge over the C. N. R.’s
Winnipeg line.

THREE MOTORISTS IN COURT. SEVERAL CASES PETTY 
thieving ARE REPORTEDDEMONSTRATION RESULTS.

The committee In charge of the demon
stration held in Brampton on Civic Holi
day, Aug. 5, on behalf of the boys over- 
seas, are handing over $132$ to the vari
ous patriotic organizations. The total 
receipts, of the^ day were $2206.

SELLS FIRST WHEAT.

Albért Smith brought In the first load 
of this year’s wheat today, and disposed 
of it to the Brampton Ml Hips Co. The 
wheat was grown from the Marquis seed 
wheat distributed among the farmers In 
the spring, and has proved very sartls- 
factory. Mr. Smith took 40 bushels off 
each acre, and has on an average 63 
pounds to the bushel. Gilbert Neely had 
the first load of goose wheat, and all 
reports of crops from this vicinity are 
highly satisfactory.

Three appeared In the county police 
court yesterday before the magistrate 
on the charge of speeding and reckless 
driving. H. Hill, 260 West Richmond 
•treét, and W. GL Brown were fined 
$2 and $3 respectively for speeding on 
Dundas street! and A. Barker, who 
was charged with reckless driving and 
causing Injury to Harry Brooks, was 
remanded for a week. -

fined for stealing apples.
Edward Clare, H. Marshall, and H. 

Bentley, who pleaded qullty to stealing 
apples from the orchard of G. Ward, 
Islington, were each fined 86 and costs, 
or else 30 days in Jail. They were also 
ordered to pay the cost of the apples, 
which was $2.

SCORE’S EMPHASIZE “PIM’S” 
NECKWEAR EVERY FRIDAY.

?. Shore
sfjfirwasfe ■'TÜ3Î-15*^
stamps S:reCiffa7he toiaV^nu. „d 
flve-cent denominations. The thief t no^cluee that might be" u^Vldentify

Liong before nightfall yesterday the 
French reached points away north of 
Lassigny, had gained the banks of 
the Dlvette River, had turned the 
position of Noyon, had approached 
pretty close to the forest of St. Go- 
bfUn. They were steadily crossing the 
Ailette, a tributary to the Oise, on a 
widening front, and they were al- 
ready directing their attacks against 
the Pommicres - Solssons - Rhelms 
salient. At this rate the allies will 
*oon set in motion again the Ger
mans on the line of the Vesle.

ORBE» FUEL 
THIS WEEK

$7<kThe
WILL BE NO NEED

TO CONVOKE REICHSTAG

Amsterdam, Aug. 22. — A Berlin
hereofficial announcement received 

says the leaders of the reichstag par
ties, after a conference with Count 

• von Hertling, the imperial chancel
lor, and Admiral von Hlntze, the new 
foreign secretary, on supplementary 
■treaties to the Brest-Lltovsk treaty, 
decided by a majority vote that the 
convocation of the reichstag would 
not be necessary, even after the con
clusion of pending negotiations with 
Russia.

Admiral von Hlntze, says the com
munication. made a detailed 
ment on the political situation

BOYS’ BRASS BAND
TO UNDERGO CHANGES

Saturday will be the last day 
for ordering a cord of OUB No. 
1 hardwood, which we have 
been selling direct from the 
bush to the householders.

• • *
On the left wing, the British at

tacked the Germans yesterday on a 
six-mile fro^ft between Bray-sur- 
Somme and Albert, north of the 
Somme, and advanced to a depth of 
two miles, reaching all their objec
tives. They also captured Albert, ap
parently surrounding it, for they took 
there about 1400 prisoners. A 
short distance northwest of Albert, 
on the northern bank of the Ancre, 
where Sir Julian Byng attacked the 
enemy with his third army the 
ceding day, he contented himself yes
terday with holding hie captured 
ground against fierce counter-attacks 
The British have gained here the 

embankment, 
which gives them observation for 
miles ahead of them far Into German 
territory: They have also caught the 
Germans with their backs to the 
Ancre in the region of Mlraumont. 
In the Intervening enclave between 
the wedge of Sir Julian Byng north 
of the Ancre and the British wedge 
south of Albert, the Germans are pre
paring to retreat across the old 
Somme battlefield. In the two days’ 
fighting the British have counted 
more than 6000 prisoners.

»s? jsnjrcv
changes, owing to dissatisfaction among 
the boys themselves. At a meeting of 
the band committee, held Thursday eve- 
"Jjf in the Regal Road School, they de
cided to take over the band instnements 
and to reorganize H. W. Chessetl Is the 
present bandmaster and has brought the 
boys to a high state of efficiency con
sidering the short time they have been In training.

North Toronto“Friday is ‘Flm’s’ day at Score’s,” 
has become one of “The house that 

quality built” slogans, 
and the charm of 
selection from the as
sortments of this ex
clusive neckwear is en
hanced in the special 
week - end displays, 
specially priced, and 
for this week we give 
special mention to the 

unique and unusual collection of 
plain colors and shades In Plm’e 
Irish Poplin Four-in-hand Neckwear, 
specially priced at $1.46. By the way, 
there are a few of those Travelers’ 
Model Suits yet to 
$60.00 to $75.00 for 
* Son, Limited, 77 King west.

48-in. wood, $14.00 
24-in. wood, $14.50 per 
12-in. wood, $15.50 par

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS p»
MEMBER OF ORDERstate- 

------ as aresulj of the conference at head
quarters.

cord
During the regular meeting of Lady 

Beresford, No. 66, D.O.B.B.S., last night 
In the Orange Hall. Eglinton, Sister 
Lloyd was given by the members of the 
order a Jewel of merit in recognition of 
her 26 years membership In the order. 
Sister Lloyd also celebrated her fiftieth 
wedding anniversary the same evening.

Worthy Sister Cross. D.D.G.P., was al
so present in her official capacity.

1
cordpre- TORNADO SWEEPS VETERAN»' PICNIC DAY.

MINNESOTA TOWN Delivered to any address In To
ronto. Positively no more 
orders win be accepted after 
Saturday, Aug. 24, 1910, uni. 
mailed on Saturday or Sunday. 
If yon are unable to call at the 
office, mail your order at once.

The Eariscourt Great War Veterans, 
with the members of the (Mies’ auxiliary, 
leave by boat today or. their annual pic
nic to Waba»so Park, Hamilton. Mem
bers and friends are asked to Join the 
Party from Toronto at 8.30 ajn. Nearly 
500 have signified their intention to be 
present and the officer», with Secretary 
C. T. Lacey, will accompany the party. 
The return trip will he made at 6.30 p.m.

Tyler, Minn., Aug. 22.—Tyler to
night presents a scene of death and 
desolation as the result of the tornado 
which struck this little town last 
night. The death list mounted to 
twenty-eight tonlghL all of whom have 
been Identified except one. Between 
fifty and sixty persons were injured, 
five of whom are In an Improvised 
hospital In a serious condition.

Thirty business houses and about as 
many residences were demolished. 
Only four business establishments es
caped the path of the storm which 
tore thru the town five blocks long 
and two blocks wide. The property 
loss is estimated at about $000,000.

CROS8 TO QUIT CABIN ET.
Calgary. Alta, Aug. 22.—Premier 

Stewart of Alberta admitted that he 
had asked Charles W. Cross for hie 
resignation. It Is generally accepted 
here that the new member of the 
cabinet wllj be Hon. A. G. MacKay, 
one-time leader of the opposition in 
OntArio.

Arras-Albert railway

GIVEN SILVER TEA SERVICE.

The members of the choir of the 
Darlsvllle Methodist Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Chae. Mlchcllffe, Balllol 
street, Eglinton,'and during a pi 
evening gave Miss Lowery a stlv 
service In honor of her approaching mar
riage with Mr. Edward Williams, Bath
urst street, Toronto.

cigar.
$36.00.

Regular 
R. Score The Miukoka Cordvoed 

add Lumber Co,
311 Ryrte Building

Cor. Yonge and Stater.

EVERYONE CONTRIBUTED.
Eariscourt and district was we* cov

ered from nearly morning until the eve
ning with willing and enthuataetic work
ers for the Italian Red Cross day. Pri
vate houses and stores were Individually 
visited and the workers In the factories 
Had an opportunity to contribute during 
the noon hour. The total collections are 
■aid to be ahead of last year.

easant 
er teaMONTREAL’S INFANT 

MORTALITY.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—One hundred and 

eighteen children under five years of 
age died in Montreal during the 
week ended August 17. For the cor
responding week In 1917 the infant 
mortality was 92. Of this 111, 91 
deaths were caused by summer com
plaint or similar ailments.

DROWNED IN ST. LAWRENCE.
Québec, Aug. 22.—Private Webster 

Barriste of the 6th C.G.R. was drown
ed here this afternoon while swimming 
In the 8L Lawrence River at Wolfe’s 
Cove.

'BUS STRIKE OVER.
London, Aug. 22—The London omni

bus employes who have been on Strike 
since Aug. 17 have decided to return 
to work Friday morning.

CANAL BOAT OWNER DROWNED.
Quebec, Aug. 22.—Captain Roberts, 

of Lake Champlain, New York, owner 
of canal boats, was drowned here this 
afternoon In the Louise doc If, when 
he fell between bis barge and the 
dock.

, • •“ •
Tho retention of the Arras-Albert 

railway embankment by the British 
Is probably sufficient to turn the 
strong Bapaume Ridge .after the Bri
tish drive the German-» back from the 
old battlefield of the Somme. This 
capture thus apparently deprives the 
Germans of the pivot for their Im
pending retirement in the south. Un
less the enemy can recover the 
bankment the effect of Its loss on the 
German army will soon develop.

SLOVAKS FIGHT IN FRANCE.
Washington, Aug., 22.—Czecbo-Slo

vak troops in France have participat
ed In a successful attack against Ger
man positions In the Vosges, accord
ing to a despatch received today at 
the headquarters here of the Czecho
slovak National Council. No details 
of the engagement were given.
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Eariscourt

Foch, by his strategy of alternate 
concentric flank attacks, has obtain
ed military results’of capital Import
ance In the past 24 hours. On his ex
treme left wing north of the Somme, 
he has thru the British captured Al
bert and badly shaken the German line 
up to Arras. On his extreme right 
wing in the south he has thru the 

! French driven the Germans in flight 
from their line of positions between 

i the Matz and Aisne Rivers. General 
! Mangin In the south has restored

open warfare, is advancing with great 
rapidity, covering over six miles from 
morning till noon, and has sent hi* 

i cavalry forward at a gallop, his tanks 
forward at a fast clip, and his more 
ponderous artillery forward at a trot. 

i Thus the allies have inflicted a heavy 
d on Germans in the south
and they are on the way to inflicting 
a i?avy disaster on them in the north.

• s
A* the French advance between the 

Matz and the Aisne Rivers had come 
dangerously close in the centre to the 
German communications between Las- 
«Igny Noyon and La Fere, the Ger
mans had to begl nthelr retreat on a 
front of 20 miles yesterday morning. 
The enemy continued his withdrawal, 
part orderly and part disorderly, all 
day while the French continued their 
general advance between Lassigny and 
Pommieres. The loss of Lassigny had 
deprived the enemy of his southwest
ern pillar of defence; the fall of neigh
boring and dominating heights de
prived the enemy of all chances for 
recovering Lassigny by counter-at
tacks. In the centre the French had 
reached the Oise and occupied a con
siderable stretch of its south bank 
about midway between Noyon , and 
Chauny. As the German line of 
treat from Noyon and Lassigny and 
Intervening points runs along the north 
bank of the Oise thru Chauny, the 
French threat to the enemy communi
cations from the south bank has be
come formidable and the already 
threatened occupation of Chauny 
across the Ailette would Intercept the 
retirement of many German divisions.

re-

• * *

In this fighting the enemy appears 
to have committed the blunder of 
holding on to Lassigny and Noyon 
too long, for the French on the south 
bank of the Okse, west of Noyon, can 
bring the road In his rear under a 
heavy artillery fire at a range of prob
ably 4000 yards. The French spear
head has also advanced a consider
able distance north of the Ailette, 
and, unless the enemy withdraws rap
idly, the French have . a fighting 
chance of shortly occupying Chauny, 
of cutting o.'f the the German re
treat, of tearing a gap in the Ger
man front, and of having an oppor
tunity for a clear field for a march 
between St. Quentin and La Fere, 
turning the Hlndenburg line. It is 
uncertain, however, whether the time 
is futiy mature for this thrust. In

m
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everywhere. The battle was fought 
i under a scorching sun, the men fight

ing over the dusty, shell-churned 
ground, open-shtrted, or without up
per garments, the sweat streaming 
down their half-naked bodies

At many places heaps of German 
dead, mowed down by the British fire, 
lay baking In the -sun, along with the 
usual debris which covers a battle
field. Efforts are always made by the 
burial parties to clear away the dead, 
but within the zone of a roaring 
battle it is not often possible to ac
complish this task.

Three Thousand Prisoner*.
The total number of prisoners 

taken is still uncertain, but it Is 
known that at least 3006 have been 
raptured. In comparison with those 
taken yesterday, the prisoners today 

. were ■ tired, dirty, hungry and thirsty. 
Among them waa an Austrian artil
lery officer, who arrived at the cages 
with all the elegance that usually 
surrounds officers in Emperor 

. Charles’ army. He had his soldier 
servant with him, but the servant got 
lost In the mixup, and much to the 
annoyance of both man and master, 
they were put in separate cages.

Incidentally, the German prisoners 
took occasion/to make fun of the 
Austrlai/seiaier, but many of their re
marks «bowed clearly their contempt-

The Austrian officer said he had 
been arThie front for a month wW 
a battery of Austrian guns. In re
sponse to questions, he declared that 
he did not dislike the Germans.

"You may think it queer of me, but 
I managed to get along all right with 
'them,” he remarked.

Brigadier Captured.
Among other prisoners was a bri

gade commander, who when captured 
wa* about to telephone back for ar
tillery support. Just at that moment 
a stocky British soldier put hi* head 
In the window and Informed the com
mander that he was a prisoner. -

Later on, after the commander had 
reached the prisoners’ cage, one by 
one his officers began to arrive art the 
same place.

The commander stood al the gate, 
and with a smile and a 'handshake, 
welcomed each newcomer.

From Arras to the Somme, the Bri
tish and the enemy guns are roaring 
away this afternoon on either side of 
the line, as the British continue to 
hammer the enemy and the enemy 
stoutly resists. British airplanes are 
sailing thru perfect summer skies and 
raining down tons of explosives on the 
heads of the Boches. Fast tanks, 
whenever possible, dash thru and 
round up odd parties from the rear.

The British cannon are drenching 
the enemy with steel from the front 
and from the flanks. The Hun Is get
ting it from all sides, and from the 
air as well.

, The British losses so far have been 
extraordinarily light. The tyik cas
ualties have been tew also.

The German guns are very active, 
hurling everything, including gaa,w at 
the British.

!

:

SITUATION IS WORST
ENEMY EVER FACED

Paris, Aug. 2.—Never has the situa
tion of the Germans been so serious 
as at present, which augurs well for 
the future, says L’Homme Libre, in 
discussing the results of Wednesday’s 

, fighting.
The Germans have been deprived of 

all hopes of making a lasting ptand on 
their present front, and the allied of
fensive is costing them dearly, The 
Ftguo says The battle Is no longer 
a German battle, declares Le Matin, 
but the battle of Marshal Foch, to 
whose Will all events appear to .be 
subject___________________________
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EATON’S DAILY ST
lt: ws!j,,- Al Venge, Queen end Jemee Street 

peer* ere besee where ertiers er la- 
etrec tiens mej be pleeed. These 

."besee ere emptied-every beer until 1 
p.m.. end twice In the efternoen.

■s
1

I HAVE TOC A “D.A.”r
A deposit nccount le one of the 

greet «et conveniences In ordering 
geode by telephone. Apply for per- 
Heelers eg the “D. A." Office on the 
>'onfth Floor.

;

Young Man, Are You Too Inspecting Your Stock of Clothing? Hi

Or have you already felt the need of a fall suit and are you wait
ing for such an opportunity as this one—of Young Men’s Suits greatly 
reduced, to clear at $13.75?

If you are packing up for college, or if you’re in business and on 
inspecting your fall “duds” have found you lack a fall suit, you cer
tainly ought to see these and save dollars by buying now

They are made from finely woven tweeds, in grey mixtures, 
stripes or checks. Some have belts all round, others have half belts, 
also there are a few form-fitting sack models. They are all single 
breasted with notch or peak shaped lapels, patch or slash shaped 
pockets. Vests have five buttons, without collar. Trousers are cut 
in good style with cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 tô 44. Reg. $15.00, 
$16.50, $18.00 and $22.50. Today, $13.75.

i'||

A Negligee Shirt at 
$1.29—

Men 1
m% Is a Special Worth Considering

Shirtings are going up rapidly in price, 
so that it behooves the thrifty man to take 
advantage of every special value going. 
So don't fail to see these. They are in 

-coat style with soft double cuffs, in woven 
cloths and cambrics, in neat hairline or 
cluster stripe patterns, in various colors. 
Sizes 14 to 171/2. Today, $1.29.

Men's Combinations, Reg. $1.29, 
Today, 98c

These suite are in white or natural shade 
balbriggan, in flat knit or spring needle stitch; 
made with-short sleeves and three-quarters leg; 
also some-in white only, in knee length and 
without sleeves. Sizes 34 and 36 only. Reg. 
81.29. Today, 98c.

Men's Sweater Coats (factory overmakes). 
Included are plain and fancy stitch sweater 
coats with storm or shawl collar, two pockets 
and closely ribbed cuffs. Colors include slate, 
brown, grey, maroon; also a few combination 
colors. Sizes in the lot, 36 tç 42. Today, 
each, $1.48.

! Men's Cotton Bathing Suits, in one-piece 
style, with„skirt, and fastening with two buttons 
on shoulder; çivy blue only. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. 75c. ' Today, 47c.

Men’s Outing Shirts, white duck, in sport 
style or with turn-down collar; also cashmer- 
ette skirts with reversible collar, in stripes of 
blue, hclio, black on cream grounds. All have 
long sleeves and are in coat style. Sizes in 
lot, 14 to 18. Reg. 79c to 81.25. Today, 
each, 69c.

Men’s Neckwear, made of fibre silk and cot
ton mixtures, in four-in-hand style, with wide 
flowing ends; attractive patterns, in red, blue, 
grey, green, helio, brown, maroon, etc. Reg. 
5oc. Today, each, 25c.
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Men’s Tweed Raincoats Also Greatly Reduced
- : :

They are in plain full back and slip-on style 
or with all round belt in military style. They 
are broken lines and sizes in grey or brown

mixtures in singie-breast- 
ed style, with convertible 
lapels, slash or patch pock
ets, sewn and cemented 

Reg. $11.50, 
$15.00 and $16.00. To
day, $10.25.
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A Boys’ Suit Reduced to 
$7.95

It Also a Mighty GoodBuy
They are made from fine cassimere 

finished tweeds, English worsteds, home
spuns or closely-woven tweeds. They are 
well tailored in single or double-breasted 
style, the former having various kinds of 
pleats, with three-piece belt or pinch-back 
style. Patterns are in greys or browns; 
fine narrow stripes, checks, pick-and-pick 
or mottled effects. All have fine twill 
body linings. Bloomers are full-fitting 
and finished with belt loops, watch 
pocket and strap, and buckle at the knee. 
For this item we cannot take 'phone or 

' mail orders, the quantity being limited. 
Sizes 27 to 36. Reg. $12.50 to $16.50. 
Today, each, $7.95.

—Main Floor, Queer St.

Men’s and Children's Hats at 
Special Prices

Here is a special line of Children’s Straw 
Hate in the ever-popular sailor style, with 
dome or square crown, 
day, $1.10.

Men’s Chip Straws, in neglige style, with 
wide brim, also fedora style with crease crown 
and drooping brim. Sizes 6$A to 71/fc. To
day, each, 75c.

Men’s Stiff Hats—“Seconds,” in popular 
medium crown, and slightly rolling brim. Sizes 
65i to 7ys. Today, each, 81.75.

—Main Floor, James Street.

Extra Good Wall Paper Values

Sizes 6 y» to 7. To-

Canadian Hal! and Dining-room Wall 
Paper, in stripe and set in figure design, in red, 
blue aqd darker shade of brown. 2-inch bor
der to match.

Wall. Reg. 20c. Today, single roll, 1 oc.
Border. Reg. toe. Today, yard, 5c.
Bedroom Paper, In stripe and small figured 

pattern, in grey, mauve, pink and yellow.
Wall. Reg. toe. Today, single roll, 6c.
Border. Reg. 5c. Today, yard, 2c.
Chintz Bedroom Wall Paper, in mauve, 

and yellow. Reg. 15c. Today, singleS nJ— .HP
Shadow Chintz Bedroom Paper, in gfty

and pink, and grey and blue. Reg. 15c. To
day, single roll, 8c.

Border. Reg. 5c. Today, yard, 2%c.
- Canadian and American Tapestry Wall 

Paper, in brown, buff and tans, suitable for halls 
and rooms. Reg. 75c. Today, single roll, 
37i/2c.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St. '
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NS TIDE OVER 
INDIAN COIN

Aug. 22.—That 
ed India this year 
t eerious financial 
he history of the . 
i the statement made 
les Meeton, finaude! 
viceroy's council 

' few people In A§ 
sallze how vitally tin 
id to India’* shard 
the législation pan 
1 releasing large qo 

in allevlati

itbs

for use 
tuation there. For 1 
as well as the Brtti 
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he United States wM 
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t cargo of America! 
July and more la; 

Let of the U. S. has * 
i currency situation 1 
fjust lu the nick 1 
te looked vety Critic

PRINCE HOLDS REVIEW 
OF VALCARTIER TROOPS

man sanitary department, and who 
would force him to enter the infected 
houses and bring out the patients for 
inspection. There had been several 
deaths among the German physicians 
from the disease, and as a result all' 
German doctors had an Intense dread 
of It. They refused flatly to minister 
to the sick or/dylng.

This work was left to Dr. Bayne, 
whose immunity from the malady was 
•a constant source of mystery to the 
Hun physicians. Dr- Bayne, who 
braved all forms of contagion, would 
go into the little mud hovels of the 
peasants and carry the patients out 
for observation by the German medi
cal officers. The Germans would look 
the case over cursorily'and then de
clare, “Tes, that Is typhus; take the 
patient back, and put up a notice In 
red, ’He who enters here dies/

Dr. Bayne would give the unfortu
nate sufferers what little treatment he 
could, but he knew it would be only 
temporary. The Germans showed the 
most callous disregard .for human life, 
and the stricken Inhabitants of the 
villages would be left either to suc
cumb to typhus or to die from starva
tion.

For his heroic and unremitting work 
among the people in the Rumanian 
villages, Dr. Bayne received, before 
be left, the highest decoration within 
the gift of the King of Rumania, and 
was everywhere regarded as one. of 
the saviors of the people. Even the 
hardened Mackensen, the German 
field marshin, showed him special re
cognition and sent him cigars and 
other favors while In Bucharest.

Ireland. She must now govern Ire
land despotically til! the peace confer
ence, and it would be for her benefit 
t<; govern us wita a little common 
sense.’’ •.

This view that nothing can be done 
about home rule till the end of the 
war is also the view of the Unioniste, 
and William -Tellett, the most active 
df the irreconcl’ed southern Unionists, 
has put forward his opinion as to the 
immediate government of Ireland in 
much the same sense as John Sweet- 
man.

PLUNKETT SUGGESTS 
A MIDDLE PARTY

noon, when 11 miles off Winter Quar
ter shoal the dismantled hull of a large 
echooner was sighted. The same day, 
at 4 p.m., seven miles east of Five 
Fathom bank lightship, a four-masted 
sunken schooner was passed, the top
masts protruding from ths water, 
their condition indicating the vessel 
had been but recently sunk. Shortly 
after two life belts, which yore not 
marked, were picked up.

Another coasting vessel which ar
rived today reported to its agents that 
■while off Parva.more Beach, Virginia 
200 barrels of engine oil and 100 cases 
of automobile oil were picked up. The 
report added that much additional odl 
and cases were seen but could not bo 
taken aboard.

Fishing Fleet ,Wieed Out.
Montreal, Aug. 22.^--Practically tho 

entire fleet of the Maritime Fish Cor
poration has been destroyed by the 
trawler Triumph, which was captured 
by a German submarine and armed, 
according to reports to the company’s 
office here today. The fleet was op
erating off Grand Banks of Newfound
land. It was composed of boats of 
both Canadian and American registry.

The exact number of ships in the 
corporation Is not known here, but 
the fleet generally consists of nine or 
ten vessels.

RUMANIA SUFFERS
TYPES OUTBREAK

< .

TRAWLER AMUCK 
IN FISHING FLEET Quebec, Que., Aug. 22.— 

Prince Arthur of Connaught pi 
busy forenoon today, when

.RJi- 
in a 

lortly
after alighting from the train that 
brought him from Montreal t» this 
city, he left with bis suite for Val- 
cartler Camp, where a grand review 
of the troops at present quartered 
there was held.

General Landry, commanding officer 
of Quebec district, accompanied the 
prince.

The party returned to town this af? 
ternoon when at five o'clock an offi
cial reception was tendered the royal 
visitor at the parliament buildings. A 
welcome address was read on behalf 
of the lieutenant-governor. Sir P. K. 
Leblanc, and Sir Lomer Oouln, sur
rounded by all the members of hts 
cabinet, who also paid a tribute of 
homage to his royal highness.

v
Sir Horace Recommends Es

tablishment of a Purely 
Irish Executive.

Disease Particularly Prevalent 
in the Districts Occupied 

by the Germans.

Crew of Gloucester Schooner 
Arrives at Canadian 

Atlantic Port.
GEN. HUMBERTS ARMY

MAKES GREAT ADVANCEDublin, Aug. 11.—Sir Horace 
Plunkett, chairman of the Irish con
vention, has published a series of ar
ticles In the Irish newspaper» with 
tho object of induclng'the government 
to pas# at onco a home rule act for 
Ireland upon the Unes of the majority 
report of the convention.

Pending the putting intp operation 
of the act, he suggested the establish
ment of a purely Irish executive, com
posed of men of aU parties, and re
sponsible either to-the Irish conven
tion, which has not. been formally dis
solved, or to the imperial, parliament.

He appealed for the formation of a 
middle party in Ireland of moderate 
men.

Sir Horace’» plan was not received 
with favor by any section. The Free
man's Journal, representing the Irish 
party, objected to the formation of an-

Parie, August 
dence)
broken out in Rumania, particularly 
in the part occupied "by the Ger
mane, and there has been a large 
number of deaths. The victims are 
mostly poor Rumanian peasants, and 
Uttle effort is Qiade by the German 
medical authorities to combat the dis
ease. There is a serious shortage of 
food, and those; who do no* die of 
typhus usually succumb to starvation. 
The Moldavian section of Rumania Is 
practically' free form the epidemic. 
This Information was conveyed to The 
Associated Press today by Herbert 
Mayer, secretary to Charles J. Vo- 
plcka, American minister at Jaesy, 
who has Just returned from Rumania 
via Austria and Switzerland.

According to Mr. Mayer, an Ameri
can physician. Dr. Breckenridge 
Bayne, of Washington, D-C., who was 
in Bucharest for nearly two years dur
ing the German occupation and who 
Is now on hie way to the United 
States, was the only one who had the 
courage to go into the affected areas 
In Wallachla and fight the disease. 
Dr. Bayne usually was accompanied 
by tw» or three German physicians, 
who pretended to represent the Ger-

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.— 
boven members of the crew of the 
«.'Sooner Sylvania of Gloucester, Maas., 
''hleh was sunk on the fishing banks 
by the armed trawler Triumph yester- 
«ny morning, arrived here today on 

.board a revenue cutter, which picked 
them up not far from where their ship 
??*• sunk, and they report that before 
the Sylvania was sent to the bottom a 
r rench schooner from St. Malo was de
stroyed by the Germans. This was 
i vBbably the De Lagarde, the crew of 
vmcli. with the exception of three 
men, missing in a dory, have landed 
et pother Canadian Atlantic port.

The crew of the Nova Scotia fish
ing schooner Pasadena has 
e pert east of here, reporting their 
'nssel sunk by the trawler Triumph 
on Tuesday midnight.

Saw Many Sunk Vessels.
■a... At!antlc Vort. Aug. 32.—An evl- 
tiencc ef probably additional, and so 
lur unidentified, ravage# of enemy 

. submarines along the Atlantic coast 
''•'• brought In today by officers of a 
i;"*1' coavtwise «ailing ship. Last 
Monday, the officers said, when about 
1 IIe *outl,west of Cape Hatteras 

P"»ed the hull of an iron 
3*'el500 feet tong floating bottom 
bp. The following dav. Ip tbo.fore-

8. — (Correspon- 
Typhus has again

Paris, Aug. 22 —General Humbert » 
army has made a great advance be
tween the Matz and the Oise Rivers, 
and has reached the Ailette River. 
The French military men say this 
makes the early fall of the Town of 
Noyon inevitable.

General Byng’s army 1» encounter
ing desperate resistance in the region 
of Bapaume. Achlet»le-Orand chang
ed hands several times 1st» yesterday 
afternoon and last night. The British 
are now In that position.

French troops have reached the 
Ailette River at several points. It is 
not expected that the Germans will 
try to hold the Ailette line, but may 
retreat to the Oise.

Quebec Draftee» Rushing In 
To Take Advantage of Amnesty

Quebec, Que., Aug. 22 —Draftees re
porting tor duty before the expiration 
of the delay granted, are simply pour
ing in. An average of 160 per dey. 
have reported since Monday last, and 
as the ultimate date for reporting 
with immunity is drawing nearer, 
their numbers rise. Such la the In
flux reporting that since Monday all 
hotels and lodging bouses In lower 
Town and the Palate (railroad depot 
districts) have been filled t# over
flowing and accommodation 
rigged up in private 
the men coming to town to enlist.

arrived at

TEN MORE U. 8, SHIPS.
Washington, Aug. 22.—Ten ships, 

with a total dead weight tonnage of 
61,700, were added to the American 
mercantile marine In the week end
ing August 16, the shipping board to
day announced. Seven of the ships 
were steel and three wood, 
steel vessels and two wooden ships, a 
total tonnage of 68,860, were launched 
during the week.

other Irish party on V1* ground that 
Ireland has parties enough, and that 
its difficulties are-“caused as much by

CONVICTS AT WORK.
Paris, Aug. IS J— (Correspond

ence.) — Hundreds of convicts whot 
have been confined te the prison 
at Sante have been 
upon the work ef 
trenched camp ef 
been detailed te work upon the mili
tary esmlons.

Internal dissensions as by external be
trayals.” John 8 wee train, for many 
years a leading member of (he Sinn 
Fein party, and one of the few 
wealthy men in Its ranks, wrote to 
say:

tKBIG HAUL OF PRISONERS.
Paris, Aug. 22.—The allied armies 

have taken mor# than 100,000 pri
soner» since July 18. eaye Marcel 
Hiitln. In The ficho de Paris. >

preparing 1 
Paris. The

en-Rlght had., to 'd*e
1 to* lodge .

y have
•1 cannot agree that Hhgland'can 

now settle the future government or

V
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<
> Canadian ArmylSj 
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e a brief record of 
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> and unflagging, tt*. 
Lectlve force does its
1 without uny sort 
Ion, but thru its exei 
ans have the inflB 
it instead of fumbtin 
can walk straight)!?!
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-ps Is incorporated. 
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ere . 1» no doubt ii/ti 
st our advance 
e field with great m 
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as compared with •& 

iptured earlier In tb« 
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1 and men that Cm 

the war.
French offensive 4l 

las been brougtft bei 
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ive given a very gti« 
hemselves on the 8 
hat thus the U-boip 
failed. Nevertheless 

f prisoners Is eztflSi 
It Is their morel reitii
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Early Closing
As In MAY, June and 

July, so in AUGUST and 
September, StereCleses 
at 1 p.m. Saturdays.
Ne Neen Delivery en 
Saturdays.

Saturday, 1 P. M.
Other Days, 5 P.M.

“Résistai" Goggles for 
Aviators

Made of i,Un8hatterahle,, Glass, the 
Only Type Endorsed by Aviation 

Authorities
“Résistai" is a name which requires no ex

planation as far as goggles for flying men are 
concerned. Goggles so named have the un- 
splinterable lenses, which are the only reliable 
protection against wind. The breakage of 
ordinary glass* in the event of a “crash” 

threatens a loss of sight.

“Résistai” arc the only goggles with non- 
shattcrable glass obtainable on the market at 
the present time. The Optical Department is 
featuring them at the exceptionally moderate 
price of 85.75 for the old style (with leather 
bridge), and 810.75 for the new featherweight 
style.

—Third Floor, James and Albert Sts.
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TORONTO OFFICERS 
IN CASUALTY LIST1

RORICHMOND HILL MAN
SUBMARINE VICTIMTRYANYPNG' 

APPLIES TO
SEND YOUR LETTER 

BY AERIAL MA
NINETEEN CLASS MEN

ARE SHOWN LENIENCYITALIAN TAG DAY 
NETS BIG AMOUNT T. F. McMahon, Richmond Hill, re

ceived the news that hie eon, Starr 
McMahon, had been killed "by gunfire 
on the steamer Luzblanca, belonging 
to the Imperial Oil Company, which 
was torpedoed by a German ■subma
rine Aug. 6. The ship- had started 
for Mexico for a cargo of oil to be 
brought -te Halifax for the allies.' 
Starr McMahon was a graduate in 
law in 1»11.

CLOFailure of the ll-year-old men to 
register as required by tfhe proclama
tion of May 6 last is net to be re
garded as a military crime. The de
faulters will not be placed 1n the C. 
B. F. because of such negligence, but 
they will have to appear before a civil 
magistrats. The official new order 
reads:

"Nineteen class msn who have not 
been registered under the proclamation 
published on May 6, 1*18, are not Sable 
by reason of their default In registra
tion to be placed on active service 
with the C.E.F. Failure to register 
under the proclamation wiU be pun
ished only in proceedings before a civil 
magistrate and will not be treated as
1 "Thli^appHes also to men who at
tained the age 1* after May 6, 1618, 
and men to whom the order-in-coun- 
eil applies.”

>
1*■

Ask No Questions Till After 
Dinner, When New Diehes 

Appear.

FAMOUS CHEF AFFAIR.

Some Have Been Wounded 
Three and Four Times in 

PresenfWar.

’ostmaster-Generai Has Au
thorized Weekly Toronto- 

Ottawa Service.

SPECIAL STAMP ISSUED

(Over Fifteen Thousand Four 
k\ Hundred Dollars Collected 

Yesterday.

The
i

ng man is deei 
, end refined g 
m him becauseFor the fourth time, Lieut. C. SkeL '! 

ton, eon of*J. M. Skelton, Deer Paik,.-t 
is reported as wounded. Enlisting ae’i 4 
a private in 1616 he was overseas ini' 1 
time to take part in the battle of 
Vimy Ridge in which he was both 
gassed and wounded. At Paeechen* \ 
daele he was again wounded, men
tioned in despatches and decorated - 
with the DC.M. Returning to France ] 
again after receiving his commission^ 1 
he was wounded for the third time 

Capt. C. Stuart Burrows of 144 Close ' ’ 
avenue, who went overseas with the ' 
ISOVh Sportsmen's iggttallon, has 
been wounded for the second time. He 
went to France with a draft from the j 
180th, as a lieutenant, and won hie 1 
captaincy on the field. He is a grad- I 
uate of Parkdale Collegiate and a 1 
member of the Parkdale Canoe Club. j 

LieUt. Ernest Chas. Dawson, eldest 
of Mrs. Louise Dawson, 284 Run- ' .j 

n>inede road, was killed on Aug, 6 
while taking hie men into action. Go- ' . 
ing overseas with the first contingent ; 
In the Army Service Corps, he Iran»- 5 
ferred after two years' service at the ' 
front with that unit Into the infantry ’ 
at the same time being awarded the 

| rank of lieutenant. During four years’ 
service in Prance he had not received 
a wound of any kind up to the pre.. 
sent fatality. He was with the Cana^? 
dlan Rumeiy Company prior to hMjp- 
enlistment. -I'-

Capt. P. Norman Alexander, whs ’ 
was awarded the Military Cross laM ! 
November of 1816, is reported wounded ] 
for the second time. Ho is a son of 1 
Mrs. Alexander, 161 Bedford road. He - j 
Is a Q.O.R. man who went overseas is 1 
the first contingent as a private, but 
won hts way up to captain’s rank. He I 
wae born in Toronto 34 yeses ego. , 1 

Lieut. Wm. A. Patterson has bees . j 
listed as wounded but no particulars . ! 
are given in the official notice received 1 
by bis wife, who resides at 82 High- j 
field Crescent. He is connected with 
the Patterson Candy Company and , . 
went overseas in 1816 as a captain, but . 
reverted to lieutenant in order to get 
quickly to France.

Lieut F. W. Rous of Fotbar road 
ie under treatment in a London hos
pital for a shoulder wound, after be
ing at tbs front for about one year, i 
His wife and children reside at 68 
Foxtoar road, and his mother at 227 , 
Cottlngham street.

Lieut R. W. Savage, only son of W.
J. Savage, 17 Walker avenue, was ad- ^ 1 
mitted to hospital at Rouen on Aug. If, 1 
with a gunshot wound in the thigh. , 1 
Prior to enlisting be was with the -i 1 
stock brokerage firm of C. H. Bur- , 1 
gees and Co.

Lieut Wm, Buston Le®per, eldest j] 
son of Dr. W. J. Lepper, 121 West St. A 
Clair avenue, was wounded on Aug. *1 
15. He went overseas with the 116th ,1 
Battalion. Before enltto-lng he was a , j 
teller at the Dominion Bank. He is J 
an old Upper Canada College boy, a I 
member of the Argonauts and the R. j 
C.Y.C. A

Lieut A. K. Goodman, 800 Daven- VI 
port road, who on Aug. 16 was re- . j 
ported wounded, is now reported to - - 
have succumbed to his Injuries. He , , 
was in hie second year at Varsity 
when he enlisted. He went overseas 
last November. I

Lieut. O. L. Erickson ie listed as 
having been wounded by gunshot in 
both legs. He wae born in Toronto 
28 years ago, but when enlisting was ■ 
with the 100th Grenadiers in Winnipeg.
He went overseas with captain’s rank,

in order to get mote • 
e front.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
RECEIVING ATTENTION

TAGGERS OUT EARLY abk.-
■acter and cl 
elm frankly 
respect of ep 
uua who is i 
flj the barber, 
aa if be net 

iam laundry.

Leony C. Derouet to Demon
strate New Culinary Wrin

kles at Exhibition.

’roceeds Go to Royal Air 
Force Prisoners of 

War Fund.

Italy's Flag Raised at City 
Hall and Addresses Given 

From Steps.

Vocational training is one of the 
subjects being given Immediate at
tention by Hon. Dr. Cody, minister 
of education. Believing that there is 
a great deal to be done in this re
gard, he has made it one of the first 
matters to be gone into. It is his 
intention, he «ta-ted yesterday, to en
large this branch of study with due 
caution, and any changes that are 
brought about will be made only after 
careful consideration.

man is vIf within the next month or so the 
lady of the house puts a new and 
rather mysterious dish before you 
at the evening meal, do not be alarm
ed. On the theory that everything 
should be tried once, ; take a taste, 
and you will probably discover that 
tho the contents are. unknown to you 
the isew addition to the ;menu is ex
ceptionally palatable.

After it is eaten, not before, ask 
the cook and she will probably tell 
you that you 'have just partaken of 
i)lg lung stew. Or maybe it's the 
lead of a codfish, or perhaps a 
sheep’s trotter In disguise. Again, 
you ; may have just been fooled with Vansdian
a dish of geese or duck’s feet. ... . _

Then you win know that your wife | Makes Announcement Re
ha* been at the Exhibition and has 
mastered one of Leony C. Derouet's 
culinary wrinkles. Mr. Derouet is 
the chef from the Commodore 'Hot:l,
New York, loaned to the Canadian \ According to the program of the
National Exhibition for two weexs by annnai meeting of the Canadian Bar
John McE. Bowman, chief of the
hotels, restaurants, dining care and, CarUon Hotel ln Montreal. Sept. 3,
S^r lrod administration • 4 and B’ amon* tb® ^Inguiehed jur-

Mr. Bowman Is a Toronto man,
born and brought up here, but he ie . p du.i-m.i-w. k.- „„
now head of a big combination of r
New York hotels, including the Com- Si “*Th«
ni-.oore, which is nc-w building, and Mjyaoka, of the bar of Japan, on The 
which, when completed, will te the growth of Representative Government 
In gest hotel in the wprld. ? Japan,” and Frederick AUain, of

Chef Leony arrived ln Toronto the Paris bar, on “Foreign Judg- 
yesterday and is accompanied by mente.”
Kov 8. Hubbell, formerly manager <«f The following committee will pte- 
the ,Carle-Rite Hotel. Mr. Hubbell sent reports: Company law, asking 
Ivit Toronto aome time ago pto be-' further instructions for a model com- 
comi assistant manager of th4 Com- pany act) fire insurance, presenting 
medore. a fire insurance policy act; adminle-

Ctef Leony is a Frenchman a ad tratlon of justice, succession duties, 
comes of a family of cooks. He -las bankruptcy, covering the bill now be- 
evolved 3000 recipes, including a fore parliament; 
number called "waste . recipes,” made | foreign judgments; 
from certain parts of the turkey, an(j bulk sales.
lamb and pig now thrown away by I There will be tbe usual banquet and 
the housewife. For the two weeks at receptlon by the Montreal bar. The 
the Exhibition he will be at the prggldent( glr jamge Alklne, will pre- 
patrlotlc food «how and ^ and words of welcome will be
ing that time to make a frontal at extended by Aims Geoffrion, K.C.,
tack up6” „Ahed«^Jnêtratlne how vhê bâtonnier of the Montreal bar, and bySS!,"Æ.“^a‘ïïr.ïS”î Mk
meal many < f tbe things she now , th„e

Sons of England Society Raises Lodge J throws out, , J«îfÆa
Assessment Because of War. Mr. Hubbell. Mr. Derouet and oarty be the first and organizing meeting of

are staying at the Walker House. the official commissioners as com
pared by several of the provinces to 
consider * and report on uniform pro
vincial legislation. This will be a 
most Important convention, 

j The provincial appointments so far 
madé are:

Manitoba—Isaac Pttblade, K.C.; W. 
J. Tupper, H. J. Symington, K/C,; all 
of Winnipeg. New Brunswick-—Dr. 

, ,, |W. B. Wallace, M. G. Teed and J. P.
English and American H mor. fLewln, all of St. John. Ontario- 

New York World: America, despite Matthew Wilson, K-C., of Chatham; 
Its keen sense of fun and its .plerd- Francis King, of Kingston and John 
tude of fun-makers, in word and draw- jx Falconbridge of Toronto. British 
ing, seems strangely unable to place Columbia—A. V. Pineo, of Victoria, 
its humor in ah enduring and eepar- The Province of Ontario has ao- 
ate periodical form—ln form to match pointed the Hon. Sir James Aikine as 
the English Punch or any of the great an honorary commissioner and It is 
satiric papers of the continent. | believed that he will preside.

The establishment of regular aerial 
mall service between Toronto (or 
(or rather the aerodrome at Leaelde) 
and Ottawa ie an immediate posai- 

The- scheme has passed the

attitude, wht< 
Illustration o: 
ctive and sen 
not of more 
life to be clet 
Bet” be demai 
t more impon 
walked the st: 
i than for 
usor-edge créa 
;ter for a man 
>*cter than t 
,Uar7 Is it r 
Have virtues 
riished shoes?

The total amount collected yester
day for the Italian Red Cross was 
*15,448.10.
Canadian
teams collected the largest amounts 
were: hire, Armstrong, 11688.17; Mrs.
Reynolds, *1686.50; iMiss Romane 1U,
*1070.68; Mrs. Muto, *706.80.

dons and daughters of the sunny- 
skied south were out in force yester
day, and Italian sentiment swept To
ronto into a very carnival because tbe 
abject of the day was to help the sick 
gad wounded of one of the bravest of 
the allies—Italy.

i “I think we’ve done better than ever 
( before," was the verdict of one of the 
workers early ln the afternoon, and all I ■ 

i along the line the opinion was en- The winding-up committee ap- 
'domed. pointed to look into the aOai» of the

“All my workers were out before 6 defunct York executive of the G.-w.v. 
.and some before 6,” said Mrs. G. R. a., meets again this evening at the 
! Baker, who organized the successful Carlton street club house to consider 
| *tsg.” gome very important matters. Every
, The distribution represented 230,000 ettort is being made by those who are 
tags and 2800 workers, and that their ,reai friends of tbe association to make 
appeal had been answered was seen a ciean gWeep of all those elements 
(Jn the procession of pedestrians and whtch hawe heretofore militated 
travelers in autos and care, few of againgt the proper advancement of 
whom were not wearing the email Ita- thlg returned soldiers’ organization- 
lian favor. Many of the oars were The -ppolntment of this committee le 
decorated with the gay flag of green, tbe flfat of such steps in this dlrec- 
red and white, which speak of the high w,. next gtep, it is believed,
hope, burning love and strong faith wlu'be tbe inauguration of a oentral- tef the people it represenu. | teed employment bureau upon real

'^th*AamirtofeR«f<s»mSeeWfl.1 tictoré I business lines. This course has not 
. hswhmarters of suppaee. a picture yet ^AeCi upon but will un-

- doubtediy be considered very fully. It
rtSST bln- * ‘S, braThî
tiers of Italy and the Union Jack were S that the

I draped, attracted much attention- Jr™ni. Vhk mnJt
^Above the shoe shine parlors of G. problem of reconstiuotlon Ui the most
Volp and R. Romanelll hung a cluster a
of flags, and at the entrance a shield the G.W.V.A. dealing as it 
announced that the profits of the day tbe welfare of the returned soldier of 
were to go to the Italian Red Cross, the morrow- Major Bell, provincial 
a statement which explained the high vice-president for Ontario, and other 
(figure which V. GianeHl, former con- prominent officiale of the society, have 
•ul for Italy, paid for his ‘‘shine.’’ pointed to the need of immediate ae-

lan Flag Raised, tlon along such lines.
I True to loyalty and love of musks, The new employment, bureau, so it 
spectators gathered at the city hall, has been suggested by leading ofû- 
wben the flag of Italy mounted the dale, will be of a much more perma- 
flag pole at noon, accompanied by the nent and constructive type than any 
strains of the royal Italian march, considered by the association to date 
played by the 71st Regiment Band of it will tabulate the civtp and military 
New York, with Lieut. Lambert Evans records of the returned men very thor
ns conductor. “God Save the King” 0ly, and will keep a keeper eye upon 
opened the proceedings when Mayor the work of the men sent out to the 
Church, George >H. Gooderham, vre- various phases of employment. It is 
s’denfr of the Italian Red Cross of To- understood that a system may be 
ronto, and Dr. George Gllonna, acting 1 adopted whereby men sent out by the 
consul accompanied by two boys, C'os- association will be given greater in- 
nice Coeenttnl and Anderino, in rplU- centtve to remain at the Jobe t.o which 
tfcry Italian uniform, appeared on ; the they have been sent. This, it has 
■te,P« th® clty b«'l- been pointed out, will work for the

“The Itaiian soldier, have behaved weltore of both the returned man and 
nobly ln the thickest of the fray the qxvvA

7ro7dh!Îfm{,nJ5 compilât of many bueinee. men ln
ïufian”itizen« Xy/’ Mid ?he mayor ' ToroDt° and eleewhere that return*4 

l Mr. Gooderham spoke of the splendid 
part Italy had played In the war, and 
Dr. Gllonna gave thank* to the city 

. and the city council tbr the help they 
were giving 
their1 tag day.

One of the spots of color during the 
day was the decorated car of Mr. I , _ . „ — . _ .Gooderham, tilled with boys and girl. Corporal Campbell Turned Back When

Nearing Francs After Furlough-

The four captains—two 
and two Kalian—whose ADVERSE ELEMENTS 

WILL HAVE TO GO
leony c. derouet.

bility,
experimental stage. Yesterday it was 
announced that the postmaster-general 
had given authority to the Aero Club 
of Canada to inaugurate a weekly 
turn letter mall for two weeks thru 
the medium of the Royal Air Força 
The service will commence Monday, 
when the airplane and Its pilot leaves 
Leaslde. He will make but one stop, 
at Deeeronto, before reaching Ottawa.

Requirements of Service.
The requirements for this mail are:
“By Aerial Mall” to be prominently 

written on address side of envelope.
The usual three-cent stamp affixed 

on address side of letter.
A special Aero Club stamp, of the 

value of 26c, to be affixed on the back 
of the envelope, 
stamp to go to the “Royal Air Force 
Prisoners of War Fund”,)

The special Aero Club stamp can be 
obtained at the stamp wickets in the 
lobby at the general postoffices, To
ronto and Ottawa; at the office of the 
Aero Club of Canada, room 77, Bun 
Life Building, Victoria and Adelaide 
streets; from Mrs. Henry Sproatt, 8 
Prince Arthur avenue, acting president 
of the Canadian Aviation Aid Club; 
and at the canteens of 'the Royal Air 
Force.

The next aerial mail from Toronto 
to Ottawa will close at the general 
postoffices at 10 a-m. Monday, August 
26, to be handed ln at enquiry wicket 
No. 4 ln lobby. Or letters can be 
posted ln letter boxes in any part fit 
tbe city in time for Sunday (August 
26) evening mail collection, and ln 
downtown letter boxes up to 8.30 a.m. 
Monday, August 26,

Return aerial mail from Ottawa, 
Tuesday, August 27.

The special aero dub stamp just is
sued is printed in black and white 
and 1» about two Inches by one inch.

. It shows a dirigible descending in 
flames with a victorious aeroplane 
hovering above, it. Around the sides 
is printed; "The Aero Chib of Canada’s 
first aerial mall service, per Royal Air 
Force, August, 1816.”

The first stamp issued wae present
ed to General Hoare of the Royal An 
Force.

NOTABLE JURISTS 
ARE ON PROGRAMr*-York Veterans Will Rid 

' Themselves of All Re
tarding Factions.

HABEAS CORPUS CASES 
PUT OVERg|NOTHER WEEK son

Before Chief Justice Falconbridge 
yesterday morning at Osgoods Hall 
Gordon Waldron appeared on behalf 
of John T. McSweeney and James 
Itoache in the application they made 
for write of habeas corpus, and who 
have been sentenced for refusing to 
serve in the array. Mr. Waldron con
tended that the men’ had served part 
ot their sentence and were then taken 
out of prison aqd put in khaki, under 
the British Army Act’of >881, and that 
oniy those sentenced ter elx months 
or tees may toe taken out of prison in 
.this manner. “My contention ie that 
this cannot be done tor n period of less 
than six months,” he said.

The motions were adjourned for a 
week with the usual Intimation being 
given to the military authorities that 
the matter is under consideration.

In connection with "the case of Hos- 
rov Avadlan, for whom an applica
tion for a writ of habeas corpus had 
been made on the ground that he was 
not a British subject, no order was 
granted, aa the .man has been released 
from the army.
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In the weekly court at Osgoods Hall 
yesterday, Chief Justice Falconbridge, 
ln a motion made by R. T. Harding for 
Thomas Pascoe, charged with a seri
ous offence, granted ball of *10,000.

* PLACES EXTRA LEVY.

■ I Itali >w*y slattern aa a 
, or to want to I 
idly In need of r 
i one ever impn 
importance of pi
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il Iit e, yet If 'a dirty 

disgusting thing t
man to tenAt last nightie meeting of Lichfield 

Lodge, No. 146, S.Q.E.B.S., In O’Neill’s 
Hall, Queen and Parliament streets, 
presided ever by J. Fielding, presi
dent, a letter was read from the. su
preme secretary of the society stating 
that it had been found necessary to 
place a levy of an extra twenty-(lve 
cents per member per' quarter in order 
to pay the funeral claims of members 
overseas. At pritsent each member is 
paying twenty -av* Éèhte, but it was 
pointed out that since the commence
ment of the wab the society had paid 
out over *67,000 for funeral claim# 
alone for those members killed ln ac
tion, and the previous levy had been 
found insufficient. Following the 
business a game of carpetball was 
played between Lichfield Lodge ana 
Lodge Manchester, the champions of 
last year’s league, resulting in a win 
for Lodge Lichfield by the score of 
42 to 86.
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From the Papers 
of the United States1 NEWS OF LABOR * li

itself. It has been the
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BLACKSMITH EMPLOYERS 

ALL ACCEDE EXCEPT ONEmen have sometimes taken a position 
today only to give it up tomorrow. 
This has worked to the detriment of 
other returned men who have never 
held such intentions.

NEARLY FOUR YEARS’ WAR.
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W. G. Powlealand, general vice-pre
sident of the International Brother
hood of Blacksmiths and Helpers, 
stated yesterday afternoon that every 
firm but one had acceded to the 
quest of the representatives of the 
men to appoint a board of arbitration 
under the Industrial Disputes Act. This 
firm had not only refused to do this, 
but had also refused to even hold 
converse with the representatives of 
tbe men. At one tjme the manage
ment of this plant had declared that 
it had all the help it needed and that 
it would not longer need any black
smiths or helpers because It had put 
Into operation a process which would 
do away with the need of such help.

Mr. Powlesland stated that another 
plant had been slow in reinstating its 
men, but had finally accomplished all 
that it was called upon to do in this 
respect. Nearly a hundred and fifty 
blacksmiths were Involved and about 
thirty members of the Associated So
ciety of Engineers.

the Italian Red Cross on

re- Buper-Btupldity.
New York Tribune; It if possible

that the Inscrutable Germa-n thing i a modification of the recent order 
which has so baffled the world is not I which allowed soldiers of the Cana- 
■uper-effictency, but a kind of super- d|an Expeditionary Force who had 
stupidity. y I been overseas a clothing allowance of

8** at the time of their discharge from
___ the service, was announced yesterday

New York Herald; How can you I afternoon. The new ruling Is that the 
unscramble an egg7" The question allowance will not toe payable to sol- 
asked by the late J. P. Morgan apro- dlere who obtain their discharges with 
poe of the great steCT merger is being the express purpose of reinlisting in 
recalled with some uneaaineas apropos either the Royal Air Force,any branch 
of the proposal to merge all the tele- 0f the British Army, or any of the al- 
phone companies with the Bell sys- lied forces.
tem under government control. The ............................... ...

; chance of these properties being re-1 WILL ACT AS ADMINISTRATOR, 
stored to their owners after the war 
ie very slender.

ORDER IS MODIFIED.
ir, Italian costume and dinging Italian■sas ssrvîss: i c™™ w«,
Among the team of Mrs. Gllonna, Guards, who very recently left Toron- 
whose oar stood at the corner of King to for France, has returned to the 
and Yonge streets, were Florence city and will be working one of the 

| Gllonna and Dorothy Hyde, both in T.8.R. cars in time for the Exhibition, 
picturesque Italian costume. Little Comrade Campbell, who belongs to 
3-year-old Baby Haight, In tho cos- one of the finest regiments in the 
tume of a Red Cross nurse, sat in a old line Imperial army, has been over- 
thigh chair at the corner of Yonge and seas for nearly four years, counting 
Richmond streets, where she proved the furlough he had ln Canada prior 
one of the champion collectors of the to his last trip over, 
day, few being able to resist the win- “I was on board ship bound for the 
aome pleader. A stringed orchestra real stuff,” he said yesterday, “when 
mi Italian girls were driven from point the medical officer had ue all lined 
to point giving concerts during the up on deck. We were only two hours 
afternoon. I from France. Corp. Campbell

given his discharge.

erted 
to th

but rev 
quickly

Lieut. G. B. Fraser Kerr of 186 
Tyndall avenue, has been wounded for 
a second time. He Is a son J. J.
Kerr. Hto service at the front totals 
three and a half years.

Capt. T. W. B. Marling, reported to 
be ln a London hospital with a wound 
In the forearm, ts a graduate of the 
University of Toronto, and also a vet
eran of the South African War.

Lieut. Clarence G. Weeks, M.C., of 
the 75th Toronto Battalion is eeriouriy 
111 at No. 5 Casualty Clearing Station.
He ie suffering from gunshot wounds 
received ln action on Aug. 16. He is ■ 
the son of C. E. Weeks, manager of 
the Victoria Loan and Saving Co, ■ 
and prior to enlisting was ln hie last 
year in pharmacy ln Toronto._____  ■

i: /
LODGES Can’t Unscramble an Egg.

1

1

r ' l|i LODGE HAMMERSMITH.

The regular meeting of Lodge 
Hammersmith, No. 188, S. O. E. B. S., 
wae held in the S. O. E. Hall last eve
ning, presided over by IE. Brieley 
president The final arrangements 
were made for the holding ot the 
bazaar for returned members of the 
lodge, on October 11 and 12. Dur
ing the evening Bro; Croft was given 
a pipe sent - from France by Bro. 
Bennett, for the highest average in 
the recent crlbbage tournament. It 
was reported that Bro. J, Cole, why 
left as a "gunner with the first con
tingent with the C. F. A. has been 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant.

ARRANGE WINTER PROGRAM.
At last night’s meeting of River- 

dale Lodge, No. 7, K. of P.. in the 
S. O. E. Hall, the chair being taken 
by F. B. Size, C. C.< the program lor 
the fall and winter session was out
lined. It was stated that the cam
paign for new membership had got 
off to a good start, already several 
applications having been received, 
mils lodge has made provision to 
keep its 18 members now overseas in 
good standing. The supreme lodge 
has supplied ea«h subordinate lodge. _ 
with a war medal ln the form of a 
watch fob, and last night it was de
cided that all those for Rtverdale 
Lodge will be engraved and sent on 
to each member. E. Newson and Q. 
Heppenstall, delegates to the grand 
lodge, handed ln their reports on the 
recent grand lodge convention held 
at Windsor. It wae stated that it 
had been a very successful gathering, 
and many patriotic addresses were 
given by members of the Supreme 
lodge who were ln session ln Detroit 
at the same time.

REV. DR. CHOWN INVITED 
TO MAKE TRIP TO CHINA

-if# à-
1 

i ft Eaims
i:

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—His excellency the
Çx- ------- - I governor-general baa requested Mr.
toermany and Bulgaria. Justice Duff of the Supreme Count ot
York Times: The community Canada to act ae administrator during 

of interest between the two German his excellency's absence from the capl- 
roonarchs, Wilhelm and Ferdinand; | tal during the coming fortnight, 
the partnership between Germany and 
Bulgaria ln profitable brigandage— 
these are guarantees of Bulgaria’s 
loyalty to Germany.

( jtog .
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Banks Are Praised.

The good work of the banks came 
in for high praise from Mrs. Baker, 

ithe organizer. “They aie Just driven
*2. deatr.C her -statement about, Parkdale o.W.VA. has so far re-
î-hMt f vet*ft{iev°comoentBTidf work* so celved n0 le»« than 40 applications for 

I »hTk. teVere were the I memb«r»hlP this month, and has a to-
nomlnion BaTk at tbe McCaL riroet | ^nd^temn^ °f Very near a thou' 
branch, under tho management of W. 1 ana veteran«- 
C. Armstrong. The money wa-s count
ed In the corridor of the city hall, 
where the boxes began to come ln be
tween 8 and 4 o’clock ln the afternoon, 
the 86 captains with their teams for
getting the fatigues of the day in the 
3oy of bearing in their boxes heavy 
with the coin of Toronto’s giving.

The
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STREET RAILWAY MEN
MAY NOT HOLD MEETING1.4 ' ■

Th
Division No. 118 of the Interna

tional Union of Street Rallwgymen 
may not hold a mass meeting at all. 
This was the information given out 
by Controller W. D. Robbins, secretary 
of the union In Toronto. He stated 
that it was not true that such a meet
ing would be held. “I stated last Sun
day afternoon that there would be 
such a meeting if the company should 
fall to come to time and grant the 
requests of the representatives of the 
men," said the controller. “I did not 
eay that there would be a mas» meet
ing. The )fact ie that so far we have 
been report: 
other conference with the manage
ment of the Toronto Street Railway 
tomorrow morning. Now, it is Impos
sible for me to say what might be 
the outcome of that conference. To
morrow afternoon I may be able to 
tell you what may happen on Satur
day night, if anything."

BOILERMAKERS JOINING UP.

Canada’s Big Week-End 
Newspaper.

itusi

m\f From Canadian Papers

'IsSil Demand for Labor.
Hamilton Spectator: Taking Hamil

ton district as a criterion, the belief 
previously entertained that the short
age of labor plea advanced against the 
Military Service Act by farmer» was 
insincere, remains unchallenged. The 
demand for help at the labor bureau 
ie negligible.

Frank Tlzard, who died in Toronto,
captains of the "tag” were: I ‘none^f tiî^heira 'alt ?n

Mrs. F. Armstrong, Mis. 8. H. Allen, I Toronto, Walter Dunlop, Inspector of 
Miss Adamson, Mrs. F. W. Browne, prig0ng and public charities, has ap- 
^lr«- 8. Berrlnl. Mrs. A. M. Clark, plied to be appointed administrator. 
Mrs. E- M. Clapp, Mrs. F. Denton, Lance-Corpl. Sydney George Sellers,
ïnure,HMra. A K^H^' fcTt
M. Hobberlln, Ml»# Hornlbrook, Mrs. L„ estate valued at 11,810, consisting 

L. Kllgour, Mrs. J- P. Hynes, ot i„8urance $1,000, personal effects
Mrs. R. Maddocks, Mrs. N. L. Martin, $26, and *886 with the paymaster-
Mrs. V. Muto? Mrs. J. H. Malone, Mrs. general. The personal effects are left 
G. GUonna, Mrs A,ex. MacKay, Mrs. t0 hls brother, W. F. C. Sellers, To
ll A. Nancj^evllle, Miss McAuley. ronto, and the reet ot the estate to the
3<r«- -ÏÏÎÎ!1’«ÎÎÎ AP A pBrents- William F and Adele H. Sel-

Mrs Marian Hold, Mrs A. A. iera, London, England.
Reynolds. Miss William Alfred Carter, husband of 

1 the late Emma Jane Carter, who died
, v Wilson Mr* s m wiles Mrw I Toronto, July 12, leaving an estate Arch Wilson, Mrs. S. M. wiles, MP«- vaftied at *2,293, has applied for ad-
1;- °- Wooten._____________ ministration of same on behalf of hlm-

RPOMP4T novERNMENT and Mrs. Ethel Mary Segriff,REQUEST ^GOVERNMENT. Arthur, Frederick and Charles, chil-
Tvi.v, th. r.nn.1* th.> the srovern- dren. The estate consists of the pro- me^l take* ovTa piece of* highway I ^ aJ; Rhodes avenue and 27 

between Port Hope and Trenton in Harcourt avenue, each valued at 
County of N. .orthumberland, a *1,000, and *293 in the bank, 

deputation waited upon W. A. Me- ,?°J>®,rt 81 P' McCormack, who was 
Lean, deputy minister o! highways, killed in an elevator accident, July 17 

the parliament buildings yester- last, left an estate valued at $2,800, 
day. There are two toll gates and consisting of insurance *1,000, and an 
their presence rather complicated the equity of *1,300 ln 660 Crawford 
question, but Mr. McLean promised street. Mrs. Ethel Weir McCortnack 
that he would 'arrange for an ex- and Margaret Ryan McCormack, 
amination of the road ae well aa the widow and daughter, will share, 
financial condition of the toll com
panies.

JEWI8H 80LDIER8 GET LEAVE.

The Toronto 
Sunday World

t

Kill
ing progress. We hold an-

' * fi#}i Exit Luxuries.
Calgary Herald: Is there any good 

reason why we should be permitted 
to live any more generously than the 
people of France or Belgium, our noble 
allies in the great conflict? Long since 
these people ceased to know the mean
ing of luxury ln their living. For 
years now they have been sacrificing 
everything they had ever known of 
comfort, and all for the sake of tbe 
great cause. Should we object if we 
are asked to come somewhere near 
their measure of sacrifice?

M.
;

Poy.-i -4
ft I 4 Will show in this week’s Art Section' news views of the 

pato week depicting Bathing Scenes at High Park, Scarboro 
Bench and Kew Beach. Group views of local bathers, posed 
and otherwise. Perhaps yon are in one of the pictures.

Also picture* from the war front showing: War Food for 
the FHteles, A Triple Alliance of Mercy, Celebrating the Pro
motion of a Popular Commander, Yanks on the Montdidier Road, 
Billiards in a Gas Mask.

For real humor see The Sunday World Comic Section, 
printed in four colors.

Mutt and Jeff, the provokers of risibility.
Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn, the school boys' favorite.
The Captain and the Kids, the original and beet—copied 

but never equalled.
Polly and her Pa; Also Ma. A laugh in every curve of 

Sterretfs pencil.
The literary features of The Sunday World cover every 

of human endeavor, and the Hews and Sporting Section 
records all the happenings of Saturday afternoon.

You can.boy The Sunday World from all live newsdealers, 
newsboys and on all railway news tianda and trains.

BlJ 1 Themg:ni,
Kansom, Mrs. G.
HomanelV., Mrs. L. C. Scott,
John Sloan, Mrs. J. M. Vance, Mrs.

ill |ij
(M>1ht
^uTTi,

The International Union of Boiler
makers Is well represented by the re
turned soldier ln Canada. The general 
organizer for tbe union in Canada 
stated yesterday that between 40 and 
60 returned men had Joined the union 
during the past three months.

flgfU
» | PU||1m NEW DATES FOR HARVEST EX- 

CUR8ION8 TO WESTERN 
CANADA.

The Canadian Northern will seM 
Harvesters' tickets to the vest good 
for their regular Winnipeg train leav
ing Toronto at 10.00. p.m., August 28th, 
and 80th. This also applies to Har
vesters from other points in Ontario, 
Chaffey’s Locks and west, including 
all off-the-llne agencies.

When traveling to western harvest 
fields—go by Canadian Northern and 
thereby give loyal support to the peo
ple’s Hne.

SI CODY'S OFFICIAL MAJORITY.

Finit Figures In Mendgy'e By-Election 
In Northeast Toronto.

■
l rrei

anS-'.

M* vv

Rev. Dr. Chown, general euperinten* 
dent of the Methodist Church, and 
Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson, secretary 
of the young people’s movement for 

MaJ. missions, have been invited to visit 
the West China Mission as soon as 
possible owing to the rapid develop
ments in progress there. Rev. George 
Hartwell, writing from West China ln 
behalf of other Canadian missionaries 
there, speaks of the urgency for an 
early visit to that mission field by the 

MORE CHATHAM CASUALTIES general superintendent in a report
just received at tbe general conference 

Chatham, Aug. 28.—Two more Chat- offices in Toron te. Hto report states 
ham soldiers lost their lives in the that the prolonged effort to establish 
recent offensive, according to official. * native ministry there has achieved 
notifications received in -the city to- success and that six Chinese ministers 
day. -They are Private A. Dingman were ordained at the recent West 
and Private W. Russell Reid. China annual conference-

. at The following figures give the official 
count ln the recent by-election In North
east Toronto:i Cody, Varlsy. 

. 1,837 

. 8,490 

. 2,953
Ward Four .......... 3.2(9

* Ward One .. 
Ward Two . 
Ward Three

814 523
1,724 1,786
1,759 1.194

449 1.820

.

VLIEUTENANT HOME ON LEAVE
Second-Lieut. Charles Sharpe, son of 

W. E. Sharpe, 76 Jameson avenue, has 
returned to Canada from England on 
two months’ leave. As the result of 
a crash while training as a member 
of the Royal Naval Air Force last May 
he sustained a broken jaw and a 
lacerated face. A former student at 
Parkdale Collegiate, he, prior to en
listing was scoutmaster of the 47th 
Troop, Sea Scouts.

S
;‘ AS Touts .............. 10,040 ' 4,746 6,803

Cody’s majority—6803. ;

Leave has been extended to the Jew
ish soldier*/ to celebrate the Jewish 
New Tear.. Their leave will be from 
sunset on Sept 8 to sunset on Sept. 
8. They will also be given leave for 
the celebration of the Day of Atone
ment, the leave beginning with sunset 
on Sunday. Sept. 16 and ending at 
«unset *f the following day.

CARS WERE DERAILED.

Chatham. Aug. 22.—Fifteen care of 
a westbound C. P. R. freight

I1
were

derailed and plunged into a ditch 
neat) Tilbury early this morning. The 
cause of tbe accident wae a hot-box. 
None of the train crew were hurl
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fficers ss Fresh and Fragrant

An Everyday Delicious Beverage
HOUSING

The Commission appointed by the City to 
housing accommodation in Toronto, and to make recoee- 
mendations thereon, requires accurate data as to the rela
tion actually existing between the supply and demand.

To this end, CO-OPERATION OF THE cmZENS I* 
needed, and printed forms have been prepared with lists of 
questions to be answered, both by those wishing to rent or 
buy homes and those haring houses for rent or sale. AM 
thoee affected are requested to apply at once for these 
forms, In order that they may be completed and returned 
to the Commission not Inter than September let, ISIS.

All communications should be in the Interests sd 
Clttsens at present residing in Toronto, and refer to City 
of Toronto properties only.

Been Woundej 
^our Times i 
nt War. , j

The Duke of Devonshire, attended 
by Captain Clive, left Ottawa last 
night on a abort visit to Winnipeg. 
The Duchess of Devonshire Intends 
remaining at Government House, Ot
tawa, for the present. The Ladies 
Blanche and Dorothy Cavendish have 
returned to the camp at Blue Sea 
Lake.SALADA"n 1

by another cheek that needs a safet, 
razor, nor being pressed to a brear 
that should have the hose turned on

lA young man Is deeply In love with 
t pretty and refined girl, who refuses 
to marry him because of bis slovenly 

1 personal appearance. The girl admits 
to the youth that he has touched her 

: heart, and that she admires his stal
ling Character and clever mind, but 
ebe tells him frankly that she balks 

the prospect of spending her life 
with a man who is not on visitin 
terms with the barber, and who looks 
gmsr&lly as if he needed to be run 
thru à steam laundry.

The young man is very Indignant at 
tbe girl's attitude, which he considers 
s signal illustration of feminine lacl 
of perspective and sense of values.

“Is it not of more Importance for 
S man’s life to be clean than for his 
linen to be?" he demands righteously. 
“Is It not more Important for a man 
to have walked the straight and nar
row path than for his trousers to 
have a razor-edge crease In them? It, 
It not better for a man to have an up
right character than to wear an un- 
wilted collar? Is it not better for a 

. T-aj. to have virtues that shine than 
highly polished shoes? is not a man's 
attitude towards life of more Import
ance than the set of hie coat? Should 
not a woman Judge a man by what he 
is rather than by what he wears?"

Certainly.

time, Lieut. C. 
I. Skeiton, Deer 
ounded.
S he was

It,
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"tied. At Passeh 
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with a draft from tl 
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« Collegiate and 
arkdaie Canoe Club. 
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years’ service at tl 
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it. During four yeai 
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kind up to the pr 
e was with the Can 
rmpany prior to t

That men take so tittle trouble in 
trying to keep themselves looking 
good to their wives proves either that 
they are indifferent to whet their 
wives think of them or else that they 
have such colossal vanity that they be
lieve they are heart smashers no one 
can resist, no matter whether the. 
are clean or dirty, pressed or rumpled.

Certainly they are aware of the 
value that women place on a man's 
smart appearance, became one of 
their commonest gibes is how easily 
women fall for a dude, and how they 
deride any man Who is dressed up 
like a tailor's dummy.

Men grow sarcastic over women 
who Judge men by appearance, yet 
when all i# said, what other measur
ing stick have we got? The outside 
of a man is all that

B*39. ■;/ At the christening of Lord and Lady 
JelHcoe’s Infant son, which took place 
at the Isle of Wight recently, Admiral 
Sir Stanley Colville, commander-ln- 
chief at Portsmouth, was sponsor on 
behalf of the king.1 The ceremony 
was performed by the archbishop of 
York, and the child was given the 
names of George Patrick John Rush- 
worth. Admiral Sir George Callaghan 
presented him with a gold cup sub- 
*“^ed by flag officers of the royal 
cupV’ Iü* ™aJeety also sent a gold .

}Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sealed Packets only 
at alljGrocers not propose to secure hbn a____

owe may be), bet is sbnnl, ooUeàtog - 
tkmfor its guidance U Joaltog with the 
question of housing. The mu 
will be treated as confidential.
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TELEPHONE GIRLS 
GET AN INCREASE

METHODISTS GIVE 
MORE TO MISSIONS

:

Address: HOUSING COMMISSION,

August 18th, me.
has

Dollar a Week Raise and 
Every Third Saturday 

Afternoon Off.

Both Toronto and Hamilton 
Conferences Increase Year’s 

Contributions.
Mr. Walter E. H. Massey, and of Mrs
te
place early in October.
,™aJ0^Prank Kenrick w*e in town 
■froiii Niagara- on - tthe-Lake yesterday 
and stayed over night. y

Messrs. Jan and Boris Hambourg 
are giving an inaugural series of 
soires musicales nightly at * an o’clock from Monda^Aug 26 to Sat- 
vn?,y^Aug- 81 inclusive. In the Louis 
XIV Concert Hall at the King Ed!» ward. Tv

Sir George and Lady Poster, who 
nave been «pending tbe summer at the 
inch Arran Dalhousie, New Bruns
wick, have returned to Ottawa.

Mias Crocker, who has been staying 
with Mrs. K. L. Jones, Kingston, 
turned home yesterday.

Captain W. E. Polnton who has been 
Rationed at St. Johns, Que., has 
turned to town.
/ Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd and Miss 
Maude Boyd have returned to town 
from Mlnnicoganasbene.

Miss Mildred Tomlin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, has Join
ed the staff of the Fourth School of 
Aeronautics.

There will be a dance at the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. James, accom
panied by Miss Grace James and 
Master George James, have returned 
home from Halifax, N.S., and a tour 
of the eastern provinces.

Mr. George Murray ia spending his 
holidays with relations in Kingston.

Miss Ealonora Bird, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bird, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gorman, Wood- 
roffe, for a few weeks,

A quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening at the house of 
Mr. and Mr* Alex. Christie, Ottawa, 
when their daughter, 
married to Mr. D. A. F. Robinson, 
naval instructor, -R.C.N., Toronto, by 
Rev. P. W. Anderson, pastor of the 
McKay Presbyterian Church and 
chaplain of St. Andrew’s Society.

A quiet wedding took place on Aug.
14 at St., John's Church, Kingston 
road, when Nora, daughter of Mrs.
T. N. Leigh, was married to Mr. Nor
man E. Platt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. S. Platt. Rev. Father G, A. Wil
liams performed the ceremopy. Miss 
Eva Leigh, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. W. Earle Fitz
patrick beet man. The bride wore a 
gown of georgette crepe with tulle 
veil and carried white roses and 
sweet peas. After a reception the 
bride and bridegroom left for tbe 
east to spend their honeymoon. On 
their return they will live In Colum
bine avenue, Toronto.

A wedding took place on Wednes
day afternoon at the Rhodes Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, when Mr. Arth
ur Ardron, recently returned from 
Galipoll, was married to Elizabeth 
Bell, second daughter of Mr. John 
Alexander, Edinburgh, Scotland, Rev.
T. Berlis performed the ceremony 
before a congregation which filled tbe 
church, which was decorated for the 
occasion.

The bride’s brotheç» in-law, Mr.
Robert Christie, played Medltatlsh 
end Mendelssohn'» wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
Mr. R. W. Christie, looked pretty In 
her gown of white crepe de chine 
with veil and a coronet of orange 
blossom». She was attended by Miss 
Isobel Alexander, her sister, who wore
a handsome gown of the same ma- ACCUSED OF THEFT.
terlaf, beautifully hand embroidered, --------
with a violet hat. Charged with theft Mike Butok, who

The bride carried a shower bou- gives his address as 329 West Queen 
quet of white roses and wore the street, was arrested last night by De-
bridegroom’s gift, a diamond pendant, tec live stronm._______ ______
The bridesmaid carried a bouquet of STREET CLEANER INJURED.
sweetheart roses and wore the bride- _____
groom's gift, a gold watch bracelet yy^nk Mtllman, an employe of tbe 
Mr. H. K. Clarke was best man. street cleaning department, was removed

After the ceremony the local corps to Grace Hospital yesterday suffering 
of girl guides lined the aisles, form- from Injuries received when he was 
lng arches with their numerous Union 'truck by »0[a”^ogugmotor car H,e ln' 
Jacks. / _________________ _____

A reception was held at the house WILL BE MADE DISCHARGE DEPOT, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christie where a 
large number of friends and relations 
were pteeent. The bride and bride
groom left shortly after for their 
honeymoon on the Muskoka Lakes.

PUBLIC MUST PAY 
INCREASED WAGESt we see and all 

that we have to go by, and ninety - 
nine times out of a -hundred it gives 
an accurate enough guide to hie 
character.

One thing at lpaet le certain, and 
that is'slovenliness in man or woman 
le a never failing indication of lazi
ness. A man may not have the 
money to buy fine clothes, but, under 
any ordinary condition of life, he can 
keep himself clean. He can shave. He 
can polish bis shoes. He can keep 
his clothe» pressed and free from 
spots, and if he doesn’t do this, It 
shows that he le too indolent to make 
an effort to bette!- the situation in 
which he finds himself, and any girl 
who Is ambitious and energetic Is 
wt»e not to tie up her fortunes with

James
take i

KToronto Methodists increased their 
contributions to the home and for
eign mission fund during the past 
conference year to the extent of $12,- 
882. The total Toronto conference 
mission contributions amounted to 
$174.880.

Hamilton Methodist conference ex
celled Toronto in the size of their In
crease. which was $15,287. The Ham
ilton conference total contributions 
for missions was $121,149.

.The total contributions for missions 
by the Canadian and Newfoundland 
Methodist conferences were officially 
stated yesterday to be the best on 
record, even better than last year, 
which was also made a new high re
cord. The figures announced yester
day were $788,161, an Increase of 
$96,087 ln the revenue of the mission 
board,

Few of the telephone girls outside 
of those who had attended tbe meet
ing last night at Hayden Hall had 
heard of the projected Increase ln 
wage» which was given out by the 
company yesterday thru the traffic 
superintendent, A. H. Watson, who had 
returned from a conference with the 
head officials at Montreal. Many of 
the girls Interviewed were delighted to 
know of the 26 per cent, increase 
which the company intended to give 
to girls not receiving large wagea 
Some of the girls believed that this 
move on the part of the company 
would practically put an end to further 
trouble between the company and 
many of Its employes. It was pointed 
out that the company had already 
granted not only the dollar a week in
crease promised two weeks ago but 
also the demand of the girls for every 
third Saturday afternoon off. In ad
dition to this the company had grant
ed half-hour intervals at lunch instead 
of the customary quarter-hour periods.

While those who had Joined the 
Electrical Workers' Union were glad 
to know that the company had come 
to view the question of wages ln the 
proper light they stated that they were 
determined to remain organized. While 
It was true that the wage schedule 
formd one of the chief bones of con
tention between themselves and the 
company there were other questions to 
consider. They would reserve to them
selves toe right to demand a board of 
conciliation whenever occasion de
manded.

The meeting of telephone girls held 
at Hayden Hall had no affiliation with 
the newly-elected members of the 
Electrical Workers’ Union, and was 
held eo that the district traffic super
intendent of the BeU Telephone Com
pany might have an opportunity of 
telling them the good news of toe in
crease.

Bell Telephone Reuses Oper
ators’ Scale, But Charges 

It to Subscribers. THE LADY ROSS CHAPTER, I.O.O.E. 
AU members of this Chapter are In
vited by the Regent, Mrs. R. H. Cam
eron, to Join in the demonstration of 
women’s work at the Exhibition, Aua 
28th. Admission tickets may be oW$ 
tained from Mrs. T. Yates Egan, 279 
Indian road, or at the City Hall.

WELLS’ HILL LADIES Patriotic Club 
members are requested to take part in 
demonstration on Woman's Day, Aug. 
28, at 1.46. Grand Stand, Exhibition 
Tickets to grounds and grand stand 
available at Mrs. Cameron's, 77 Hilton 
avenue.

Of course. 
Nevertheless, and not-

Yes, yes.
Quite true, 
withstanding, the girl who refuses to 
marry a sloppy, untidy, tll-dreeeeü 
m»" makes a wise decision, and one 
that she has small chance of ever re
penting- For the man who will in 
spruce up for his sweetheart assured
ly will never doll up for hie wife, ana 
only too many men bold to the theory 
that matrimony gives them carti 
branche to wear soiled collars end 
clothes that look as If they had been 
slept ln, and to elt around home n 
their stocking feeL Than which there 
Is no quicker nor surer way to etri, 
away the last shred of romance that 
a wife has wrapped around the ma. 
she lores and to make her wondei 
what made her do It.

In discussing the inevitable disillu
sions of the domestic state, women are 
adjured—and rightly—to preserve, at 
least, the halo that goes with personal 
neatness, and never to let their hus
bands see them ln untidy wrappers, 
with their heads done up ln curl
papers-that It takes a more robust love than 
most men possess to be able to regard 
a frowsy slattern as an angel or a god
dess, or to want to hold a band that 
is badly ln need of manicuring.

No one ever impresses upon men 
the Importance of presenting a neat 
and attractive apeparance to their 
wives, yet if 'a dirty, sloppy woman 
is a disgusting thing to a man, a dirty 
sloppy man Is ten thousand times 
more disgusting to a woman, because 
women care more for looks than men, 
and notice them more, and have keen
er sensibilities that are more easily 
offended than any man’s. No woman 
can stay ln love with a man who goes 
about with a three days’ stubble of 
bristle on his face and hair straggling 
over his collar; with clothes that bear 
eloquent testimony to the gravy, soup 
and coffee of which Its owner has par
taken, and with shoes that are run 

' down at the heel and cry aloud for a 
polish.

No matter what virtues or talents i 
man may possess or? how kind he may 
be at heart, a woman cannot look h 

; such a man without a sense of repul
sion. Her every instinct of daintiness 

| revolts against him.
Many married men complain that 

their wives are cold to them, and that 
the usual wifely kies Is as flabby ant 
lukewarm a» a poor cook’s flannel 
cakes. Perhaps if they looked ln the 
mirror they would find the reason to. 
it. There Is not much romance or al
lurement in having your cheek scraped.

The Bell Telephone Company an
nounces a general increase in wages 
to all employes receiving $200 a 
month or less. Since the outbreak 
of the war the company has repeat
edly Increased Its wage schedule ln 
order to assist its employes ln meet
ing the increased cost of living. This 
additional increase which has been 
under consideration for some time 
varies from 25 per cent, in the case 
of the lower paid employes to 10 per 
cent, in the case of those receiving 
higher wages. The increase granted 
amounts to approximately $1,300,000 
a year, of which $826,000 goes to the 
operators alone. The company states 
that this large additional expendi
ture Is chargeable to the public and 
is incidental to the service It re
ceives, and the company will at once 
apply for a proportionate Increase in 
its rate». The wage lncreasee be
come effective Sept. 1 next.

I
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It is the spick and span man who 

keeps himself barbered, his trousers 
and sleeves creased, and his neck tie 
properly adjusted, who hu»tlee out 
and grabs opportunity by the tail 
feather. Never the easy going, slo
venly slob who is too tired even to 
present a clean appearance. If you 
will- look around at the men whose 
wives support them, you will observe 
that practically every one of them 
bags at the knee», needs a hair cut 
and a closer acquaintance with a good 
cleaning fluid.

Sometime» a man ie clean, but he 
presents a ridiculous appearance be
cause he always has on the wrong 
sort of clothes. He will wear tan 
shoes with an evening suit, a pink 
neck tie with a purple shirt, or a 
coat of one suit, a waistcoat of an
other, and trousers of a third. Or 
he will let a clerk sell him a suit of 
plaids so loud they shriek his com
ing a mile off, or one ln which the 
sleeves are too short and the trousers 
cut for high water.

Such a man may be the dearest 
fellow on earth. He may be a genius, 
but he makes the kind of a husband 
whose wife has to look alter him 
as if be were a baby.

He Is a man who lacks perception 
and Judgment, and who le an easy 
mark whom anybody can take in and 
fool. Such men often make lovable 
husbands. And they are dead easy to 
catch. Anything ln petticoats can 
marry any one of them she wants, 
but they never achieve fortune un
less they stumble on It thru sheer 
accident.

If a girl wants a husband who will 
know how to get along in the world, 
who will be up and doing, and able 
to take care of his family, let her 
marry a man who is what Is called 
ln sartorial circles, a classy dresser— 
one who keeps up with the time», 
who- sees what other men are wear
ing and catches on to the last 
wrinkle. For he shows by hie clothes 
that he Is energetic, alert, quick to 
see, and not afraid to take a little 
extra trouble.

It may be true that the clothes do 
not make the man, but there are far 
worse ways of Judging a man'» char
acter than by ' the way he dresses. 
Sloppiness in dress goea with slop
piness ln character. Shabbines» Is an 
Indication of lack of energy, for any
body who is willing to work ln these 
days can dress decently. You can re
form a man more quickly and give 
him self-respect more surely by giv
ing him a good suit of clothes, and 
shoe» with square heels on them, 
than you can ln any other way. You 
put grit and backbone into a soldier 
when you button him up in a uni
form.

That Is why women have a right 
to Judge men by their clothes, and 
why any girl does wisely to reject 
a slovenly suitor. Cleanliness Is next 
to godliness, especially ln matrimony.

(Copyright, 1918.)

DOMINION TO AID 
IN HOUSING PROBLEM

/

ONLY SOLDIERS MAY
WEAR SERVICE INSIGNIA

Many women relatives and friends 
of discharged soldiers have been in 
the habit of wearing the buttons 
given as proof of toe soldiers'

They have had them 
made into brooches for the purpose.

Orders were received at Toronto 
military headquarters recently from 
the department of militia and defense 
that this custom Is to be stopped. 
Henceforth any person other than the 
man entitled to It who is found wear
ing any of the service buttons will be 
liable to prosecution.

It is pointed out by the authorities 
that these badges are given to sol
diers to denote the nature of their 
service with the Canadian forces and 
that it is therefore. entirely illegal for 
anyone else to wear them. M was 
never the Intention that these badges 
should be transferred from the sol
diers to their relatives. This critl» 
clsm does not apply, however, to re
latives of soldiers who had received 
posthumous decorations, as in such 
cases those to whom they descended 
were legally entitled to wear them.

The email buttons given to men 
discharged ln England have been most 
lu favor on account of their orna
mental design. Smaller buttons have 
been made suitable for brooches by 
being mounted ln gold or silver. The 
practice must be entirely stopped, Ot
tawa states.

May Follow Plan of Great 
Britain and Establish a 

Government Bureau.
service overseas.

It le held, and with reason,

STARTLING UTTERANCE 
AT WINDSOR GATHERING

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—It is practically cer
tain that some attention will shortly be 
given by the reconstruction commutes 
of the Dominion cabinet to the housing 
problem in Canada. The steady and con
tinuous growth in the cost of building 
materials and labor has to a large extent 
Stopped the construction of dwellings by 
private ovüiers, and in the cities and 
communltl* where large numbers of 
people are ' engaged in the making of 
munitions the shortage of house» is be 
coming a serious matter.

In considering this question attention 
is also likely to be given to the prob
lem as it affects agricultural production. 
The Inability of farmers to secure labor 
is often d,ue to the lack of housing 
facilities for laboring men and their 
families. In Great Britain a government 
organization provides plans of standard 
types of "house for dwellers both ln tbe 
cities- and the country, and it is alto
gether likely that some plan of this kind 
will have to be undertaken ln Canada. .

Some time ago the commission of con
servation reported co-operation between 
the federal and provincial governments 
and the municipalities In dealing with 
the housing problem. More recently the 
Ontario Government has announced its 
intention of loaning $2,000,000 thru the 
municipalities to proceed with construc
tion of dwellings. It is believed that 
other provinces will take similar action 
and that the Dominion Government will 
in some way lend its assistance.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 22.—Rev. Father 
Coughlin, a member of the staff at As
sumption College. Sandwich, made a 
"rather remarkable speech before the 
Border City Chamber of Commerce here 
this afternoon, ln the course of which 
he declared that England should rid her
self of Hohenzollerism, as well as Ger
many. Father Coughlin was expected to 
speak on the question of reconstruction 
after the war, and his divergence from 
the direct subject created a mild wave 
of consternation among the members of 
the board who listened to hie address.

, Following the speech, Mayor Woolatt 
of OJibway stated that, in spite of the 
doctrines suggested by Rev, Father 
Coughlin, he “was still democratic 
enough to deeire to remain a British 
subject.’’
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IBAPTISTS TAKE 13SAF
FROM METHODIST BOOK

One of the features of the lnter-pro- 
vlnclaj Baptist conventions at Jarvis 
street church in October will be the 
organization of a separate ministerial 
session. This is following the example 
set for many years by the Methodists 
Whose ministers meet in a separate 
session on the day preceding the an
nual conferences.

A statement issued by Rev. Dr. W. 
J. McKay on behalf of the ministers 
of the ministerial session of the Bap
tists says: “The attendance shall be 
strictly limited to ordained Baptist 
ministers who are members in good 
standing of regular Baptist churches.”

MOTOR TRUCfc KNOCKS 
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Harold McLean, who gives his ad
dress as the Walker House, is under 
arrest on a charge of criminal negli
gence, and Basil McKendrick, aged 14, 
601 Dovercourt road, is confined to his 
home with severe lacerations of the 
legs, anti -Reginald McCollum, aged 14, 
72 Oxford aye., is receiving medical at
tention, as the result of a motor truck 
driven by McLean knocking the youths 
from their bicycles yesterday.

Acqprding to the police, the motor 
trucw was proceeding south on Spadlna 
avenue, when the two lade, on their 
wheels, turned off Oxford street, and 
were both struck by tbe truck. The two 
lads were removed to the Western Hos
pital, and after receiving medical atten
tion were removed to tbelr homes.

SAILORS' RELATIVES SCARCE.
Altho there was a special part of 

the booth with special workers wait
ing to register the names of the rela
tives of sailors who might apply for 
tickets ln order to take part in the 
demonstration on Women’s Day, re
ports well on in the afternoon showed 
that not one applicant had put in an 
appearance. Today there is still op
portunity and all relatives of sailors 
either here or overseas are Invited.

“HEARTS OF THE WORLD” AT 
MASSEY HALL.

’’Hearts of the World,” the D. W. 
Griffith masterpiece, moves to Massey 
Hall tomorrow. It will be shown twice 
dally during the period of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, 
now selling for the entire engage
ment.
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FACES DOUBLE CHARGE.

Held on the double charge of procur
ing an abortion and false registration. 
Frank Howel. alias Charles Sprauges, 
was arrested yesterday by Morality Offi
cer Kerr. Bessie James was also taken 
into custody on the charge at false reg
istration.
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I WEDDING AT KITCHENER.
Kitchener, Aug. 22.—Albert WilMam 

Augustine, son of Mrs. C. B. August
ine, city, and Edna Louise, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Kaufman, West King street, were 
married this afternoon. The cere
mony took place In Zion Church, Rev. 
J. P. Hauch officiating. The bride 
wore embroidered silk net over white 
satin with court train and carried 
a shower bouquet of sweet peas, yel
low orchids and white rosea The 
bridesmaids 
Augustine, sister of the groom, and 
Mise Elolee Noecker of Waterloo, who, 
respectively, wore green and yellow 
embroidered georgette crepe, each 
carrying a bouquet of perennial sun
flowers. The groom was supported 
by Edward Breithaup. The bridal 
couple left on a motor trip to the 
eastern States, after which they will 
take up their residence here.

I .1S

Easy 
Enough

to keep the liver right if 
you use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills occasion- 
lily.

The liver gets lazy at 
times and when it does di

gestion is interfered with 
and the kidneys fail to act.

You soon know it when 
tte liver is awakened by 
mis treatment, for headache, 
billiousness and stomach 
troubles disappear and 
feel fine. This is an easy 
prescription for health and 
happiness.

PULLS PLATE OFF TRUCK.
DIES OF BURNS.

Della Dyson, 31 Hanna avenue, was 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren yesterday evening with a brok-n 
leg which she sustained when she pulled 
an Iron plate off a motor truck while 
playing around it.

So severely was he burned on Aug. 19 
when a steam pipe on which he was 
working exploded, Robert Finlayson. 
aged 25, 616 Jones avenue, died last night 
In the General Hospital. At the order 
of the chief coroner the body wae re
moved to the morgue.
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STAYS WITH HIS OLD FRIENDS.
It ie announced that Hon, Dr. Beland, 

ex-postmaster-general, will take his 
place In parliament next session as a 
private member behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and hie old friends of the pre
war days, giving the government full 
support on its war measures.

NURSES REHEARSE TONIGHT.
Nurses who are taking part in the 

demonstration on Women's Day at the 
Exhibition will meet at the Toronto 
General Hospital ln the nurses’ gar
dens for rehearsal at 7.80 this evening 
when caps may be secured.

k-End CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a quantity 
of ties from Ely's furnishing store. King 
Edward Hotel, Harry Hamburg, St. An
drews street, was arrested yesterday 
evening by Detective Walter McConnell.

i

RUNS IN FRONT OF CAR.

to THREE CHARGES OF THEFT.
When he ran from behind a standing 

/notor car In front of his home yesterday 
evening directly ln the path of an ap
proaching motor,-James Robirwon, aged 
three. 192 George street, was knock <d 
down and slightly injured. He was re
moved to his home. The car was driven 
by Hugh McQuaig, 188 Danforth avenue.

Edward Allen, who gives his address 
as 22 Alice street, was arrested last 
night by Detective Mitchell, on three 
charges of theft. Allen Is alleged to have 
stolen goods from the T. Ea 
pany, Lyman Brothers, and 
ano Lyman Company.

you
Belleville, Aug. 22.—The local armor- 

to be made a discharge depotles are , , .for returned soldiers, and are to be.re- 
1 modeled for that purpose.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

intended to raise money, 2o per 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise
money solely for Patriotic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, minimum $1.00; If .held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2,50.

ENGLISH ROSES
FROM

MERRYWEATHERS
NURSERIES

FOR

Fall Planting
New Cstalogue on Application to

M. A. BRUSH
22 Wellington St West, - Toronto

Phene M. 3480.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
CLOTHES AND THE MAN

By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.
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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Frank Dlneen Te Be Tried on Charge 
of Manelaughter.

On a charge of manslaughter laid 
aa the result of a coroner's jury which 
Investigated the death of three-year- 
old Joseph Landreville, Frank Dlneen 
was committed for trial when he, ap
peared In the police court yesterday 
morning. The child received fatal In
juries when on July 26 last he was 
struck by a motor car driven by the
ACCIM6(L

Crown evidence was given by Miss 
Rose Jenkins, who testified to hav
ing seen the child step from the side
walk when the motor was not four 
feet away, 
ness, the car was not proceeding at 
an excessive rate of speed, and. «top
ped within its own length after the 
accident

"Was there anything to obstruct 
Dlneen's view of the child as he 
came from his house and over

SMALL'S POND A NUISANCE.

Controllers Agree That Action Must * 
Be Taken.

' As a result of a visit paid to Small’s 1 
Pond In the east end yesterday, the j 
board of control came to the conclu- : 
slon that It was a decided nuleanoe ' 
and steps will he taken to. abate It. To J 
this end council will be asked to press j 
for the dismissal, by the courts, of 
the case now before them in which j 
the owners of the pond are charged 1 
with harboring a nuisance. The case ] 
•has been pending for two years. While 
it Is before the courts nothing can be : 
done, but once It is dismissed the 
medical health officer will be free to 
take proceedings against the individ
ual owners of the pond. It is claimed 
that the water has become stagnant 
because the flow of fresh water has 
been diverted into a, sewer.

sidewalk?" Inquired Magistrate Deni
son.

"No," replied Mias Jenktne, who, 
altho testifying to Mr. Dlneen’s having 
a companion with him in the car, was 
unable to say whether or not he had 
been paying proper attention to his 
driving.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
HARVESTERS.

There Is every probability that Har
vesters' Excursions to Western Can
ada after August 22nd will be. can
celed.
should leave on the first excursion.

Dates .of sale from Toronto and 
east and north August 20th; from To
ronto and west and south August 
22nd.

Canadian Northern Railway special 
trains leave Toronto Union Station 

the 10.00 p.m., August 20 and 22.

Those Intending to go west

According to the wit-
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Uve Centre gfflttractioiv
The long marches, the hard exercises, and strenuous outdoor work of army life, 

make soldiers appreciate the comfort produced by g cool, refreshing, invigorating 
beverage. A drink that will relieve that dry, burning sensation—something that is 
a real thirst-quenchgr.

% 9.

DRY GINGER ALE
IS THE SOLDIER’S FRIEND BY CHOICE

Bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable and from real ginger. 
O’Keefe’s is the centre of attraction with the men.

We also make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon Sour- j 
etc. A flavor for. every taste.

.Where Beers are preferred, order O’Keefe’s.
Sold abaci! «verxyrhere you ask for them in this military ^district,

Xsfai 4303.
Proprietors of York Springs Celebrated Water.

»
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O’KEEFE’S TORONTO ^

Laaaxto Wnnrl Rnawl. I-Jfr.

THE TORONTO STOREDPACE SIX
elating war on the allies, Including 
the United States; all set on by the 
kaiser. The spectacle of the Boiehevild 
shouting for liberty and warring 
against the United States ought to 
convince the densest pacifist that ever 
tried to think; but it probably won’t, 
fbr the pacifist prides himself or her
self In seeing things differently.

The Germane robed as angels are 
very attractive to the pacifists. Lord 
Lansdowne has quite succumbed, 
and the British Independent La
bor party also wishes to negotiate 
with the Hun. The Independent 
Labor party In England differs from 
the Labor party, but the food con
troller, Mr. J. R. Clynea, belongs to It 
and he Is opposed to the Philip Snow
den, Ramsay Macdonald views. He Is 
organizer of the Gas Workers and 
General Laborers’ Union, 
tary of the Oldham and District 
Trades Council, and he Is solidly 
against the acceptance of German 
peace proposals, because they do not 

but merely a pause to

The T orontoW orld A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By <lehn Kendrick Bangs.
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THE LAND OF FARAWAY.
The land of faraway is fair 
With memory and hope abiding there; 
Where dear ambition richly prised 
May soon or late be realized,
Tet as I think of countries that are mine 
•There’s none so fair, there’s none so 

truly fine,
So full of thrilling cheer.
As Is the blessed living land of here!

Ruth Rebels Against Brian’s Plan 
of Seeking Cheaper Quarters.

\
CHAPTER XVIL

It was Wednesday. Brian had sal4 
they would start out to hunt cheaper 
quarters on Sunday. Ruth .turned 
hot, then cold, as she thought of liv
ing In a meaner place man the one 
■he bad made aa attractive as pos
sible and which, even yet, was an 
eye-sore to her artistic nature.

She looked at her ban da
"Only back a week, and look at 

them!” she muttered, holding them 
up to her gaze, "They look like a 
scrubwoman's hands already.”

Then as she turned to her work, to 
the homely duties she so despised, 
her thoughts wandered to the old 
home In the south. The most trivial 
things took on wondrous attractions. 
The scented bath, prepared by Mam
my Rachel, the flowers on her break
fast tray, the cup of tea served in 
the late afternoon, all seemed luxur
ies by contrast with her presen. con
dition: tut luxuries she no longer 
could do without.

‘Til do it!" she exclaimed as she 
put away the last dish. Then she 
turned pale at her temerity.

"Why shouldn’t IT’ she continued 
her soliloquy. "Other women do 
things. I’m sure tt's no more de
grading than washing pots and pans 
In a kitchen; even if it ts yOur own 
kitchen.” It what her aunt had told 
her were true, and she had no doubt 
It was, her work was as good as any. 
Of course she wouldn’t expect a pro
fessional’s pay—not until she had 
proved her ability. But even if she 
worked for very little to start with, 
she could use that little to hire a 
maid, and keep the home.

“Brian shouldn t And fault, If I 
want to help him," she soothed her 
conscience, as she recalled his dislike 
to a woman doing anything outside 
of the home. Many times she had 
heard him express hie opinion and 
never had she disagreed wi *h hint. 
For one reason, she had always heard 
her aunt talk the same way. Then, 
having been brought up In the way 
she had been, she had unconsciously 
absorbed the same Ideas herself—to 
a certain extent. But youth is more 
pliable, especially feminine youth. 
And Ruth reasoned that 1- 11 w«f fu 
fait for other women to be faddists, 
and use that to excuse their breaking 
into business, * was also perfectly 
proper to go Into business because 
you bated to wash dishes and scrub
floors. j. ...

But how was she to go at it.
She looked thru the advertisement» 

but there seemed to

Other People’s Opinions

Sugar and Drugs.‘ FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28.

and secre- Edttor World: One of the words 
most frequently heard In discussions 
between business men Is "taxation.” 
What to taxation?

There Must Be No Strike During 
Exhibition.

A strike of the street railway men 
-during the Exhibition would be a seri
ous disaster to the city. We fear the 
elty hall authorities do not appreciate 
-the full Importance and gravity of the 
situation.

It is not a question of who Is right 
nr who is wrong when such a grave 
possibility hangs over the community, 
hut what action can be taken at once 
to postpone or end the crisis.

It matters not who Is responsible, 
whether It be the men or the com
pany, the injury to the community 
would be vastly greater than it could 

' possibly be to either of the parties; 
and if either party refuse to settle 
-or arbitrate the dispute the popular 
feeling will not be of a Character to 
listen to explanations.

We are not discussing the pros and 
cons or the rights and wrongs of the 
matter, but simply pointing out that 
public opinion will not stand for a 
strike during Exhibition week.

The Ontario Railway Board should 
be in a position, at the first sign of 
such a thing, to take Immediate ac
tion, assume control of the street car 
system, and keep the service in opera
tion.

A good many people are asking that 
question and the answer seems to 
vary according 'to the disposition 
and temper ^of the one giving the 
answer. The general run of opinion 
appears to be that taxation is a eort 
of intangible evil which exists solely 
for the purpose of separating us from, 
our money. That may be so or not, 
but it cfrtainly looks to most of us 
as tho the separation were being con
fined to ourselves instead of being) 
applied to the other fellow.

To the ordinary, every day, average 
man of business there appears to be 
a sort of haphazard-hit-the-average 
system about taxation that puts one 
in mind of the gae meter; the con
nection between cause and effect on 
the rendering of the bill seems re
mote in both cases.

We are all taxed somehow, even if 
we only pay taxes in the rent. But 
what many of us can’t understand 
is this—who is responsible for the 
taxation? Who says who is to pay, 
and how much? Individually we all 
think we are over-burdened with 
taxation and we are aU quite posi
tive that we pay more than our 
share—still we have to keep on pay
ing.

Why ig it, that apparently we nre 
taxed for, or on necessities of life 
rather than on things we buy unne
cessarily? Just think of the many 
necessities we buy and consider the 
cost of them. We have to buy them 
to live—then consider again those 
things we buy that we don’t abso
lutely need. Those are the things 
which should be taxed; the money 
thus spent is the money that should 
be devoted to the service of the 
country. At least, it looks that way 
to any but a legal or governmental 
mind.

We are all shouting "economy” at 
the other fellow, yet everybody 
seems to buy everything needed or 
fancied and economy Is merely a 
word. Now taxation Is not merely a 
word—It te real, as some of us know 
too well. For all necessities we are 
taxed—the Industries themselves are 
taxed. Which of the luxurious in
dustries is being taxed? There are 
luxurious industries, of course, those 
that produce things we buy merely 
because we fancy them or like to give 
them to eomebody else.

If you are sick and you go to the 
.corner drug stone to pour ybur sor 
rows Into a sympathetic ear, you will 
notice that your purchase is deco* 
rated with a stamp—taxation. Take 
your wife or your best girt a two 
pound box of candy or chocolate and 
your purchase is decorated with 
pretty ribbon without the stamp o! 
taxation.

You may upset your Internal ar 
rangements with pounds and poundi 
of candy without taxation if you llko 
—but hie you to the drug store to 
remedy damage and presto, taxation 
in the form of a stamp. It hardly 
seems logical, but euch is the case.

There Is a poster widely displayed 
In the city showing certain diamond • 
bedecked friends of the kaiser. I : 
the things these people eat, use ami 
wear give such offense, why not ta:: 
them or collar the money spent on 
them. A diamond-ed woman

mean peace, 
prepare for more war-

The neutral nations are beginning 
to see what a victory by Germany 
would mean, and they now see also 
that such a victory Is lmpos/ble. 
General Fooh has demonstrated that
victory whole and complete, sooner or 
later, will belong to the entente alli
ance. Even Sweden, so long pro- 
German, Is abandoning this attitude, 
and the German Cantons of Switzer
land, realizing that they are fed by 
the allies, are beginning to turn to 
their French and Ifallan fellow-citi
zens who have been all along pro-ally.

We have most to fear from the sel
fish pacifist who cares for no princi
ple as long* as his own personal aim 
has been achieved. He cares nothing 
that such ah other horror as this war 
should tall upon humanity again, if for 
the present he could have his way.

The Irony of the situation consists 
in the fax* that after the blood and 
tears of these four tragic years, when 
the enemy is being vanquished, the 
pacifist should Join hands with the Hun 
and raise his voice louder than ever 
for peace. Our peace must be one that 
Germany shall thoroly understand, 
and It must therefore he Imposed 
upon the German military power. It 
will be Just, true and enduring.

Congestion on Broadview.
Mayor Church has been finding fault 

With the Street Railway Company In 
general and the general manager, Mr. 
R. J. Fleming, in particular, for the 
congestion of traffic. No doubt theré 
is some blame due to the scarcity of 
cars on some routes, but it is well 
known that it Is not cars but lines

«

Coal or an Open Winter?
I Sugar and coal are the two scarce 

commodities at present. Sugar Is 
scarce on account of shipping, which 
has been reduced by the submarine, 
but Is chiefly occupied in moving 
troops and their supplies. There will 
be no hardship thru the scarcity of 
sugar, altho there may be great in
convenience.

The case Is different with coal- In 
a climate like ours it Is Impossible 
to draw a line 'between inconvenience 
and suffering when coal Is in ques
tion in the depth of winter. If it 
were possible to move the popula
tion to the Gulf of Mexico or.carry 
out some other more or less Utopian 
scheme the government would be 
Justified rather than allow the people 
to freeze. But when all that Is need-, 
ed Is a thoro-golng, business-like or
ganization to get a sufficient supply 
of fuel and to see it properly distri
buted, no government can escape 
censure that does not provide it.

Already there is a failing off in 
production reported In 
States. A decline of 61,000 tons of 
anthracite In a week, In a year when 
Increased demands and consumption 
have been the rule, is an ominous 

There had been a gain of half

In the papers; .
be a peculiar lack of decorators want
ed. Suppose, after all, she could find 
no one to employ her? The thought 
fixed her determination not -o taU 
of her fptian to Brian until K naa
materialize:, ___.___

-He would laugh at me—perhaps, 
she said to herself.

That night Brian complained of his 
dinner. Ruth knew she had not 
taken as much pains as usual; her 
mind was wponrjether things. The 
steak was uovejfloÿf, thq Pt**061
*°^Rr seems tourne when you don’t 
have anything tfise to do, you might 
cook the meals so- a man could eat 
them,” he said Impatiently. Things 
had been discouraging at the office. 
He was tired and hungry, and the 
badly cooked, unappetizing dinner 
added the last straw to bis discern-

to run them on are the chief need, 
and the lack of this accommodation a 
leading cause of congestion. Any sug-' 
gestion that will open up a new route 
will be gladly accepted, and the ex
perience of the College street cars on 
Teraulay street Justifies this.

Mayor Church complains that there 
6,000 people on the Broadviewwere

Une in one hour between five and six, 
and they were packed into cars with 
seats for only 1,976. He accuses the 
Street Railway Company of not getting 

when Montreal or Kansas City 
get them, and Hon. J. D. Reid 

get them for the government. 
Broadview avenue is partly served 

from Gerrard street and partly from 
The need Is for

cars
can
can

t
fort-

"If I had something else to do, he 
wouldn’t expect me to cook," Ruth 
thought, but said nothing. At an
other time his Impatience would have 
made her weep; but now her mind 
was taken up with other things. She 
was sorfy, of course, that Brian 
didn’t enjoy his dinner; but she never 
would be a good housekeeper. He 
might as well understand It. Perhaps 
It might make him more willing she 
should try to earn money, and hire 
some one who could cook to please 
him.

"Try the coffee, Brian. That’s good, 
I know."

"Coffee and breed and butter aren't 
very substantial for a man’s dinner, 
especially if he’s tired and hungry.” 
he replied in a milder tone as she 
carried his plate of steak and pota- 
tx>es away almost untouched.

“I know, dear. But you see I 
wasn't raised to be a cook,” she re
plied, laughing at him.

“No! If the time you have eperZ 
fussing with paints and paper, chang
ing over rooms and putting on bow 
windows, had been spent learning to 
cook, we might have been more com
fortable."

“Why should I spend my time In 
the kitchen? Aunt had cook» 
enough.”

“You might possible have learned 
something."

"Oh, no! You don", understand the 
niggers, Brian. They don't respect 
white people who do their work.”

"Oh, well, never mind. I feel bet
ter now. I didn’t mean to be cross. 
This coffee is dandy."

“Yes. aunt said I made delicious 
coffee."

The dinner over, Brian retired be
hind his paper; and Ruth, after she 
had cleared away, looked over her 
wardrobe, trying to decide which 
dress and hat she had better wear 
when she started out on the morrow. 
She had made up her mind. She 
would go to the Interior decorating 
shops and try to get a position. But 
she would say nothing to Brian until 
she was obliged to.

And Brian, when he finished hte 
paper, was so sorry that he had been 

about the dinner, that he pro-

East Queen street, 
another outlet, and but for the apathy 
and listlessness of the city haU au
thorities that outlet would now be pro
vided. It Is unquestionable that a car 
line from the head 
avenue across the Bloor street viaduct 
would settle the question of conges
tion In that district. Empty cars com
ing up Broadview could be filled and 
turn west over the viaduct to dis
tribute their loads on all the north and 

Bloor street.

the Unitedof Broadview

may
feed her lap dog on chocolates anil 
candy without taxation, but let a 
child have a pain in its "tummy" arid 
the cure will be taxed.

Surely curing “tummies” is Just ai 
patriotic a Business as making thing i 
that sometimes >to the most broad ■' 
minded appear at least unnecessary.

Newspaper columns are Cull o ? 
comment on sugar shortage. If then 
really Is such a shortage would H 
not appear a sensible thing to stop 
the use of sugar for all purposes no> 
absolutely necessary? 
some manufacturing purposes 
hardly be bought—yet sugar Is plentl 
ful when required for candy.

This letter might well be signed 
"One who does not buy chocolates or 
candy," but perhaps a better signa1 
tu re will be

fact,
a million tons since April 1, but ten 
weeks of this decline would wipe out 

demand telines acrosssouth
Cars returning by the same route 
would gather up a large propor
tion'1 of
take the Carlton and College or 
the Queen street routes. Freedom of 
transit—absolute fluidity, In fact, as 
far as both can be provided, is the 
necessity of a modern city, and It Is 
vexatious to find that such a magni
ficent concern as the Bloor street 
viaduct Is still closed to the traffic 
which needs It; and that the mayor 
is complaining about the congestion 
which he and his officials have been 
chiefly the cause of. In falling to 
hasten the completion of the roadway 
and surface tracks which would afford 
the congestion he complains of an 
outlet. The opening of the Bloor 
street viaduct would be worth many 
ears to the public, and the railway 
company would be able to operate 
more cars with less difficulty if this

this increase, and the 
much greater than las* year.

There is going to be a great short
age of coal and no remedy In sight 
but prayer for an open winter. The 
government should certainly he en
gaged. _______ ____

those who now must

Sugar to: • 
can

GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
EXHIBITION.

This year the Grand Trunk System 
is Installing In Its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to Its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered In the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes in these 
summer playgrounds, and in addition 
there are hanàsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada Is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeeeekers 
some of the most attractive lands in 
the west- There will be In attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand information 
to Inquirers. Do not fall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit in the Railways 
.Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

Taxpayer.

CARS OVERCROWDED AGAIN.

Mayor Church Is calling for action 
in connection with the overcrowdin; ; 
of street cars. He complains that th > 
Toronto Railway Company Is triflini ; 
with the courts and everybody elsi i 
and should be Indicted. There wern 
5,270 passengers for the Broadview 
cars In one hour yesterday and only 
2,000 seats for them.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

route were open.
Even If the viaduct was open to the 

ihead of Parliament street and the 
lines Joined.up with the Parliament 
street line the congestion would be 
much relieved, and many would be 
glad to walk across Howard street 
who wish to transfer west or north 
rather than go down town and round 
about by Gerrard street or Queen.

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO
N1 cross

posed they go somewhere aiM spend 
the remainder of Mrs. Clayborne’s 
cheque for a rarebit.

Established 1866. 
President

W. O. OOODERHAM
First Vlce-Preeldent 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vlce-Preeldent 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

Tomorrow — A Friend of Brian’s 
Tells Ruth She Should Use Her 
Talent.1 The Hun as an Angel of Light.

When the military forces of the 
kaiser prove Ineffective he redoubles his 
efforts with the "diplomatic” arm. His 
secret agents and plotters are busy all 
over the world to help him to evade the 
consequences of his infamous policy 
by arranging a “peace” In terms of 
Christian love, pity, forbearance and 
self-denial. The kaiser will use any 
means to further his ends, and if the 
garb of an angel of light will serve 
tx> delude the world he will have his 
agents wear it;, li the horns and hoofs 
at deviltry promise results he will em
ploy them.

Bo we have Mexico threatening

NO NOISE FROM STEEL WORKS. MAJOR R. V. CONOVER
RECEIVES DISCHARGEJOHN MASSEYIt would appear that the residents 

on Logan avenue need have no fears 
that the proposed new plant of the 
Alloy Steel Company will be a nui
sance to the neighborhood. Yesterday 
the board of control and heads of 
civic departments paid a visit to East
ern avenue, where the plant le now In 
operation, and they seemed convinced, 
after watching the "process of manu
facturing steel castings, that no smells 
or unnecessary noise Is caused.

Major Reginald V. Conover, one of 
the original ofllcers of the "Fighting 
Fourth" Battalion, who on return to 
Toronto from overseas service at the 
front was made commander of the phy
sical training and bayonet fighting 
school of Toronto district, has received 
his discharge from Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, because of medical un
fitness resulting from injuries received 
on active service at the Battle of St. 
Julien.

Major Julien 6. Boyd has been de
tailed for duty in connection with the 
medical boards of Toronto district 
He was formerly officer commanding 
the military hospital at Exhibition 
Camp and commandant of the Over- 

TnUplns

Paid-up Capital ............... $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned)... 6,280,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...
Capital and Surplua..........$11,447,977.41

197,977.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
in eu ms of one dollar and upwarda, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.WILL SUE THE CITY.

It Is the Intention of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association to issue writs 
against the city

troubla io the allies in the oil fields; V5,00.0 fauted during the
Submarines destroying fishing smacks Lu y “failed "to supply ^thc^ n’eceUary

tlA tiui- totak»;, Sfilebeorik -tiuse» 4le«j ypiié-q amyetiüzflu

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
Th*
are

Bonds issued by this Corporation 
a high-class security In which 

Executors an<L Trustees are author
ized by law to Invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.
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•NO A NUISANCE
i# That Action Must 
Taken.

a visit paid to Small’s 
it end yesterday, the 
a came to the conclu» , 
b a decided nulsaaeel 
b taken to. abate it. Tel 
will be asked to press» 

|al, by the courts, af | 
before them In which 
khe pond are charged ] 
la nuisance- The case | 
k for two years. While 
courts nothing can be • 
it Is dismissed the: 
officer will be free to 
« against the lndtvld- 
ke pond. It is claimed 1 
has become stagnant 

kv of fresh water has 
kto a sewer.
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1EUSSIPT BUIPIMS Estate Notices.Wool Sweaters THE WEATHER The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of W. W. Robinson (1265 Queen 
West), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Flour end Feed Mar* ■ 
ohsnt, Insolvent.

A practical and useful utility ger
ment for summer wear. We show a 
0ns range of newest styles with belts 
or sashes and self or white collars end 
ouffe. The range of colors includes 

Imaginable shade In popular

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. t

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 32. 
—(I p-m.)—Showers and thunderstorms 
have been fairly general again today in 
the western provinces and general over 
Lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

FABKWBLL 
HDWAJtt) H. ROBINS off era 

The Csmedy NOTICE is hereby given that tiie 
above-named has made an assignment t» 
me under R. S. O., 1914. Chapter 124, 
of all estate and effects, for the general 
benefit of hie creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, <4 Wellington street west, In 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
27th day of August, 1918, at 3AD p.m,, t> 
receive a statement of affairs,ito appoint 
Inspectors and to fix their remuneration 
and for ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the datai 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets, 
will be distributed among the parties* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to; 
the claims of which notice shall have them 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or person* 
of whose claim he shall net then have 
had notice.

THE NAUGHTY WIFE
* every

Work of Tabulating Fifty-Five 
Thousand Men and Women is 

Rapidly Proceeded With.

AREPrince Rupert, 62, 62; Victoria, 62, 61; 
Calgary, 44, 62; Edmonton, 44, 70; Battle- 
fold, 36. 76; Winnipeg, 62, 76; Port Ar
thur, 68, 68; 8. 8. Maria, 66, 71; Parry 
Sound, 61, 74; Toronto, 63, 86; Kingston, 
82, 76; Ottawa, 76, 82; Montreal, 66, 78; 
Quebec, 63, 80;i8t. John, 64, 68; Halifax,

NEXT WEEK
Wool Spencers EDDY’S SEATS NOW SBLLIN6 

Oliver Morocco'smmmgky Canary, Saxe, Mauve, Green, 
Gray. Paddy, Nile, Black and White. 
* practical garment for present wear.

Special-Values in 
Trimmed Millinery

•ftorodon alf the*halînoe of our stoca 
of Bummer Trimmed Millinery. In 
order to make room for new autumn 
stock these must be cleared out at 
ones They consist of a choice vari
ety of latest designs In all tha sea
son's fashionable colors.

Automobile Rugs
Motorist» and Tourist» will find In 
this department a most complet# 
asiortment of handsome reversible 
Bugs which we show In great variety
2 SÜW23B
with Tartan reverse.

Matt orders promptly filled.

THE BIRD OF 
PARADISEA COMPLETE LISTrobabllltlee.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta
wa and Upper St, Lawrence—Mo derate 
to fresh southerly to westerly winds; 
partly fair and decidedly warm, with 
showers or thunderstorms In most leeall-

By RICHARD WALTON TULLY.

Commission Will Then Know 
How Miny Employes There 

Are and Their Duties.
“SILENT 500’S" i OPERA I MATINEES 

HOUSE | WED. A SATGRAND
OPEN SAT. EV’G., AUG. 24
r-------------------------AND ALL NEXT

WEEK
I SEATS NOW

DELIGHTFUL 
Hawaiian Play

ties.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fair and warm today; 
showers or local thunderstorms tonight 
and on Saturday.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and
Lake Superior—Fresh southerly, shift

ing to westerly and northwesterly winds; 
partly fair and warm, with some showers 
and local

SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there 
more perfect matches to 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bnfr 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

some

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Rapid progress is 
being made In the work of classifying 
the fifty-five thousand positions in the 
civil service of Canada according to 
Information given out today by Wil
liam Foran, secretary of the civil ser
vice commission. Mr. Foran also call
ed attention to the fact that this is 
the first complete claeetflcation of any 
national service, such work having 
been previously confined to cities 
counties, park districts, and states or 
provinces.

“We sent out over 3,000 cards to
day," Mr. Foran Stated "to employes 
In the department of public printing 
and stationery, the department of In
land revenue, and the department of 
trade and commerce. Yesterday the 
2,000 employee In the department of 
agriculture were given similar carda. 
Each employe will give us, on the 
card he receives the Information for 
our records and for the classification 
of his position. By September I, we

card in the

now being

A V. L. MARTIN.
Dated at Toronto tins SSth day of 

August. 1818.
?hr:

thunderstorms.
THE BAROMETER. DAUGHTER 

Of THE SUN A Co, of the City of Toronto, Broker* 
Insolvent.

Bar. Wind.
39.66 18 N.
ii'.fi ï'eV"

Ther. 
.. 67

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
3 p.m
4 p.m................. 84 ........ ........
5 p.m................. 71 20.69 8 N.E.

Mean of day, 76; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 87; lowest, 63; 
rain, .01.

75
80

NOTICE is hereby given that «M 
above-named Insolvent» have made ant 
assignment of their estates to me for the 
benefit of their Creditor», under an* 
pursuant to the provisions of the Assign* 
manta and Preferences Act, R.8.0„ Ï34. 
and amendment» thereto.

A meeting of the Creditors of the sal* 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mo* 
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 2nd day of September, 1912, at 8 
° dock p.m, for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of their affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering o< 
th« “^tolriof the estate generally.

AÜ Creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 30th day of September. 1918, 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the*. 
'“V.ure of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the <assets of the said estate, having re- 

thS“® clalras only of which I shall then have received notice
JAB. p, LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
1 Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, 23rd August, 1913.

ALLEN aE. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED COMMENCING SATURDAY< STREET CAR DELAYS i. He—'This W<

«THE BLINDNESS OTDIVORCr 
Will m All-Star Cut

HULL, CANADA

DOUGLAS FAIRDANKS
"BOUND IN MOROCCO"JOHN CATTO & SON Thursday, Aug. 22, 1918.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 11.08 a-m. at Wel
lington and Yonga, by auto 
•tuck on track.

King cars delayed 7 minute» 
at 8.44 a-m. at G. T. R. cross
ing by train.

King care delayed 6 minutes 
at 7.26 am. at G. T. R cross
ing by train.

Bathurst car# delayed 6 min
utes at 6.42 p.m. at Front, and 
John by tratn.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.66 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

11 Kincaid KUties, Typing Scotch Kerne; 
| Canfield * Cohen, "The Hebrew Fun- 

stem"; Ohas. Poland * Mayen. "The 
Fire Escape”; Lewis * Barmend; The

IN

TORONTO Universe! 
utod car-

pnrawi swi—ww. u
Weekly; “Mutt * Jeff"
toons._________________________________
The jerferm—es hi the Winter Garden 

is the nune as in Loew’s The—e--

expect to have such a 
hands of each employe.

"The classification will give us, In 
usable form, an Immense amount of 
Information we have needed badly, 
but have never bad- We shall know 
just how many employes are in the 
civil service; where they are located, 
what work they do, what titles they 
have, and what salary they are paid. 
We now have a great deal of this 
information for the 6000 employee In 
the inside service at Ottawa, but can
not even make a very accurate guess 
as to the number In the outside ser
vice, much less toll what work they 
are doing and what pay they are re
ceiving.

"When the classification .work Is 
completed,” Mr. Foran declared, “we 
shall know bow many clerks, engi
neers and other kinds of employes we 
have in each department, what their 
duties are, and what we ought to pay 
them. We shall also draw up charts 
and table? to show the organization 
of each department. For this work 
we have engaged one of the beet 
firms of efficiency engineers and oivll 
service specialists on the continent. 
I feel assured that before Jan. 1 we 
shall have scientific classification of 
the 66,000 positions In the civil ser
vice of Canada which will enable us 
both to improve the administration 
of the law and to begin the work of 
reorganization of department» when
ever such la found necessary.”

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
12.30 to 11 p.m.IPEIMRAD SOVIET 

HAS DECLARED WAR
f German Party in Austria Protest 

Against Austro-German Domin
ation of Russia and Rumania.p, S. State Officials Feel 

Disturbed Over Russian 
Development.

N°TCE to creditors—!n the
AnSST’ LaU °f th*°'C'tyh5n“rîXNATIONAL CONFERENCE

RATES FOR NOTICES.

Wïï&Ajsè
°L^ly' 191®' at Toronto, In the 

Province of Ontario, are required to send, 
?r.sorl’*rf,or® °»® »th day of September’ 
Î,*1®: by letter poet, prepaid, or to da*
n^. ,hlhe-rUnde.ralf,ned ^Heitors here* 

in for the Toronto General Truste Cor-
B^CutH,andf ®îîry Harr,<' Executor ang 
Executrix of the estate of the sal* 
Thomas Martin Harris, deceased, their 
names and addresses, and fullpartlculare 
In writing of their claims, and state- 
™®"t® of their accounts, and tha nature 

the securities, M any, held by them. 
And tfk® "otite that after the 20th 

day of September, 1918, the said Execu
tor and Éxecutrtx will proceed to die* VI1»)11® the assets ot the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav-
th«vre?h=ru .2,y the claim* of which 

fu*11 th«n have had notice, and
iïm nî,»JÎ,1nE,.*cutîr and Executrix 

n°t be liable for the proceeds of the
5**.eU' or any part there- <H®tfib'it®f to any person of whose 

notlc« they ellsJ1 not then have received
aSS? m8Toronto’ thie Mnd dey of

People Advised to Get Ready for 
Fight Between Capital 

and Labor.

restore civil rule Births, Marriages 
Deaths, net ever 80 word»
Additional words, raoh 3a 
Lodge Notice, to he Included la 
Funeral Announcements.
2STÎE ÏÏÏSSUi’W’W’i ’*

81.66 Nsxt—"HIP-HIP-HOORAY GIRLS"No

Allied Councils at Vladivos
tok and Archangel Have 

Important Function.

50 REGENTTtrr'sseh additional‘t'Um'ii
: : 1"

Berne, Aug 10—(Correspondence) J 
—Details received
recent national conference at Vi
enna of the 
Democratic party of Austria 
that a strong 
against <he Austro-German domina
tion of Russia and Rumania, and a 
new and liberalized peace formula 
was presented. This le one of the 
powerful organizations of Austria, 
and the national conference was at
tended by representatives of all 
branches of Industry from lower and. 
upper Austria and from the Alpine 
regions and the .south. The resolu
tions recite:

"The national congress of the Ger
man Social-Democratic party of Aue 
tria protests against the Brewt-L.it- 
ovek and the Bucharest treaties as 
contrary to the principle of pfeace and 
understanding without annexation 
and contributions. (Ten lines sup-' 
pressed by censor.)

"The congress therefore demands 
that, before the ratification of these 
peace treaties, they be laid before 
the parliament for examination and 
amendment.

“The national congress demands 
that the governments of the central 
powers offer general peace to the 
governments of the entente on the 
following basis:

"1. Establishment of a league of 
peoples of all countries, which wUl 
carry out general disarmament and 
settle all disputes between peoples by 
courte of arbitration.

"2. Abandonment of all annexation 
and contributions, not only in the 
west and south, but also in the east 
and southeast. (Not only ae to Bel
gium, France, Serbia and Italy, but 
also ae to Russia and Rumania.)

"8. The border states separated 
from Russia shall be given full right 
of self-determination." (Half column 
suppressed by censor.)

Even in the mutilated form that 
the resolutions came across the fron
tier, they Indicate the strong oppo
sition of this powerful Industrial ele
ment and an urgent wish for peace.

Another resolution after describing 
the general state of excitement among 
the working classes, counsels them 
not to provoke & general strike at 
present, but to get ready for the de
cisive fight ahead between capital 
and labor, which it calls "the big 
fight.”

The government ie severely criti
cized for the food regulations, the re
solutions declaring that “the upper 
classes have never been subjected to 
equality in economic sacrifice. They 
have escaped the privations of the 
war partly by exceptional regula
tions working in their favor and 
partly by circumventing the law, and 
partly iby clandestine purchase of 
food supplies, thus leaving the poor 
class to bear the burden."

Jhere of the

German Social" 
show

protest was made

i

THE LID LIFTERSDEATHS.
FLETCHER—On Aug. 21, 1918, Matilda, 

beloved wife of the late Watson Flet
cher, aged 86 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 43 
Pape avenue, on Saturday, at 2.30, to 
Bt. John’s Cemetery. (Motors.)

HENDERSON—Suddenly, at Quebec, on 
Monday, Aug. 19th, William Hender
son, aged 49 years.

Funeral on Friday, Aug. 93rd, at 2 
from 62 Harvie avenue to Pros

pect Cemetery.
MITFORD—The funeral of the late Wil

liam Mltford will be held from hie late 
residence, 414 Jarvis street, on Satur- 
day-Afternoon, Aug. 24, 1918, at 3 
o'clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

PEAR8E—On Thursday, 22nd August, 
1918, Elizabeth Manning, dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Fearse, in her fourth year.

Funeral private from the residence, 6 
Lonsdale road, on Saturday, the 24th 
instant.

KITTY

GORDON
m “TINSEL"

Washington, Aug. 22.—Despatches 
from Russia today were of a some
what disturbing nature to state de
partment officials, Vice-Consul Robt 
W. Imbrle at Petrograd reported in a 
delayed despatch that members of the 
Bolshevik Government at the former 
Russian capital had issued a pronun- 
clamento declaring that a state of war 
existed between Russia and the United
States. , ' . .

Announcement In a despatch from 
France of the appointment of two In
ternational councils, one at Archangel 
and the other at Vladivostok, however, 
counter-balanced the unfavorable news 
contained in the despatch from Petro
grad. Ambassador Francis, ae dean of 
the diplomatic corps, will act as the 
presiding officer of the Archangel 
council, the other members of which 
*,111 be the diplomatic representatives 
of the allied nations. The personnel of 
the Vladivostok council is not yet 
complete. Great Britain will be re
presented by Sir Charles Eliot as high 
commissioner at Vladivostok, Japan 
by Mr. Matsudaira and France by 
Eugene Régnault. .

It was suggested today that the 
speech of Minister of War Trotzky ait 
Moscow late In July, In which he de
clared that a state of war existed be
tween Russia and Great Britain and 
France and their allies, and which 
Foreign Minister Tchltcherin modified. 
In response to an inquiry by Consul- 
General Poole, to a state of defence 
against the allies, was the real basis 

i for the latest development in Petro
grad. It was thought that upon re
ceipt of the report of Trotzky*» speech 
the Petrograd Bolshevik authorities 
Interpreted It as they saw fit and is
sued their declaration of war agAlnet 
the United States.

Re-eetabllehment of civil govern
ment at Vladivostok and Archangel 
will be the first task of the interna
tional councils It was said by officials 
here who pointed out that such action 
at Vladivostok would allow the mili
tary commands to devote themselves 
exclusively to clearing that region be

lt tween Irkutsk and the Pacific of the 
Bolshevikl and their allies, liberated 
German and Austrian prisoners. This 
accomplished, the work of the Vladi
vostok commission would be to push 
westward and eventually co-ordinate 
with the commission at Archangel.

I
BIO SCENES, AND SOME 

BEAUTY CHORUS. 
NEXT WEEK: "PARIS BY NIGHT."

SHEA’S ALLSUPPORTED BY FRANK MAYO 
and MURIEL OSTRICHE. WEEK

Famous Regent Orchestra 1 SENOR WESTONY
......................—1 TAMEO KAJIYAMA

DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN: TRIUMPH’S CRUISE 
THOUGHT FINISHED Ca.f —6»nw»y

I Circus Deg In
Jessie Hayward 

' Fields; BUds Men!»; Jewell’s
Teytond; Boode and Fraacra; The , Ktneto-
srnph.

Means Taken to Guard Fish
ing Fleets May Have 

Ended Career.

\

Auction Sales.Evening Prices 
lSe ana Me___ p. Dally, Me

Set. Mat., Mc, Me W1
Seymour's Dogs; Chlng Ling-Toy; Aman
da Hendricks.

SALE OF SUBURBAN PROPERTY
hi Township of York

Farm of the Late Joseph ArmstrongHUNTERS SAIL OUT In “The 
First Law"IRENE CASTLEOTTAWA MAN LEFT

OVER TWO MILLIONS
“rVSSP8sW5n«~£Washington Believes North 

Atlantic Already Freed 
of Rover.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.MADISON

NELL SHIPMAN
IN

“A GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT”

Minus and Bryant; “A Regular Business 
Man”; Storey and Clarke.

AUG. 26PRINCESS REOPENINGOttawa, Aug. 22.—An estate valued 
at 12,192,488, of which $2,020.862 to 
personal and security, 
realty, is to be disposed of by the will 
of the late Wm. Alexander Henry 
Fraser, who died on February 4 last. 
The will has now been filled in the 
surrogate court for probate. The bene
ficiaries include hospitals and homes 
In the city and province, and servants 
of the deceased. Mrs. L. E. M. Arm
strong of Winnipeg to to receive the 
major part of the revenue from the 
estate.

Approximately $1,660,000 Is com
posed of assets in the Province of On
tario, and the balance of the estate to 
situated In Quebec, Manitoba. Saskat
chewan, Alberta, British Columbia, 
United States and Great Britain. The 
great bulk of Mr. Fraser's estate com
prises his interest in the firm of 
Fraser & Co. After providing annui
ties for Mrs. Fraser and his two sis
ters and some bequests to local hos
pitals, the will provides that the resi
due of the income from the entire es
tate le to be paid to hie daughter, Mrs. 
Lottie Ethel Marie Armstrong of Win
nipeg. Upon her death half the resi
due of the estate to to be disposed of ' 
as she may by will direct, and the 
other half is to be divided between Mr. 
Fraser's grandchildren in equal 
shares.

TURN ™ RIGHT That part of the north half of Lot
nrU‘Jhe. 4th Concession east of Yonge Street, in the Townshlo of 
York, which lies to the east and annth< 
of the right-of-way of the Ontario and
ân?*oCf w ,îayMan.d t0 the ot ‘he 
Mnd of W. F. Maclean, said lande con-
less n8r by eetlmat,°n 63 acres, more or

On the lands there are erected a two- 
storey, frame dwelling, containing 7 
rooms and cellar; a one-storey, frame 
dwelling, containing 5 room* and a email 
stabi**' barns and a frame

Th® property Is situated on the west 
side of the York and Scarboro town line, 
and Is about 9 miles from the St Law
rence Market, Toronto. 7

The property will be offered for sale 
In one parcel, subject to a reserved bid. 
and subject to a lease to Edward Arm
strong, expiring 1st April, 1819.

The terms of payment and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, or may be had from the under
signed, and provide, among other things, 
for payment of 10 per cent, of the pur
chase price at the time of sale, and the 
balance, without interest, within 30 days 
thereafter. The purchaser may enter on 
the lands at any time for the purpose 
of doing fall ploughing.

Taxes, rentals and insurance premiums 
will be adjusted as of the 12th of Octo
ber, 1918.

Dated at Toronto, this 61st day of 
August, 1918.
MULOCK,

and $170,626 /xWashington, Aug. 22. — Absence of 
any definite report of activity today 
on the part of the raider, Triumph, 
the converted steam trawler armed by 
16 members of a German U-boat’s 
crew, strengthened the belief held In 
naval circles that the vessel ie no 
longer on the North Atlantic fishing 
grounds. While numerous despatches 
were received during the day detail
ing the effects of the Triumphs’ foray 
into the ranks of the American and 
Canadian smacks and trawlers, all 
dealt with sinkings which occurred 
yesterday and Tuesday night.

So thoro have been the “step» tak
en to safeguard the .fishing fleets,” 
that officials here are positive the 
Trlupmh could not have escaped the 
net spread for her capture. The only 
possible explanation of the failure of 
of patrol craft to capture the raider 
will be that she baa been sunk by 
her crew, possibly after the men have 
returned to the submarine.

Immediately upon receipt of news 
that the Triumph had been seized as 
an auxiliary by the Germans, naval ex
perts expressed the opinion that
perte expressed the . opinion that 
the cruise of the raider would 
be short, probably lasting from 
24 to 36 hours, and that this fact was 
realised by the German commander in 
planning the coup. In naval circles the 
belief was held that the German crew 
either would meet the parent sub
marine at a pre -designated rendezvous 
and sink the trawler or would sink the 
craft and take to email boats in an at
tempt to reach some desolate part of 
the coast, from which point they might 
hope to make their way inland and 
find places of hiding.

The possibility that the raider’s
crew might capture some craft of an 
entirely different type and try to slip 
thru the patrol fleets makes the work 
of the hunters more exacting. Un
doubtedly every steamer, vessel and 
yacht met by the patrol ships will be 
stopped and questioned and probably 
boarded for a more strict examination 
before being permitted to pass.

GARRICK PLAYERS NEXT WEEK.

Hi* Majesty's Army and Navy 
Veterans have been fortunate In se
curing the services of the, "Garrick 
Players," who will present at the 
Masonic Hall, Davenport and Yonge, 
two thoroughly enjoyable plays, "Mice 
and Men" and "David Garrick,” for 
six nights, commencing Thursday. 
August 29. The entire proceeds will 
be devoted to the funds of the asso
ciation, for the relief of the widows 
and of their members.

Harper, customs Broker. 39 West Wei. 
mytoe street, corner Bey,

FOUR ST. THOMAS KfEN
KILLED IN ACTION

Seat* Selling, SSe to SLAB. Bargain
Matinee Wednesday. Best Seats, $1.00.

BASEBALL

G BAKLAN’S POINT 
BOCnXBTBB vs. TORONTO 

3.30 pjm. Today.
(Me) end ?__' ‘

(Me) a* Moodey’s.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 22.—St.
Thomas today received word that four 
of her native sons jiad paid the 
supreme sacrifice in France. Pte. Erie 
Wimbush of this city, who enlisted 
early In the war, was killed In action 
Aug. 8. He was an employe of the 
Journal Printing depai-tment prior to 
going away. He was 21 years of age 
and Is survived by his parents and one 
slater.

Mrs. Mary Hammersley was noti
fied today tlhat her husband. Pte. I Aug. 22. — The operation which re- 
Robert Hammersley, was killed Aug. suited in the fall of Lasslgny began
9. Deceased was a veteran of the with a successful thrust* from the west 
Boer War and had seen much fight- by a battalion of chasseurs. Dlvette 
ing during the past two years. Beside wood, a strongly fortified position 
his widow, one brother, who resides | which had delayed the French ad
here. survives him.

Rev. J. W. Pen rosé of Rodney re-1 sudden dash, and the battalion reach- 
ceived word today that his son, Pte. ed the outskirts of Lasslgny on the 
James Penrose, was killed In France | west and on the north.
Aug. 8. Pte. Penrose enlisted as a 
signaller, later being transferred to I men from Brittany and Paris, took 
the Infantry. He was 22 years of age. the southern outskirts of Lasslgny 
Hie brother, Pte. Thomas Penrose, was an<t crossed thru the town, chasing 
reported wounded a few days ago. the Germans before them.

Mrs. Orton of Richmond received a company of engineers had cleared 
official notice that her husband, Pte. 1 out the town and captured the last 
Laird E. Orton of a howitzer battery enemy occupants, Who were biding In 
had paid the supreme sacrifice Aug. ceiiarg.
10. Pte. Orton was very ’well known —— ■ —
thru East Elgin. He enlisted in St. I ________ __
Thomas and went overseas with the) BRITISH CLOSELY PRESS 
91st Battalion. His widow, two chil
dren and several brothers eurvive him.

Two other men who went overseas 
with the 91st Battalion, Bugler Major | wlth the British Army in France, 
Fred L. Barrett of St. Thomas and Aug 22.—In the Flanders area the 
Corporal Harvey Becker are reported | Brltlgh are closely following the re

tiring Germans, and have reached 
Neuf Berquin, a village two miles 

. _ . . -.ii- I within the German lines as they stood
A Business Agents Union i when* the last definite reports were

H* Bmo Formed io the Wert I fSSf 35
——— , . . . salient. In Flanders, the Germans have

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—It was stated been forced out of a strong position 
today that a ‘ business agents’ union north Df Ballleul. The Germane 
has been formed, made up of the laun<,he(j a heavy counter-attack 
business agents of local unions. They agaln8t the British positions at Locre 
will hold their first meeting Monday Ho,pice t>ut were repulsed. Heavy 
and will draft a schedule of wages Lflahting’ i, reported in this area, 
and working conditions to be present
ed to the unions for which they work.
R. Armstrong was elected president 
of the new organization.

ACCUSED OF OFFERING BRIBE.

SKILFUL OPERATION
CAPTURES LASSIGNY

On the French Front in France,

vance for two days, was taken m a
JAPANESE CURIO SALES.I

Tokio, Aug. 10.—A new record for 
curio auction sales in Japan has been 
established In the three-day cale of 
the famous heirlooms of Prince Kono- 
yo, which brought a total of about 
1600.000.

The feature of the sale was the 
jssrenase of the costumes of ancient 
dancers for 160,000 by T. Yamamoto, 
one of the new ship millionaires.

Meanwhile other units, composed of

MÏLLIKEN, CLARK * RED
MAN, Dominion Bank Build trig, 
Yonge and King Sts.. Toronto, jSo- 
Ilcltors for the Administrators of the 
Estate of Joseph Armstrong.

WAR ON UNITED STATES ' 
DECLARED BY SOVIETS

By noon
AUSTRIANS COMPELLED 

TO RETIRE IN DISORDER
Washington, Aug. 22.—Because the 

Bolshevik government declared a 
state of war exists between Russia 
and 'the United States, Vice-Consul 
Imbrle has lowered the United States 
flag over the consulate at Petrograd, 
closed the consulate, and placed the 
affairs of the United States in charge 
of the Norwegian Government 

Americans In Petrograd, of whom 
there are approximately 20, have 
been warned <to leave the country by 
the vice-consul. Their houses were 
searched, one of them to under ar
rest and one to in hiding.

Applications to Parliament.Italians Crush Attack of Enemy in Rio- 
fredo Valley.

Rome, Aug. 22.—"In the Rlofredo Val
ley an enemy attack was repulsed, the 
enemy retiring In disorder," says the 
war off lev announcement today. "Our 
patrols drove back enemy reconnaissance 
parties south of Mori.

"Five hostile airplanes were brought 
down.”

Feed
Your

Nerves

NOTICE or APPLICATION FOB D1VOBCB.
NOTICE I» hereby given that Burton Mat- 

tin of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Ie the Province of Ontario, M unities 
Worker, and formerly Sergeant 76th Battal
ion, C.E.F., will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from his wife, Lillie Mat tin, form
erly residing at BOA St. Olarens avenue, To
ronto, and now believed to be residing In the 
CSty ot Vancouver, Province ot British Co
lumbia, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 7th day 
of July, 1*11. „ FLETCHER KERR, 16« 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor tor Applt-

RETREATING GERMANS
i

wounded.

CUPID AND THE TELEPHONE.
London, Aug. 10 — (Correspond

ence). — So many girl telephone 
operators have been married late
ly that the officials In charge* 
of the telephone service In London 
have Issued a statement to clients 
apologizing for delays and explaining 
that all the exchanges are very short- 
handed. "The claims of love have 
proved too strong for many of our 
girl employes," says the statement, 
"and we are now In urgent need of 
a large number of operators."

What tired nerves need is 
nourishment. Your blood has 
failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
easily assimilated form, as 
it is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the 
■erves is restored, diges
tion is improved, and soon 
you feel through the whole ' 

jbody the energy and vigor

MORE HOME NEWSPAPERS.KILLED WHEN AUTO
PLUNGED DOWN BANK London, Aug. 10—(Correspond-1

•nee). — "More home newspapers”1 
to the appeal which to being 
continually made to the library 
committee of the American Red Cross 
by American soldiers In hospitals In 

BIG PRICE FOR HEIFERS. Great Britain. The library commit-
--------  tee to at present furnishing reading

Ingersoll, Aug. 22.—For three pure- matter for more than 26,000 men su 
bred belters which he recently sold to month, both In hospitals and ini 
the O.A-C. at Guelph. It to understood camps. The books are either gifts or 

Belleville, Aug. 22.—A local Greek tnat W. B. Poole, a Dereham Holstein are purchased In London. The maga-i 
restaurant keeper. Mike Maraskas will breeder, received $1,000. The heifers, zlnes and newspapers must of neces- 
be tried tomorrow on eharge of offering I tWQ yearlings and one two-year-old. slty come from America. This class
«ffjÿerCêh^dn »a warrant0' to^ slarch the were selected by Prof. Leitch and Prof, of literature gives greater estltfac- 
offleer had a warrant to searen vn»Ü*JMUOSBffl^i «*-*■»*■ _____,

Woodstock, Aug 22.—Edwin Thorn
ton of Ingersoll received Injuries which 
proved fatal when his auto plunged 

' down a steep embankment about a 
mile south of the city at five o'clock 
this afternoon. From what can be 
learned, Mr. Thornton was in the act 
of fastening the cover of his auto when 
the car swerved, crashed thru the 
ratling and turned turtle, pinning him 
underneath. Men in the field .close by 
found him conscious, but he died in the 
anÿulance on way to hospital.

ft fore moving to Ingersoll he was
^ weii-juunm fturaee -ei Weet-Wcrt^

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

Belleville, Aug. 22.—Two young men. 
George Reid and Mumey Wannamaker. 
today pleaded guilty to having by night 
broken Into a building near Bannock
burn, in Centre Hastings, and stolen 
goods to the value of 6100. They were 
remanded for eight days, A. third man 
escaped the constable.

Adelaidehealth.
r, b . > r iftflli—iY

ALLEN
LAST TIMES TODAY

D. W. GRIFFITH’S SUPREME 
TRIUMPH,

iiHEARTS
ÇF THE

WORLD"
Two Performances—6.16 and 8.16.

MASSEY HALL
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

ilf

• i II
FOR TWO WEEKS •

During the Period of

EXHIBITION 
AUGUST 24Com.

Hat. Mat.
2,16—TWICE DAILY—«.16

PRICES
SEATS NOW SELLING.
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Baseballg!g£ 64 Cricket Trottin
wwWmm

IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chilcoot Second 
At Poughkeepsie

BIG, “BABE” FISHER 
WAS THE REAL HERO

0ÀKW00D BOYS (X 
DRAW WITH TRINITY

FISHER’S HOME RUN 
GIVES LEAFS LEAD

“BABE” FISHER

ip.o.Rochester— 
Brogan, rf.* . 
Estes, lb. .... 
Bungling, ss. 
Reeves, It. 
Mensie, of. . 
Kost, 3b. ... i 
Raymond. Zb. 
O'Neill, c. ... 
Vance, p. ... 
Grant, p. ...

A.B.
01

Binghamton were idle yesterday while 
the Leafs were etsgfng their thrilling 
fixture with Arthur Irwin's Rochester

o14 V

When He Slammed Out a 
Home Run With the 

Bases Loaded.

Dobeon Hit Up Sixty With» j 
out Chance, and Was Also 

Best With the Ball.

2 0
Cleaned the Bases ■ to Beat 

.Hustlers in Scrappy 
Contest.

Browns Beat Babe Ruth, and 
Senators Humble the 

Indians.

team. Red Fisher's mighty circuit qeut 
made It possible for the Leafs to step 
en the top rung of the ladder.
Leafs lead by a little better thi 
points new. The teams stand this 
Ing as fellows!

1
o
0 The 1and R does not matter where he got him. 

or how he got him, the fact remains that 
when he did get him, he landed one lovely 
bell player. Yesterday at short he work
ed like a charm, besides that, he has .a 
nice way with the other infielders, or 
rather, with the second and third base- 
men. Estes is playing at first and he 
is also the captain, so that Bungling 
would have a fat chance to tip him off 
to anything.

It was most noticeable that this same 
person, Estes, is becoming slightly tem
peramental. Two or three times yester
day he bawled at different players when 
there was really no occasion for K; in 
fact, we choose to think that he has him
self to blame for the losing of the game. 
When he yapped at young Reeves, who 
is playing 
head, and,
field captain to make himself knoVn, yet 
It is not his place to howl around like a 
wild man over some play which is, quite 
in order.

The player whom one should give the 
most sympathy to is the kM Reeves, be
cause he certainly was heart broken when 
he saw Fisher’s home run getting oy 
him; however, he was in no way respon
sible, because the ball was going thru 
the air at a mile a minute gait and it 
would have been impossible for the 
youngster to have stopped it. Today they 

have another battle and once again 
it is to be hoped that the Leafs will win, 
because they surely do need the games, 
and need them badly at that, but then, if 
you keep pulling it may help a lot.

Mr. Caretaker, dust off that vacant 
space in the corner of the Ball of Fame. 
A new portrait is due to arrive with the 
first post this morning. Handle It care
fully and be sure you get the right lines 
under it- -“Babe Fisher, the boy that 
put the .eafs on the top rung of the 
ladder"—will do. Make no mistake or 

hard with you.
Babe F sher is the little boy that did 

the trick and tell It to all your friends. 
Big. brave, handsome Babe stepped up 
yesterday In the 8th Inning of the battle 
with Ar:hur Irwin’s Hustlers. The 
Leafs had two runs, the visitors four, 
and three Howleyites were madly pranc
ing on tie paths. The big catcher did 
ss they do in the stories of college bail 
game*. 1 he hero always knocks out the 
home run and wins the game. Babe did 
the very same thing. He hit it hard 
and high over Reeves’ head in left field. 
In ecamp< red the three base runners and 
Fisher erased the plate, but could not 
whistle. It was a man’s hit and gave 
Toronto the game and the league lead.

It was a fitting finish to the scrap
piest ganje of the year. The Hustlers 
had bounced onto Peterson for three 
runs and five hits In the opening Inning 
and tackejd on the fourth counter in the 
second round. The Leafs found It tough 
going until the grand fireworks In the 
eighth.
Ing to tlto pep Injected into the contest 
by both clubs and it only needed Fisher’s 

ih to cap the climax. One 
over to Babe after he had

By Ida L. Webster.
Every cloud has a silver lining, and 

it certainly appeared yesterday to cheer 
the hearts of the Toronto baseball fan.i. 
For days they had suffered with the. im
possible Donovan gang, and each day the 
crowd was growing slimmer and slimmer, 
but with the news that Arthur Irwin and 
his kids were going to be at the island 
the folks took a fresh hold, and quite a 
few of them Journeyed over, and they 
were more than repaid for their Woub'e.

Babe Fisher was the hero of the hour, 
and what a hero he was. Boys, he had 
all the stage stars who ever stepped on 
the boards backed off the lot; In fact, 
he was the whole show himself, and you 
must admit that he is almost big enough 
to play the part without a wrinkle. Twice 
the young man hit into a»double play, 
the first time when he could have made 
himself quite 
of which ne 
crabbing from the bench, by players who 
are not .300 men either, but the next 
time up with three on he whacked out 
a home run.

Can you Imagine what that meant to 
the fans who are pulling so very hard 
for the pennant? But this Is how it all 
happened. There were two men on and 
Anderson up, but the foxy Mister Vance 
decided to pass him and get Fisher. He 
did the passing, but he failed to get 
our big friend, because Babe Just leaned 
on that pld apple with all his manly 
strength and the ball took a swing aroutlfl 
the field and eventually landed at* the 
left field fence. \

To say that the crowd went wild wduld 
be putting it mildly, because pandemo
nium broke loose, and they jumped around, 
throwing their hats into the air, while 
Gonzales got out on the grass and turned 
a dozen hand springs in an effort to 
show how he felt about the whole affair. 
Mr. Palmer, who is one of the regulars, 
stepped on the field and presented our 
worthy catcher with a ten-dollar bill. 
This act was done so spontaneously and 
with such a spirit of good sportsman
ship that we cannot help remarking upon 
it. also saying that we consider the gen
tleman one of the truest followers the 
game has in this City of Toronto.

Should Get a Check.
Without a doubt babe Fisher won the 

game for the Leafs, and games count for 
much right now. Knowing this, Mr.

® gift to the hero was an event 
which speaks for itself, but it Mao opened 
the way for an acknowledgment by
tertït18»/1 •%<*>effery' who- having the ir- 
terest of the 'pennant winning at heart.
?bb?ld ÎSke “ .tP°n hlmee,f to reward 
»nrthr.t Jof.o *? thl on® Pu,led yesterday, 
and particularly when he must know that 
the game was gone beyond recall had
imoov1 ?,ee,n Jor Flsher’« tremendous 
5™f,ck. 11 Jooks to us as tho the preel-
f«nnVn#°£i r ’î?* only to make a good 
fellow of himself, but also in Justice to 

«hould hand him a certified
he^aito to8 .h^ndred ,hilare; In fact, if

i re*i* t° «how some Interest after that
Belt ouThvh thTUI(P”!6 and then let him- 

out by the side door from the base-
not1»™611 ■ ase^ti*tion, because there Is 
not ih ‘he business who would
he th. V^1 tbe club whom both
cam« thr,t,ht,wPh y v are connected with
foVhihe^ce^ntawCohrekqtutn0t Wyment

Indication of gratitude.
LMflt«fî°nh,,îaÇted, °n the mound for the 
Leaflets, but Irwin’s babies fell on him
did to hteCS«>HVU,tUre*’ and What they 
Th, t° °tt1?rLng? waa a-shame. After 

. ro"® had been scored he was 
ditched in favor of Justin, who was not 
Particularly effective, but also; It muet 
be remembered, that Hal wai sent to
hi1hadh™7lto.draCtî,Cally "cold" because 
îîJu a chance to warm up. in
fact he had not slipped up more than 
two or three balls before hé

I»?»»h * PIace in the box.

sS; Sr»* “ ££
tn H^*hS. aroarently SO very anxious ÎSJ. pennan,t’ why do they not£heb p‘tcher« warming up ah the time?

thfee or four who could be 
o^ there getting in shape in case of em-
tof wL v h«aven knows they might a 
J?t better be doing that than sitting on 
the bench trying to look wise 

Duke Needed.
Also, now that Duke Retlley is not able 

to set in the game, he should be kept on 
the coaching line ail the time. .The play- 
ers on this club need some one on the 
line whom they can depend upon and who 
has all the experience and headiness 
which the position of coaching demands. 
When Duke is out there he keeps them 
on their toes and the players know that 
he will do the watching for them, be
sides that, he will make them take 
chances which they otherwise often miss. 
There is not a better man on the To
ronto club than Reilley, and why not use 
his experience In this battle? It would 
be utterly ridiculous to say that he wpuld 
not go out, because Duke likes the game 
too well to see the club loee when he 
could do anything to help out.

In the'- first round Cosy Dolan mis
judged a baM, which looked mighty easy, 
but his other work was away above the 
average, so that there should not be a 
kick about that one bloomer. Mokan also 
let one get away from him, which proved 
rather costly in the first session, but 
then, what do you care, especially after 
Babe came thru with that most wonder
ful homer? After the first four verses 
the Leafs settled down and tried to win, 
but before that they were in their Ham
ilton speed, which, by the way, is away 
out when they are stacked up against 
the mob from Rochester.

As for Arthur, he has grabbed himself 
a new player In the person of Hungllng.

Trinity and Oakwood played their 
in the JT. & D. Cricket League boys' 
division last evsning at Trinity Without 
result, time being up with three Oak- 
wood wickets standing. The feature was 
the splendid innings of Dobebn. who 
scored 60 without a chance. He was »i»« 
best with the ball, bowling 5 wickets for 
18 runs. Score:

34 It 1 semeTotals .................. S3 4 At New York (American).—The New 
York Yankees again defeated Detroit 
here yesterday, the score being 6 to 8. 
The Yankees won the game in the sixth 
inning, when they scored three runs on 
three hits, two passes and two sacrifices. 
Love pitched well for New York and 
struck out nine men, giving him twenty- 
one for his last two games.

The game scheduled for Friday has 
been moved forward to Aug. 34, when 
two games will be played. The score:

Detroit ............... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0—3 7 2
New York .........00001801 •—6 6 1

Batteries—Cunningham and Spencer; 
Love and Hannah.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia defeated 
Chicago yesterday and Adams would 
have scored a shut out had It not been 
for a wild throw by Dugan In the eighth, 
which tilled the bases after two were 
out. Gsndil’s single sent over two runs 
and made the final count 3 to 2. Kopp 
scored the first two runs for the Ath
letics, both by speedy running after Lei- 
bold caught sacrifice files. The score:

Chicago ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 6 i
Philadelphia .,.1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 •—3 8 3

Batteries—Benz and Scbalk; Adams 
and McAvoy.

At Washington—Seven runs off the de
liveries of' Bagby .and McQuillan to ghe 
first inning gave Washington an easy 
victory over Cleveland yesterday as Shaw 
yielded only one run. Foster got a dou
ble and three singles In four times at 
bat The score: R. H. E.
Cleveland ............00000100 0—1 8 2
Washington ....7 0000000 •—7 10 0

Batteries — Bagby, McQuillan and 
O’Neill; ShaW and Casey.

At Boston—A double by Hendrix, 
Gedeon’s sacrifice hit and Austin’s dou
ble off Bush of Boston In the fifth, gave 
St. Louis the only run made In the sec
ond game of the series here yesterday. 
Davenport's pitching and fielding were 
good. The score:
St. Louis 
Boston ..

Batteries—Davenport and 
Bush end Agnew, Scheng.

Wen. Lost
.. 78
... 71

Pet.
P.O.A.B. R. 

,4123 
,3113 
,6113 
.4 1 2 12

0 0 1 
3 0 0 1
2 112 6
4 1
0 0 0 0 0
3 0 113

Toronto—
Dolan, If.............
Gonzales, ss. . 
Callahan, ct. .
Lear, lb...............
Purtell. 3b. ..
Mokan. ff. ... 
Anderson. 2b.
Fisher, ç............
Petersen, p. . 
Justin, p. ...

Toronto ,,.
Binghamton 

Many things ean happsn today. Tha 
Lasts ean Increase thsir isad et they ean 
flop bask Into second plaee. If the 
Binges should win and Hewlsy's men 
down the Hustlers again It wll* leave 
the Leafs still en top.

Today’* possibilities are: - 
—Leafs and Binges Win—

Won. Lost. Pet.

3? 678261
.67662635

3

—Trinity—
H. Robinson, c and b Whitehead..
A. Dobson, c and b Reid ................
W. Nutter, b Reid ..............................
J. Morris, bowled Reid .....................
J. Foster, c Leckley, b Gardiner...
A. Hargreaves, not out .......................
F. Seal, not out .........................................

Extras .....

Total .............................................................. 30
L. Murphy, E. Hellish, A. Paul and G, 

Menzlea, did not bat.
Bonding—Reid, 3 for 43; Whitehead, * 

for 22, and Gardiner, 1 for 16 *
—Oakwood—

R. Whitehead, c and b Dobson,.
F. Perkins, c Foster, b Dobson..
A. Gardiner, bowled Seal ...
W. Reid, bowled Dobson .........
E. Leckley, bowled Seal ..........
C. Graveley, bowled Dobson.
W. Butterfield, not out..............
N. Bowers, bowled Dobson ,.

Extras ..........

12 0
2

.. 66:oToronto ...
Binghamton ......... .. 74 / 36

—Leaf* Win and Binges Lose—
Won. Lost. Pet, 

.. 79

.... 79 37 .681............81 6 » 27 13 2
................31000 0 00 0—4
................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 « •—0
hits — Hungllng, Reeve*.

Stolen base 
hit — PurteH.

Totals . ?673
*
4

Rochester ...
Toronto ....

Three-base
Home run — Fisher.
— O’Neill. Sacrifice
MtO-Æ to EM^ Justto 

to Anderson to Lear 2, Vance to Ray
mond to Estes. Left or. bases-Rochester 
8, Toronto 9. Base or. bails—Dff Vance 
6, Justin 0, Grant 1. Hits—Off Peterson 5, 
in 1-3 inning: off Justin 3, in * *-* j"” 
nings; off Vance 9. in 7 2-3 ^ Innings. 
Struck out—By Vance 0. Justln 2- p 
ed balls—O'Neill. Umpires—O Brien and 
Hart. Time of gam®—Lee.- r_

In left, he was away over his 
altho it may be the duty of a

Toronto .......................
Binghamton ................ 73 39

Inges Win end Leafs Le
Won. Lest. Pet.

.. 74 36 .679

37 .661 10#•* * * * * see*.670

Binghamton
Toronto 78 38 .672 solid by a little bit, instead 

e came in for a bunch of

J

i

::: iwillew York, Aug. 22.—The five leading 
hi era in the two major leagues after 
today’s games were:

American League.
„ ^ <3. AS. r.
Cobb, Tigers .... 101 380 
Burns, Athletics. 117 456 
Sisler, Browns ..
Speaker, Indians. 119 439 
Wood, Indians... 109 385

National League.
Wheat, Dodgers.. 96 37?’ 37 lgj’ 7l48 
Southw’h, Pirates 54 211 31 71 Js* 
Rousch, Reds ... 105 408 57 138
Fisher, Cards .... sg 231 
HoUocher, Cubs.. 117 465

he fans were at fever heat ©w-
k

mighty i 
fan rush
made the j bench and presented him with 
a ten-dollar bill. The Toronto players 
rolled out of the dugout, danced like a 
lot of crazy kids, and uonzaies turned 
handsprings in the Joy of the moment 
Don’t say the Leafs hate to turn in a 
win.

To make thin great rap more to the 
point Arthur Irwin ordered that An
derson be walked, and the reâl work 
be put on Fisher. Red calmly slammed 
the first ball pitched for the circuit 
This broke the heart of the Hustlers.

Peterson, who downed the Hustlers 
twice last Sunday in Rochester, was 
elected to pitching duty by Howley, but 
Irwin’s gang got revenge early. Two 
triples and three singles greeted Peter- 
eon and three runs were over before Jus 
tin could get warmed up, Brogan bang
ed out a nit and Estes popped out try
ing to bunt. Hungllng slapped a three- 
corner knock to centre for a run, and 
Reeves repeated the dose. Menzie'e single 
sent the third run over, and after Kost 
also hit safely Peterson 'Went to the 
bench. Justin -took up the work, and 
Raymond hit Into a double play.

Mokan dropped O'Neill’s fly in the 
second, and it Was turned into a run. 
Vance popped out, but Brogan cut to left 
for a single and the run was over. 
Justin was the master for the rest of 
the game. Only two more hits were 
registered off the local fllnger after this 
stage, and the south shore artists never 
looked like scoring.
Chester player reached second base after 
the second inning.

The Leafs fought like a lot of wild 
cats to get into the scoring end of the 
game, but double plays and the lack of 
a solid clout kept them down until the 
8th. They broke lose here like a lot of 
madmen and six runs, the game and 
the leadership of the league was the 
result. Dolan opened the fun with a 
■ingle. Gonzales dropped a safe one in 
left, and Callahan’s drive to right gave 
us our first run. Lear banged to centre 
and over came the second tally. Pur
tell neatly sacrificed, but Mokan popped 
out Vance, on orders from the bench, 
deliberately walked Anderson, much to 
the young man’s disgust. The Hustlers 
had It all framed to make Fisher the 
goat. Our Red stepped .into the first 
pitch and drove It a mile a minute to 
left field,; Reeves started In for It first, 
saw It was going too fast and high and 
turned around. He missed It by a foot 

• and the ball ambled on to the fence for 
a home run and cleaned the bases. The 
crowd simply howled with Joy. Vance 
lost all bearings and walked the next 
two and was -benched. Grant came 
along and filled up the bases by giving 

. Gonzales a free trip. Callahan ended c 
Joyous round by rolling to the pitcher.

Justin bowled over the visitors In the 
ninth as they batted, and the happy 
crowd went home with something to tell 
the wife. The victory let the Leafs pass 
the Bingos, who had a holiday.

Total ...............................................
A. Goulding, A. Morris and E. Davis, 

did not bait
Bowling—Seal, 2 for 19; Dobson, 5 teg

H. Pet. 
74 143 .376 
58 157 .345 
83 139 .334 
68 141 .321 
37 117 .304

105 416 18.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. 78 37

Pet. O'Neill Champions 
Of City Playgrounds

Clubs.
■678
.6761Toronto .... 

Binghamton 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester .. 
Newark ....
Buffalo ..........
Hamilton ... 
Jersey City .

3f>73 QUEEN CITY WON TWO. :'.5984567•I .5325057 Queen City entertained two clubs yes
terday, Parkdale Prekbyterian Church 
and the Victorias, tne home rinks win
ning both games as follows:

Parkdale P.C.— Queen City—
B. E. Hurst.............23 W. Philips . ...g.10
W. Hooper............... 12 A. Shaw .. :............... 20
8. Codling.................14 W. J. Sykes....22

Total....
Victoria—

F. Kelk.........
C. James...,
Rev. Pedley.
H. Muntz...

.Total................... 54

.333.4825S.. 64 37 76 .32»
64 151 ,3?5

1356147 ‘.32166.. 33
.2438126 The fans at Perth Square will haw 

their last chance on Saturday of sees 
tag the City Playground» senior chame 
Pions work out. At 4 o'clock an AO« 
Star team frojn the other teams of the 
league will try to lower the Excelsior- 
Osier colors and at the same time give 
Manager Dean a chance to put the final 
polish to his team before they go up 
against the winners of the Lake Short! 
League on Aug. 31. The All-Star team, 
managed by tommy Bennett, will bee 
Batteries, Ginsier and Shaw, Brooker anti 
Montgomery; Infield, Harris, Prest, 
Stanton, H. Dixon, Latour, Waldron, 
and Perlman: the outfield, Emmett, La-* 
vine, Robinson and Benson. »

At 2 o’clock Manager Bentley’s All* 
Star Intermediate team will play Man* t 
**®r Geo- Hill’s champion O’Neill team.
0’îv£,tMhhU,d be a.r1®1 *°od game, as 
O Neill have one of the best teams that 
has played in the City Playgrounds In- 
termediate League since Its organization. 
The All Stars will use: Batteries, Lang- 
don and Brooks. Clarke And Wallace; 
Infield, Lyford, H. Reid. C. Dixon, Lang- 
don and Stewart; outfield. McComb
J Sau£h“CCartby' C' Reevea’ and W:

O'Neill defeated Morse street at Moss 
5ai* to.r. the City Playgrounds Junior 
f, JfolIey baI1 Championship, 16-5, 15- 
14. The O Neill played a splendid two- 
w^k game with some good combination

St. Andrew’s defeated McCormick for 
the senior championship at the same 
centre, 15-8, 15-11. This is the second 
y®ar tor the St. Andrews girls to win 
MlUerChamP °nShiP' UnH>ire—Miss H,

Final standings:

Giants Cut the Cubs' 
Lead by Full Game

■ —Thursday Scores.—
J.°^nytocity.v.v.::8-3 b3£E ;
Buffalo....._^y5 Hinton ..

Rochester at Toronto.,
Newark at Binghamton. 
Hamilton at Buffolo.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

... 4i 3-0
1 R. H. E. 

00001000 0—1 7 0 
00000000 0—0 6 0 

Severoid; 52.49 Total .............
Queen City-

..22 Kelk .................. 12
..8 B. Rice............. 22
..10 H. Rowan....13
..14 H. Gale............. 16

rff
/Natl5"«J)—A double by 

T^Ua-rty, a pinch hitter, broke up an 
®ïKa'*"nin*® game yesterday and en- 

York to defeat Chicago, 4 to 
tv. 7^5 vi«to*ÿ °* New York cut down
smrra3d ttf “VI Ci*bB 9* games. Tone? 
started the final rally with a single
2“™® followed wnh another safe Sit" Both advanced on Youngs sacrifice and 
scored on McCarty e two-base blow. The

W Y0rk ..0 1 0 0 6 1 0 0
UWo**® ..... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 5 3
andO*FArralFbney a”d Hal1den! Vaughn

|
BINGOS HAD HOLIDAY;

LEAFS WENT TO TOP
1 ' ’«:! 8 • AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.. 68

Iff Total .....................63Pet.Clubs.
59147Boston ...........

Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
New York ..
Chicago .........
St. Louis ..
Detroit .........
Philadelphia

At Buffalo (International.)—Buffalo 
defeated Hamilton 5 to 1 in a feature
less game yesterday. Hite by Eckstein. 
Weafer and Bamhardt gave the Hams 
their lone tally. Score: R.H.E,
Hamilton ............00000010 0—1 5 2
Buffalo   .........20000300 •—5 8 1

Batteries-t-Shea and Hopper; Rose and 
Bengough.

5616166 MEMORIAL BEAT CANADAS.5475364
4365655 Eaton Memorial bowlers visited the 

Canada Club lawn last evening for their 
return game, which the visitors won by 
23 shots, as follows:

Memorial—

Î 4825965
46360. 53

65 1 43ft49«
418. 48

—Thursday Scores—
Washington........... 7 Cleveland
St. Louis...î............. 1 Boston .........
New York..... <.. I Detroit
Philadelphia........... 3 Chicago .................

—Friday Gam®
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

87filRf Canada
Rev. J. Graham... 16 F. Doherty . 
Dr. Henderson.. .31 J. Mowatt .. 
Dr. J. T. Phair.. .13 F. Scott 
Thoe. Maguire....22 H. Thompson

tIn fact, not a Ro- 151 .. 9

Pi
ill

0 At Cinehinati^-The /kmfr hitting of the

?imraaafe “tV h°™ «5

SW. - T0he3 STS b 0 ft 3^’H8’Bi

Cincinnati ......... 1 0 0 2 1 3 0 2 •—9 14 Ï
Batteries—-Fortune and Adams; Schnei

der and Wlngo.

18At , Baltimore—Baltimore and Jersey 
City broke even in a double-header here 
yesterday, the home team losing the first, 
8 to 8, and winning the second 9 to 3. 
Pamham, Baltimore’s *tar pitcher, was 
knocked off the rubber in the first game, 
Griffin, first sacker of Baltimore, was 
suspended for the balance of the season 
for Indifferent playing. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ....0 1050010 1—8 14 1 
Baltimore

■ ilO3
2

Total 72 Total.............. .49

BOWLING AT PORT CREDIT,
!

'In the Lake Shore Lawn Bowling 
League the finals in the Harris doubles 
was played at Port Credit, and won by 
Briggs and Munroe of Port Credit In a 
very close game, from Alton and Mallett 
of Burlington. The game was a very 
Interesting game to watch—right up until 
the last bowl was played. The score was 
3-3 on the fifth, then Mallett scor
ed two 8’* on the sixth and seventh, 
leaving Mallett 6 up. Their lead was 
maintained until the 13th end was play
ed, when the score was tied. Munroe 
scored one on the fourteenth, going into 
the last end one up. Hie last end Mun
roe was lying shot when Mallett ran the 
Jack to the ditch and lay two. Mlunroe 
on his last bowl drew In for shot. Mal
lett on hie last bowl tried to draw the 
shot, but failed, leaving the score J3 to 
11 in favor of Briggs and Munroe, who 
hold the trophy for the season.

—Semi-Finals—
Briggs and Munroe (Port Credit), bye.

Long Branch— 
Hoskins

.. 19 Linnington 
—Final—

merely as anNATIONAL LEAGUE.>
At Pittsburg—Boston went down 

da,ea* bffore Pittsburg here yesterday, 
the final score being 3 to 0 Tfm»iv
with"?» ba ,Lfach Saunders, together 
with Rudolph's wildness, and poor field- 
1"S °n 1he pert 0f the visitors, brought 
victory to the home team. Score;
Boston ................06000000 0-5*1
Pittsburg ............10600002 •—'3 fi o

Batteries—Rudolph and Wagner; San
ders and Schmidt.

1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 11 3 
Batteries—Hehl and Breen; Pamham, 

Heroperger and Parker.
Second game— R.H.E.

Jersey City ....0 0000300 0—3 9 0
Baltimore ............0 0340002 •—9 16 0

Batteries—Whltehouse and Breen;
Lewis and Parker.

toWon. Lost. PetClubs.
.64974 40Chicago .........

New York .. 
Pittsburg ,,. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ............

64 48 .571
62 63 .539
55 55 .5l<0
53 63 .457 Senior League.

—Eastern Sectlbn— 
Won.

48 61 .440
. 51 70 .421 Lost.Other game not scheduled.47 66 .420 Leslie Grove . 

Morse ........
East Riverdale

4—Thursday Score
........... 4-2 Brooklyn ...
.............. 4 Chicago ....

............... 9 Philadelphia

. 2 . 
; 0 - 

—Centre Section— 
Won. 

.. 6 

.. 4

2was told toSt. Louis..
New York.
Cincinnati
Pittsburg.................  3 Boston ....................... 0

—Friday Game 
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louie.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

,3-5 4ROCHESTER AGAIN TODA^.

Tomorrow at the Island Stadium during 
the double-header between the Leafs an1 
Rochester Hustlers girls will take up a 
collection for the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association to help the soldiers’ bat and 
ball fund. Four consignments were sent 
overseas some time ago, one to Egypt, 
one to England and two to Prance. More 
are needed, and it is up to the fans to 
help a good cause along. Today there 
will be a single game with Arthur Ir
win’s peppery youngsters, 
are on the card tomorrow, 
seats and combination, tickets for si! 
games are on sale at Moodey’s. ^ 
Important series with Binghamton is on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week.

.. 2 St. Louis—A pass to Betzei with

terday. double-header. St. Louis out- 
hit Brooklyn in the second game, but the 
visitors profited by errors behind Mea
dows and won, 5 to 2 The 

First game— R H E
Brooklyn ............  2 0.0 0 0 1 0 0 0—s’ 9- Ô
St. Louis ............ 1 3 0 0 0 0 0-0 1—4 10 2

Batteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 
Sherdell and Brock.

LostSt. Andrews 
Elizabeth ....
O’Neill ............
Moss Park ..................... i

■Western Section— 
Won. 
. 6

1our
IH

- Lost.McCormick ..
Osier ..................
Carlton Park
Earlscourt ....................... .g g

Grove,'U-aôri5-9COrmlCk defeated 

i5uTewa defeated

Junior League,
—Eastern Section-

Won. Lost

0in Burlington— 
Mallett
Alton.................. .

scores :
1 3HI» LAST PASS.

Boston, Aug. 22.—Word was received 
in this city today that Patsy Sequin, a 
star hockey player, had been killed in 
action with the Canadian Kilties. 
quin was prominent in Canadian hockey 
circles before he came to Boston to lead 
the Arena hockey team In 1915-10

3 3«

IÜ1* LAKE SHORE LEAGUE. Port Credit—
Briggs
Munroe .................. 13 Mallett
Alton and Mallett

Burlington— 
AltonTwo games 

ReservedR.H.E.
.............................  1 0 4 3 0—8 6 1
..............................0 0 0 1 0—1 4 3
s—Marqtiln and Riley: Ham- 
ir and Glynn. _________

Second game— R H E
Brooklyn ............10010020 1—s' e ft
St. Louis ............02000000 0 2 10 3

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Mea- 
dows. Tuero and Brock

Goodyear 
Browns .

Batteri* 
llton, Ge

11■ Se-!

lit! 001233010100000—11 
Briggs afid Munroe... :120000102012211—13 

In the consolation semi-finals Tidy and 
Lee (Port Credit) won from Hoskins and 
Linnington (Long Branch). The final 
between Tidy and Lee and Smith and 
Coleman of Burlington was not finished 
on account of rain, and will be completed 
on Saturday at Oakville. The final in 
the singles will also be played off at 
Oakville on Saturday.

The

Ia mtf. ■
fj

Morse
East Riverdale •........... i
Leslie Grove ................ i

—Centre Section—
'Won. Lost

4 ftPENNY ANTE 3

BY GENE KNOTTSomebody Lights a Nickel Cigar11; I
I ||P if 
Jllilîl

|iiM

2

J •O'Neill
•Elizabeth ...................
St. Andrews ..........
Moss Park ....................... o f

•O’Neill defeated Elizabeth, 15-9 15-160 
—Western Section—

5 1
... 6 A

2 47/

HBy EO0IE,
WE'RE. AU.

Pi 2.1 v 
ÊMOUÔK j 

\ Kioto /

%t I BOWLING AT NEW HAMBURG.I
, ■T. McCormick ..................... b"' L°*t'

Osier
'A New Hamburg, Aug. 22.—The second 

annual one-day lawn bowling tourna
ment was held here today. The prize
winners were: 1, Day, of Hespeler; 2, 
Hill, of Conestoga; 3. Pearson, of the 
Dominion Company: 4, Duriten, of Mit
chell : 5, Darwen, of Hespeler, and 6, Me- 
Clocklln, of Mitchell.

7; ft7 _ , _______ 3 ' 3

Carlton Park ................ l g
15-9mi5fl12aI—"MOr8e defeated McCormick, 

Final—O’Neill defeated Morse, 15-5, 15»

7 wi’iff
'if 14.

*. X
li . .'-_5anle baseball was played at thi 

Island between military fcams un dee 
.u,8.fperi78lon ot CAP*. Lou F. Scholesu 

athletic director, Military District N<Z 
2, and out of the receipts they purchase» 
a phonograph costing $100, which thep 
handed over to the society, which wai 
forwarded to the Givens Street Militari# 
Hospital. ‘

1 smeus 
JLIK.6. a 
Plfet /w 
A HAIR 

\ Store

FIELD DAY AT BROADVIEW.

The champion Athletics are playing a 
team of all stars from the "Y" League 
Saturday on Broadview field In conjunc
tion with a field day. the proceeds to 
go to the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Asso
ciation.
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: « The fragrant aroma of deer Havana leaf— 
tbe uniform quality that comes of careful selec-

' llill -

2im 3iot 25'* • \<r& lies the superiority of the•i.
I

4 Jib /if V

.a ai Andrew Wi iII f-*-w-M JL
i

. T. & D. BOYS’ CRICKET
Won. Lost. Dr.

Trinltÿ'
Riverdale .............. 1
Oakwood .

Next games Saturday—Trinity 
at Riverdale. Monday—Riverdale 
at Oakwood.

1 0 ::
1 0

0 1 2

OVER THREE POINTS 
LEAD FOR LEAFLETS

DAY MO!
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MS, Aug. M.—1 
* tbe $3006 fe 
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i, 108 (Jol

y’s Love, 118 <®J
*U22-B. Sea 

rucari. Commen 
•ak also ran. 
STd RACE—Mai

Meadows, 14 

;W, 137 (Cra
out.

to 2.
i 4.81. Tight Wi 
it rider.
ID RACE—The 

3-year-olds an' 
Mean Arrow, 11

tekmate, 89 (G. yîtô 5.
, 107 (Wi
l

2.04 3-6. Valais, 
so ran.
1TH RACE—1 
eed cash valui 
Is, 6$4 furlongt 
scaloosa, 107 (

104 0

ntia, 134 (Ly

to 4.

t to 2.

1,04 8-5. Bt 
«, War Kiss, C 
ng Beauty alsc 
track record, 

w entry, s—A 
H RACE—The 
3-year-olds an 

ntes, 115 (Lyke

, Viva America, 130 
o 5. 4 to 5.
, Fairy Wand, 132 (1 
o 6, 7 to 10.
Pi me 1.10 2-6. Kath 
Id Tassel, Jane Ftai 
■eep also ran.
(ew track record. 
HXTH RACE—CUi 
ir-olde and up, 1 
i. Oenone, 102 (McA 
I to 1.
i. Rubber n., Imp 

M to 1. 8 to 1, 4 to l" 
8. Point to Point, II 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
Time 1.89 2-6. Le D 

Eager Kate. Grouse. 
Micky Day, Star Bet 
Hour also ran.

I

I

n City
I HasTl
ft a meeting of the 
k League It was de 
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i.; Junior, 120 Ihe.; d the following cl 
bounced their in ten 
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LAWN BOWLING

Five Leading Hitter»
In Two Major League*

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES
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POP GEERS WON TWO 
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

CANADIAN FRONT 
RELATIVELY QUIET

—

IMPERIAL BANK1
OF CANADA •

CAPITAL HMD UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. E-‘ HAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Joint deposit account may be opened 
subject to withdrawal by 

either Party.

Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

PERFECTS NEW DEVICE 
TO RECORD EARTHQUAKES

-DOSA LANDS 
THE SCHUYLERVILLE

ESTABLISHED . 1675V

cond
sepsie

tk Honolulu, T-HHJH, Aug. 10—•
(Correspondence). — Professor T.
A. Jap par, jun., director of the 
Hawaiian Volcano Research Associa- «SSJOSTs*ixsrusm EneB,y HoU* Many Stron8

-■■-r-,.-. Dr. Arnold Rombêrg, à -physlclel_ e; ~ 
the College of Hawaii, has perfected a 
devfce for the recording of earth
quakes and earth vibrations which, 
it la expected, will greatly change 
existing methods.

Professer Jaggar'6 invention, which 
yhefrtly be given to the world 

thru - scientific publications, employe

i“d»r.",2S*b ÏXi French Capture Stronghold
IL&Sftr".»'» ““."Vi Which Barred Their Ad- 
Œ“‘ *** "“Med T vance on Roy*.

So ' delicate is the new • Instrument 
that It registers the surf beats upon 
the Kau coast, 20 miles from the ob
servatory.

AT SARATOGA.
■

Including June Red That Beat 
- Ghilcoot in^he Fea

ture Race.

Saratoga. N.T., Aug. 22.—Entries for i 
Friday:

FIRST RACE—For fillies, 2-ysar.olds. 
conditions, 6 furlongs: |-
My Friend...............119 CoHnella ...........116
Rose Leaves........... 109 Pigeon Whig ..116
Uncle's Lassie....116 z Polygon ...........116
Ophelia.. .............116 Zulelka .............. 109 .
Duchess Last....... 109 zAmbaa'dor HI.llS „ ., _ , ,, . ... „ „
Miss Rooney.........109 Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 22,—June Red,

SECOND RACE—The Luzerne, for 9- driven by B. F. Geers, added another 
year-olds and up, highwelght handicap. steke event to her list of victories this
Chief ®...........100 Arnold ...............lit Khattv’JillKmKlng" H§ ^°hne0n -m\ Meato"»
Kv«r«t ......... iis tpESi's «il’».' "ine wlth three heat-winners. AVma Forbes
zPailmVn............ in» Tmim, Th,?i« ' » led *11 the way in the first heat, heatingfiM  îîî îrî^™a Thul®vtJ2 I Chllcoot by a neck In 2.06%; Geers took
Geom*......... ÎÎ- JfcSmJL...............ini June Red out ahead in the second heat
SvrtSîmu™......... in? SS?’**’ ..........iin and won by half a length from Lotto
w K i....... Î,k Watts In 2.05%, with ChUcoot third. June

wi..m.nH U.........ÎÎ5 Sfîi1 Lod,e ,'Ui Red led to the home stretch In the third
........... ill TVinvf».' «............HE heat when she wavered and finally went

TTmRi) hacbCeL Fvefr^id8.' to a break, Murphy taking the heat with
THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling. Chllcoot, owned by C. A Burns, of To-

Jpitt.. ... .... ronto, which finished with a terrific
iSSrilSInni....... îîn w%2nî!nisti' ' " in» brush. The three heat-winners went
îshlnKiivüv. ' " 'Vns "H5? away at a 2.40 dip In the fourth heat.
ffîfïïSîÏÏKSL *”î?î M N d "• ' 10S loafing to the half. June Red out-brush- 

wmiffr» a iVm -I,. . ed Chllcoot coming home, stepping the4-£Eto andu^andlrap? ' *" ££ter ,n 29 * •econd* and wlnn,nB 

TjMcTaggart....116 Sasln ......... 92 The Freedom, 2.09 pace, was compar-
WrtnVHn.................Vno S1 ai« "* ' actively easy for Un, driven by Valentine,Franklin•••••• e• e• 109 Sunny Slop# «.105 I winning everv hês.1
*wat'ir?:it*t''V”îiu î^Inf,rml8r® Geers won his second race of the day
;gîTd, 92^-iH Wiseman ......103 ln ^e free-for-all three-year-old trotting
zRegal Lodge.....104 Freecutter ..,.105 event piloting Peter June to victory in
sCom Tassel....... 116 Fairy Wand ...100 I tw0 etralght heats.

oVAU' . „ , A new 2.10 trotter was brought out in
RACB-For 3-year-olds and the (,rst heat of “The Hudson Valley" 

t?L i-iJSSf’ 1 v ... 2.16 trot, when Lockspur, owned by form-
Llttle Nearer..... 115 Col. Marchm t.106 er governor Horace White and Ernest
Tokay................... '}?]- Çllt,,,and Calls. 106 white of Syracuse, won the first heat, in
Dan..............»102 N. K. Beal.. .*105 I 2.07%. However, the Royal Knight
Bar°f_^boe"** • " ' «Conduit ......105 the next two heats and the race.

SIXTH RACE!—-For maiden 2-y#ar- Th# Summary!
olds. 6 furlongs: The Freedom, 2.08 pacing, purse >3000,
Senator Crow....... 115 Pastoral Swain.115 » heats*
The Desert........... 115 Purchase .........116 un (Valentine) ...................D«>aware...............}U «Miss Voskl ...113 BUlyl jack,on. Murphy ............
Tetley............116 Cherublno .....115 Game of Chance (Cox) ...... 2
Texas Special....116 «Triumphant **H5 B. M. (Small) .............J.......... 4
Seaway..................116 *T,d Honneur..115 wlndeor Todd (A Stout) ..... 6
Bank Note............. 115 Different Byes.US colonel M. also started: Time, 2,04%.
Scrub Lady............ 112 Clalrmont .....115 » 05 and 2.08.
zCourt’g Colors...115 Gramalkln .......115 ’The Poughkeepsie. 8.12 trotting, purse
Roderick Dhu.... 116 Ceramic .......... US 36000. three heats;

Also eligible; I June Red (Geers) ................. 6
Balustrade............. 115 Due ds Guise..US Chllcoot (Murphy) ............ .
Vlndex. .......US Thunderclap .. 116 MXlma Forbes (Ackerman) ... 1
zMlater Mark........ 116 zMandar’s Ooat.ll5 tv,tto Watts (A Stout) .M> Gingham.........112 War Rocket ...118 Hollyrood Kate (Dodge) .... 4 3 ro
Mad Hatter......... 115 I Bonnie Del, Dick Watts and Lucky

Clover also started. Time. 2.06%, 2.06%, 
2.05% and 2.17%.

Free-for-all, three-year-old trotters, 
purse $1000, two ln three:
Peter June (Geers) ...........
Hollyrood Naomi (Dodge) ..
Hasten (White) ..................
Jennifer (Fleming) .............
Ruth Malnsheet (Murphy) •

Time. 2.09%, 2.08%.
The Hudson Valley, 2.16 trotting, purse

$2000. three heats: __ ....
The Royal Knight (B. Walkers) 3 11
Lockspur (Rathbun) ............. .. 1 * *
Selah Baird (Murphy)......... 2 3 «

Montreal, Aug. 22.—With the closing I Miss Isabelle McGregor (Mo
ot the entries for the King’s Plate, to be L, DonaOd) '•v*;.***y........
run at Blue Bonnets on Saturday, Sept. p ~ly,,P*„i? cTkew0 «iiin' «tàrtéd 
14, at the benefit to the Red Cross, „ .£“*“5: aad i-d^snaa; »tarted* 
comes the retirement from the competl-1 2.07%, and 2-08
tlon of Donat Raymond, one of Mont
real’s most prominent owners and breed
ers of thorobreds. Mr. Raymond stated 
this afternoon that he had made two en
tries for the plate, Salvatelle and Mon- 
nah, both of his own breeding, and by 
the Imported horee, Malamont. Salva-f 
telle Is now ln Kentucky ln training, 
while Monnah Is at Blue Bonnets, where 
he has been in training for some time..
Mr. Raymond stated that, when he made Toledo, Aug. 32.—Michigan short ship 
his entries, he was informed by the drivers hit the ball har<L here in the third 
management of the Montreal Jockey 0( racing this afternoon and cleaned 
Club that Salvatelle was not eligible for UD the card of three three-in-flv# events 
the plate owing to the fact that she had ln i,sg than three hours. It was dblte 
been raced and earned brackets In the different for the fans, who had been 
United States, I getting away from the track all the way

When Informed of the fact that Salva- (rom 7 to 8 o’clock, with a long drive 
telle was Ineligible, Mr. Raymond de- ahead of them befor. their supper. Two 
elded that he would not start his other o( the races were determined ln straight 
horse in the race. He claims that he, Ueatt. while anoth* required four, 
with a number of other owners, were ghively’s Miss Peter Gilbert cleaned up 
given Permleelon to ship their horses I wlth fleld of eight ln the 2.18 trot, 
to the United States and race them there and wa8 given no serious competition, 
ln view of the fact that there was no am,o Jim Chimes looked like a con-

."‘S!?"'®? tender at one time. Miss Peter nego-
H* tït.T. h.n Hated the first mile In 2.16%, rent the

’ with^NiiU? second ln the same time, and loweredaway with .their per- the mark by {our full seconds ln the
^lon. and CTUld not jw why such a flna, Hollyrood King had" no trouble 
ruling: was made against the filly Sal-1 ta.kftnfg the necessary three heats in the

BllMh„ 2.21 trot with seven competitors. It was 
1 f°^L iuat a buggy. ride for Ben Whitehead.
iïvL h«n , t R1»; th» ïi.t Hoilyrood King never being headed ln

■aînBtH.ein?nrMThl° mnîf the three miles. Mattie The Great won
fvnrJ? °a»thth-nn HEinf" ? I m JlL” niiU Roa* the first heat of the 2.11 pace, but was 
L™ hv IV TthT>«nhnlme who not » factor thereafter. Princess Mary,
won th*nKtna£ PlateXltii^Red Poit two P’ Burk’e entry from Brantford, Ont ,

vlïïî. 25 Thto wee H Sm taking the rest of the heats In easy
to have worked a mile ln 1.46 In pre- ,an{ro^three^n" five nurse 3515

! Unfteld F. C. players and members Paration for the race. This 1» remark- t,™^three^in five, pijrse 3515
rJLnin^4 ,ao m««tln* on Monday i*?,y 'his been^li tî2lGto*0f tlm*th® Widower Peter (Shively)’... 7. 1
evening at 9 Fielding avenue at 8 o’clock horse has been in training. ». chimei* h e %Flayers are requeetfd to return all rtoei There will be only five atartera In the üttie bm (N«elir)“" I
î°n** t® have them ln readlnesa for the year‘olds1 and^h^Bcant* entry shows 'the Dorothy Bond, b.m. (Seeley).... 7
fall series, which opens on the 31st ins:. Lem "° d,', .E^fninJ oVXS,#o thm Bedella Mlgglnson, b.m. (Mit-
There are openings with the club inr «1 falling off in the training 01 norses tnru 1 rthelii k
f#w good players. Apply at this meeting °f rftClng on the Sillock, b.g.* (Hopkins)!!!;!!!!!! 8

- Canadian tracks. T.itti* pana a m"!SLinfl«ld Rover. F. C. will play st. JK’bm* ("by OttL'u Xuî* oTSSu Dr. Brooks' {5ft. ((B%)....... 6
David. F C. at Frankland School rrounds ?wnd;s4'hvb Dr rlTarleî McEachron’ Tlme-2.1$%, 2.16%, 2.12%.
ÏLS?t,Vrd?y’ ,Aug- 24' »t 8 p.m. sharp. b,y bv Ren Travato out of Ell pace, three In five, purse $616 :
Th. following Llnfleld Rovers players are ‘îavato’ ch-,c i’ “Ï 5?nJS,r(^yat0’. SJJL. Princes* Mary, b.m., by Lloydrequested to be on hand not later than £a.va'. 0£.n*?„,bJof'Adoption’ Belle (Johnston/.X. 4111
ouÎhP'smeedho^Tt'LaXeryTnj°aXmîer: o^ned' by Sam N^bîtt; AdarLk. ch.f., l’, I M|“‘®r ^ great, (Ch.m..gby t g g r

5®n'J’PhlHlpa, C. PhUHpg, j.’MÔlr. Capt. ed îfv88am°eNe«bltVfDhti^Roger.1' clTg" Dropwood, b.m. (Lewis) .... 5 2 2 2lLS,aAne'BoFunJannbTUllUnGswoTrthn,8r' 8 b? Eari fceïï’ >. T. I Mary Peter, br.m. (Norri.on, 2 5 3 3
Newman 'and 8' ^bT^Œ^y  ̂VaX».

4. by Allowmala*. out of Lady Leo ta, 
owned by Dr. Lallanne; Allure, ch.g., 8, 
by Allowmalse. out of Shirley R., owned 
by Mrs. Lallanne; Bird Trap, b;*., 3. by 
Oiseau, out of Arloaa, owned by F. R.
Judah; Ste. Hilaire, ch.f., 3, by Oiseau, 
owned by Major Hamilton Gault; Tho

me Rhymer, br.g., 6, by Floral King, 
out of Rhythm.

■Making New Track Record in 
Feature Race at 

ft ' Saratoga.

Uttoga. Aug. 32.—Tuscaloosa, favor- 
the 13000 feature race, the

and Was Also ‘’’nRar' RACE—Conditions, 2-year-olds.
6 furlongs :

1. Regers,
*’l! Cirrus, 108 (Johnson), 16 to 1. 6 to 

Love, 118 (Robinson), 10 to 1,

u’.r Mask also ran.
SECOND RACE—Maidens, 4-year-oM* 

and up, ateeplechase, about 2 miles;
= “ Babcock, 137 (Williams). 6 to 6, 2

'V’Max Meadows, 146 (Byers), 9 to 6,

* 3° Outlaw, 137 (Crawford), 9 to 3, »

t°Time L2L Tight Wad also ran. Toppy 
Nix lost rider.

THIRD RACE—The Galway Handicap, 
selling, 8-year-olds and up, 1% miles; 

f L African Arrow, 113 (Ensor), * to 1,
2 to 6. 4 to 5.

8. Deckmate, 99 (G. Preece), 9 to 2.
I to 6, 4 to 5.

3. Irregular,( 107 (Walto), 8 to 1. 3 to
Time 3.04 2-5. Valais, Buckboard, Wood 

Trap also ran 
FOURTH RACE—The 

guaranteed cash value $3000, fillies, 2- 
year-olds, 6% furlongs:
1 b Tuscaloosa, 107 (Walls), 3 to 2. 3 
Is (, 1 to 4.

i, xHerodlas, 164 (McAtee). 18 to 6. 
even, 1 to 2.

I. xTerentia, 124 (Lyke), 13 to 6. even.
3 to 2.

Tima 1,04 8-6. Battercake, Scoots, 
Stickling, War Kiss, Cat’s Paw, sjoyful,

. zBluablng Beauty also ran.
New track record, 
x—Coe entry, a—Added starters.

; FIFTH RACE—The Salem Handicap,
1 mares, 3-year-old* and up, 6 furlongs:
t__, 1. Jyntes, 116 (Lyke), 13 to 1. 5 to 1,

to 2.
E 3. Viva America, 120 (Thurber), 8 to 2, 
I 5 to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Fairy Wand, 122 (Robinson), 18 to 6,
7 to 5. 7 to 10.

Time 1.10 2-6. Kathleen, I ma Prank. 
Gold Tassel, Jane Frances, Irene, Ocean 
Sweep also ran. 

f New track record.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, maiden 3- 

ÿear-olds and up, 1 mile:
1, Oenone, 102 (McAtee), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1. $ to 1.
3. Rubber n„ Imp., 106 (Lunsford), 

20 to 1. 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
3. Point to Point, 107 (Schuttlnger), 6 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
I Time 1.39 2-8. Le Dinosaure, PhalarU, 

Eager Kate. Grouse. Onward, Wlngotd, 
[ Lucky Day, Star Ben and Man o’ the 

Hour also ran.

Points and the Country ia 
Exceedingly Difficult.

: Si

BOYSCC , &

H A BRILLIANT ACTION
will

p Sixty Wit race !?

h the Ball. L_102 (Kelsay). 8 to 3. 8 to

With the Canadian Forcée ln France,hod played their game I 
pricket League boy# l 
its at Trinity Without ;

up- with three oïïî 1 
ling. The feature wae '
»<?» of Doheon, wv7
chance. He was «tia» I 
howling 6 wickets foe

Aug; 22.—Except for minor actions en
tered Into with a view to consolidat
ing our line, the past two days has 
been relatively quiet on the Canadian 
front For the time being It has re
solved Itself into a warfare o< posi
tions. The enemy holds In force a 
numtifer of very strong points and the 
country Is exceedingly difficult. It Is 
the old battlefield of the Somme Of 
1916 from the which the enemy re
tired ln the spring of 1917 to the Hln- 
denburg line. Its defences are prac
tically Intact and these Include an 
elaborate trench system with fortified 
points of support and concrete and 
steel pill boxes. It is, in fact, a very 
different proposition from the open, 
rolling country over which the great 
advance of a fortnight ago was made, 
wlille the network of wire and per
manent defences have been little af
fected. The weather has eroded the 
trench system, creating a condition of 
ground exceedingly difficult for the 
successful operation of tanks and 
without these, .any considerable In
fantry advance can only be made with 
heavy loss.

FORBIDDEN TO DEAL 
IN EGGS FOR MONTH ORDER FORM

m Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name

inlty— - , 
p b Whitehead., 
b Reid ................. ; a: :Two Big Montreal Firms-Pen

alized for Violating Order 
of Food Board.

Reid
y, b Gardiner....

r: •••••••••• ............................
.: mout Post Office 

Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—3 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $B.0% 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 63 cento;
3 mo, $1.36, a saving of 21 cento; one mo,, 60c, a saving of from- 
1 to 4 cento. In addition to this saving you will secure servie# 
that will deliver the paper to your borne every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Ratos—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., 82.00; I mo, 81.00; one no, 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained ln Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.• 00 0 0 000000600 0 0.0 000000
•• Am

!• •••••••#•#••••• eee #*#••• «•• ••##••• ••••illehi XrMÎsJfcJI
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—For violating the 

provision In the regulation applying 
to produce dealers, which limits the 
allowance to be made for bad eggs

t. «.•••]won

wood— * 
d b Dobson.,., 
r, b Dobson.... 
d Seal .
Dbeon ...

d Dobson.

*Schuylervllle,
by dealers to one per cent, on 
the total of each transaction, the 
Matthews-BlackweU Company, Ltd., 
of Montreal, and the Wm. Davlea 
Company, Ltd., of Montreal, have 
been forbidden to buy or sell, or 
otherwise deal ln eggrf for a period 
of 80 days. Eggs in transit today 
must be disposed of to other deal* 

This penalty follows upon the 
report of the Canada Food Board In
spector and is based upon Canada 
Food Board order No. 41, sub-section 
16, in force since June 1 last. By 
the provision in this order govern
ing dealers ln produce, every licensee 
putting eggs in cold storage Is re
quired to furnish to the operator of 
the storage a statement in writing 
ceittfylng that such egg. have been 
candled and bad or unsound eggs 
have been removed.

Licensees storing eggs In cold stor
age which they themselves own or 
control should keep a propel1 record 

Clause 16 stlpu-

... 1
•• 1| 3

out ....
Dobson

M A Brilliant Action.
An apt Illustration of the difficulties 

to toe overcome was applied yesterday 
by the brilliant action of the French 
troops ln capturing SL Mard-les-Frlot, 
the village stronghold, which to that 
date had stood ln the way of an at
tack on Roys. From the west and 
over continuous heights, the French 
fought their way to the station, just 
north of Roye, and had also obtained 
a strong foothold on Caesar’s Camp, to 
the immediate weet. Roye itself lies 
In the valley of the Avre, flanked by 
hills. It Is no longer a city, but a pile 
of heaped stone. The Boche has seen 
to that. It yet has considerable strat
egic Importance, as the pivot of the 
enemy’s advanced defence In front of 
the Somma The Avre herd Is a wide 
marshy morass and an attack on the 
St. Mard ln this valley could only be 
carried out ofrer thq various roads 
.leading Into the village situate on the 
south side of the river. Two previous 
attempts had been checked, largely 
owing to the concrete pill boxes con
cealed ln the slough.

4Morris and E. Darla.'1 
for 19; Dobson, 5 teg'/

2 1
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.,7 era.
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At 4 o’clock an AOs 1 
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lower the Excelsior-88 

l the same time glv# 8 
lance to put the final % 
i before they go up <9 
s of the Lake Shorsf i 

. The All-Star team,.
Bennett, will bes 9 

nd Shaw, Brooker an# -4 
eld. Harris, PresU 1 
n. Latour, Waldron, '8 
outfield, Emmett, LaV',1 
1 Benson.
inager Bentley’s All, 1 
team will play Man* 1 
lampion O’Neill leant, ,1 

real good game, as j 
f the best teams that g 
City Playground, In- 1 
since its organization. 9 
use: Batteries, Lang- 
Clarke and Wallace; • 
Held, C. Dixon, Lang-'':

outfield, MeComb,- 9 
y. C. Reeves, and W.'-?|
Morse street at MOM "9 
y Playgrounds junior V 
lamplorishlp, 15-5, 15- a 
ayed a splendid two- 1 
•me good combination a
’eated McCormick for fl 
lonshlp at the same -l 

This Is the second m 
Xndrews girls to win

Umpire—Miss H,

;

of such candling, 
later that no licensee shall pay, or 
demand payment for bad eggs ln ex
cess of an allowed margin of one 
pc.- cent, on the total of such tran
saction. . The object at this regula
tion was to prevent an unduejpian- 
tlty o', bad eggs reaching ttri mar
ket, and by Its enforcement It be
comes unprofitable for a dealer to 
handle them, and he Is obliged to 
charge back against the producer or 
the country merchant from whom he 
purchased the eggs the amount paid 
for them, over and above the allow- 

of one per cent margin permit
ted by the board.

In the case of the two companies 
under suspension, it »was found that 
no attempt had been'' made to charge 
back for unsound eggs, altho In some 
cases it wan shown by the candling 
records the percentage of bad eggs 
ran as high as 14.

4 4 3 
6 6 6 
Time,

Hustled Races ThruQueen City Soccer 
Has Three Sellons In the Short Ship Rush Across Bridges.

The attack opened at two o’clock 
with a heavy concentrated bombard
ment and shortly after troops ad
vanced. For an hour the battle hung 
ln the balance, its western 
attack being held Up, but at the crisis 
storming parties from Caesar’s Camp 
to the north broke across the bridges 
on that side and soon were grenading 
the streets and dugouta. The mop
ping up of such a position takes a 
whole day and the number of prison
ers must be considerable.

At the same time came the cheer
ing news that another hard nut had 
been cracked four miles eouth of 
Roye, this being Beauvralgmes.

The French spirit Is marvelous. With 
such brothers-1n-arma it is impossible 
not to conquer. The French soldier 
is convinced that It to only a matter 

waehinrton. Aug 22.—When asked to- of months before the Boche will be 
day whether the ’ work-or-ftght order driven onto the Rhine, 
ivould Interfere with the world baseball It wag noticeable tjiat the enemy 
series this year, Secretary of War Baker counter„battery work was weak and 

today the ‘to*®1'®",11!:? .tronTopln- Ineffective. He concentrated hie guns
hlm’the serlM w5uldhbe, and should on the infantry and reserves, leaving 

the series woum oe, w the French (batteries alone. This seems
would take part, t0 me, an Indication that he has with

drawn his heavy guns across the 
Somme.

1 frontalanoe

At a meeting of the Queen City Foot
ball League It was decided to operate In 
three sections as follows: Senior, 135 
lbs; junior, 120 toe.; Juvenile. 106 lbs.

, end the following clube have already 
announced their Intention of competing; 
Westmoreland, Llnfleld Rovers Secord 
Rovers, Crescent A.C., Algonquin F.C., 
Beavers and Old Country, it Is not cer
tain yet whether the senior section will 

, Play by age or weight limit. 
j The Osborne Cup, at present held by 

Llnfleld Rovers, will be competed for 
in the Junior, and the McBride trophy 
in the Juvenile sections. Medals will also 
be given to the winning clubs In each 

, division.
I It was decided that entries to the 
league would close at next Tuesday’s 
meeting, so that, If possible, the eche- 
d.ulee will commence with Labor Day. 
Clubs wishing to enter are therefore 
requested to have two representatives at 
the West End Y.M.C.A. (boys’ entrance) 
'’«‘Tuesday at 8 p.m. The election 
of officers was left over until this meet
ing. Any referees wishing to Join the 
leagues please attend on Tuesday.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
«T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL.
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Mener ^Orders and Traveler#

A. F. WEBSTER l SON, 53 Yoxe Strut

■:LIGNITE BOARD IS 
NOW APPOINTED

I !
»‘

BAKER IN FAVOR
OF WORLD SERIES î

!
R. A. Ross, Chairman ; J. M. 
Leamy, Winnipeg, and J. A. 

Sheppard, Moose Jaw.

i
iFRENCH FROM HEIGHT

WATCH RETIREMENTLeague.
i Section— 

Won.
.............. 4

\Lott. Paris, Aug. 32.—From the Heights of 
LtoPlemont on the Otoe front the 
French troops are now watching the 
Germans ln their retreat toward the 
north.

The capture of Lasslgny, an official t 
communication issued this afternoon » 
says, made the position on LePlembnt 
untenable as It was turned from the 
north and General Humbert’s airmy 
last night took the position, writing 
one of the most glorious pages in 
French history.

It was on this position, the state
ment adds, that the furious Germa» 
onslaught against Paris on March 30 
was smashed, one French battalion 
holding the position for 86 hours 
against the assaults of two German 
regimerits.

LePlemont was finally taken on 
June 9 by the Germans- It has been 
recaptured now by the former division 
of General Fayollee, which forme part 
of the troops that defended it on 
March 80.

aaldn •
!2 tore

Ion that 
be, played.
thf^Ætooughftoe number of men 
affected* by the work-or-flght order 
would be very small, and, moreover, he 
added, the soldier» In France are In 
tensely interested in the result.

2 . Ottawa, Aug 22—Hon Martin Bur
rell, minister of mines, has announced 
the appointment of the “lignite utili
zation board," which will deal with the 
problems connected with the further 
developments and use of deposits of 
lignite coal in the west.

The appointment of this board, said 
Mr Burrell, to the result of negotia
tions which took place some time ago 
between the governments of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and the federal 
authorities The council for scientific 
and Industrial research and the de
partment of mines have for a long 
time past been closely Investigating 
the possibilities of carbonizing and 
briquetting lignite coal to make It most 
suitable for household uee, as well as 
the question of producing by-products, 
such as oil, pitch, ammonia, sulphate 
and gas. A solution of these problems, 
which Would be a commercial success, 
is most desirable. An order-in-council 
was passed some time ago authorizing 
the minister of mines to enter into an 
agreement with the governments of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, which 
should provide that they, would con
tribute $100,000 each and this gov- 
ment $200,000 for the purpose of es
tablishing an experimental plant and 
for Investigating and experimental 
work, whether before or after the es
tablishment of the said plant, as might 
be deemed necessary or advisable.

The matter was somewhat delayed 
during the absence of the prime min
ister of Manitoba ln England, but the 
agreement was executed by all three 
governments recently, and a board 
has now been appointed. Its chairman 
will be R. A. Ross, consulting en
gineer of Montreal, who has had a 
wide experience as an engineer, has 

Interest In the problems
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2•; Chivington in Town
On Collecting Tour

3 Amsterdam, Aug. 22—Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, addressing the Third 
Regiment of Guards, said:

"Let us look into the future. Our 
position to favorable altho, and we 
may frankly admit It, we lately have 
happened to have been set back. But 
this to a fortune of war with which 
we must reckon."

"We must not permit ourselves to 
be influenced thereby.

“Success to with us. The enemy 
begins to ’show signs of weariness 
and so long as we do not relax our 
efforts, but remain firm of purpose, 
we shall attain our goal, which Is 
an honorable, strong German peace."

3 5. 0
. 4 6rmick defeated Leili#

Tom Chivington,, th« ball magnate, was in town yesterday, it 
was given out that Tom was here for a 
little airing and to look at a ball P •
H. was, but Tom also had a little hue 
negg to transact. Tommy wants a little money anluis allabout abasebaU 
aaa.1 if you remember, we got 
ReUiey from Louisville. The Duke drew 
down a decent salary in Louisville and 
he was counted no mean Player. Go 
ball players cost money, and lt i* a sure 
bet that Reilley was not *lven to To 
ronto. , Christmas comes In Deofcmber.
This tells why Tommy Chivington was
visiting our fair ®“y y®h,,t®rdayi N2,bh°dg' 
knows If Tom enjoyed his visit. Theeo 
be dog days, trying to collect.

Bill McTlgue, one of the most popular Dublin, Aug. 10.—The Sinn Felners 
players that ever wore a Toron o um- Ireland are most actively opposed 
form, Is dying ln Birmingham,_jUa. M - b the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Ttgue has lung trouble, and the report t„ c0„nlct h», gome times led to
•HJ tba tVelVnewt ^ Toronto serious incidents. At the Donegal a- 
TMcTicue won many a game on sizes the Judge granted £100 com- 
the lslandpUchlng moundi and bis spe- ponsatlon for the malicious burning of 
ctolty was knocking out home runs or the Lettermore A.O.H. Hall, 
driving in base warmers with timely The Judge ordered the compensa
nts. tlon to be levied off a district in

------ — which the Sinn Fein residents pre-
Pltcher Lore Bader joined the Toronto dominated, and the Klnn Fein rate- 

club yesterday. He has been with Boston payers have now notified the county 
and is in good shape. He will likely councll that they will not pay the 
pitch one of the game» against Roch- raW 
ester.
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George E. Hutton, b.g, (Er- 
wln) *

Sunburn Pointer, br.g, (Gray
Time—2.12%, 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.09%.

2.21 trot, three In five, puree $516 : 
Hollyrood King, ch.h., by Gen

eral Watte (Whitehead) .........
Dawson Thurston, ch.g. (Gaha-

gan) .............................................. 3 2 2
The Torrent, b.g. (Cares) ......... 2 6 4
Moreen, b.m. (Morlln) ............... 6 3 3
Dick McKinney, b.h. (Reeves) ..477
Bourbel, b.g. (Bogar) ................  6 6 5
Tookl.how, b.g. (Davis) ............. 8 4 6
Mary Jane, b.m, (Gray) ............  7 8 8

fTime—2.16%, 2,15%, 2.16%,

.jMLost '*$1 3 6 4 4 
6 4 5 61 ILÏÏ*1?’ T£"‘t*d meet Toronto St. Rail-

Cohen**1 C“P Juat
U eter a hard ...............
Ulsterites will be at full 
i-î.. ng -ha* recovered

O»rron*^n BuJdett: Dobson, urv 
^•rroll, Brookes, Llndeay, LongR.idFo^the- „ Hutchinson 8 
i» I. Allan' Campbell,Umb# will referee;

. Fp - wm meet Willy. Sumd °klckltlo«’y'stAU38i52< at Var*lty 

MUfntiu„Ptoylre ar? expected to line up 
Pullm.- e: . Bennett. Lorlmer, Tunetall, 
ChamS ' _-Anderson (captain), Burns, 
J-tomp, Forsyth, Logan, Jackson, Gil- 
'jSSf: Reserves, Ridley,
„W®"’ ,Oow. Wellelp. illo mem 

^II1 bc the guest» of *j™»ident Mitchell
-* '•’me day. an 1 e ic^umcg it, meet 
« Bunnyeldo Station at 3 p.m. Player. 

■ leave for Long Branch after

5 I
42

.................. o $ -m

Elizabeth, 15-9, 16-10» :
at 4 p.m. 
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defeated McCormick.

eated Morse, 16-5, 154 ,
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from hie recent 
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SINN FEINBR6 MULCTED.mas
London, Aug. 22.—British forces at

tacked this morning between the 
Somme and Ancre Rivers. Between 
two and three thousand prisoners 
were captured by the British ln yes
terday’s operation, the statement says.

In the Flanders battle area the 
British last night attacked and cap
tured a German position north of 
Batlleul, according to advices from the 
front today. It is reporte# that a 
strong local counter-attack made yes
terday morning against the Locre 
Hospice was repulsed after heavy 
fighting, and that sharp combats took 
place during the night' ln this sector.

Fresh German counter-attacks are 
reported to have developed east of 
Miraumont and Tries. The hostile ar- - 
tlllery is said to have been very ac
tive during the night and to be con
tinuing its heavy fire this morning. \

4 Geo. Stevens, Well-Known 
Horseman, Dies at Galtcentre position andil PLAY ON SATURDAY.

on the field this season :
Drummond. 

-, Cardy. 
Reserves: 

Marshall. Joe

>all was played at th# _ 
unitary tefama linden y 

C’apt. Lou F. Scholey J 
Military District N* US 
ecelpts they purchase# . 
ling $100, which they j 
te society, which waa i 
Givens Street Mllitarjf 9

Galt, Aug. 22.—George F. Stevens, the 
well known proprietor of the new Royal 
Hotel, and one of the best known horse
men in the province, died suddenly last 
evening. Death was due to heart fail- 

He was 60 years of age, and wae 
and raised in Galt. Before he 

16 year* old he waa driving fast trot
ter» and pacers and went thru the Grand 
Circuit with George 8., Berlin, Cleargrlt 
and others, and always kept a good 
string. It wae largely thru his untiring 
efforts and influence that the Manchester 
track waa built. He wae well known 
also ln the show ring, having driven1 the 
entries of Misa K. L. Wilks. He was 
an allround sportsman, contributing lib
erally and taking an Interest In all 
branches. As an hotelkeeper he was 
widely known. Besides his widow and 
grand daughter, two brothers and two 
sisters survive, John In Galt, Charles ln 
United States. Mrs. J. Johnson, Toronto, 
and Mrs. C. Sweetman, Galt. The fun
eral takes place Saturday.

Rlverdales and Beaches play a senior 
O.A.LA- game at Rlverdale Park on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. Len Smith and Jimmy 
Dun das will be the officials.

ure.
born was

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

token a keen 
under consideration, and has been an 
active member of the council for scien
tific and Industrial research. The 
other two members wll’ be J.M. Leamy 
of Winnipeg, provincial electrician, 
and J. A. Sheppard, a well-known 
business man of Moose Jaw, Bask.

p.m. OldWm
Be LAW» SHO K.NOWBO 
whut mb »oin‘ wfeiu He 
NAMED MAW6S - "HAwS#" 

CASB »BY SHO 1$ 
HAWSE ?

REGATTA AT GREGORY, 
MUSKOKA, FOR WAR FUNDLindsay, Wad- 

The members■ !â| ex-

$67.71, being donated to the prisoners of 
war bread fund. Motorboats brought 
visitors from many parts of the lakes. 
Afternoon tea and. ice cream were served 
on the verandah of the hotel, a dance .n 
the pavilion in the evening and a sale 
of flags contributed to the success of 
the regatta. The prize winners were as 
follows: 1, Men’s double canoe race won 
by R. N. Labatt and F. GL Adorns: 2. 
women’s double skiff, Miss A. Moitié 
and Mise M. Thorburn; 3, boy» double 
canoe, F. G. Aâame and Ivan Glaseco: 
4. mixed double skiff, R. N. Labatt and 
Mies Williamson; 6, ladtM’ double canoe, 
Mies Baldwin and Mies M. Thorburn; 6.

W. Benson: 7, men’s 
Waddell and F. Boyd:

at Long Branch on 
are requested to meet

I; game.
BASEBALL AT NIAGARA CAMP.

ARRAS-ALBERT RAILWAY
CARRIED BY BRITISH

Camp, Ont., Aug. 22.—The let 
JSÎ* *î c-O.R„ won the officer#' In- 

I t«Ji2?l1‘door baseball championship here 
1 yhen they defeated the 1st

2&.J# C.O.R., by 12 to 3. U. Sloan, 
fnrLp tcïed for the winners, was in good 
H. .nand ,was klven splendid support 
pi.m.-0wedon,y four hits. Lt. Harry emlng, who twirled for the losers, 
rivL- i.8 had 11 strlke-outs, was not 

[ ni.,? the ba»‘ of support by hts team-
■ ‘e®. and his opponents obtained

m iWith the British Army in France. 
Aug. 22.—British troops are holding 
virtually all of the Arras-Albert rail-, 
road and have established their poste 
well east of that line

The British success ln the north en
abled the tanks to pass beyond the 
railroad. Some were reported vthis 
morning to be working as tar east
ward as the Bapaume-Arras road.

In their new attack the British 
early this morning apparently had 
taken their final objectives on the 
right and were well Inside the enemy 
lines.

South of Albert the British crossed 
the Ancre River.

1
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases:

EL !
•kin Disease» 
Kidney Affections

DENTALS TAKE LEAD. i;
Niagara Camp, Aug. 22.—The Dental 

Corps took the lead in the camp soft ball 
league tonight, when they defeated the 
Army Service Corps team ln a game 
which took only 25 minutes for the seven 
Innings. Howard pitched good ball for 
the winners, and was given spectacular 
support, while Daly, who also pitched fine 
ball, was given good support, except for 
several wild throws by his team mates 
which resulted ln runs. Score:

Ecùcema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve an# Bladder Disease*.
Cell or send history forfrearndviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet torsi. Hours—10 sun to 1 
fan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

IS Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

to/
■ >9

» J>t hits.
—^e Army Medical Corps again demon- 
TWed that they have a wonderful teami 
ftuüT . ey downed the Army Service' 
127* football team by 6 to 1. The play 
wH,v*!7 even the first half, which closed 
twH) “to score 1 to 1, but ln the second 

D'ay*d rings around their 
5H.- They have hkmUlp, having , 
tMtotit a defeat

AND
n* men’s single canoe

g°Uboys*kelngle canoe. Bruce Wallace ; 
9, crab race, B. Snow; 10, gunwale race, 
Beaty Snow; 11, ladles’ swimming race, 
Miss A. Morlne: 12, men’s swimming 
race, W. Benson; 13, boys’ swimming 
race, Ivan Glaseco; 14, greasy pole walk, 
H J. Stowe; 15, diving contest, H. Boyd.

|3 THEPfDental Corps......... 3 10 10 1 »-5'I3'Bl
Army Service.........  0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 4

Batteries—Howard and Hall; Daly and 
Jackson.

m oppo-
won the camp cham- 

gone thru the summerm «
-i

At

ELEVEN ENTRIES FOR 
QUEBEC KING’S PLATE

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half a cent per mile beyond.

Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.00. ,
Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices. 
Special Accommodation for Women and a Scenic Route by C.N.R.

Excursion Dates from Toronto and Hamilton 
( Aug. 28 and 30
doing by train No. 1 from Toronto Union, 10.00 p.m., 28 and 30. 
For Information see nearest C.N.R. Agent, City Offices, 62 
King Street East, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton, or 
write General Passenger Dept., 68 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont. 

Ask for “Harvester's Work and Wages’’ Leaflet.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
CANADIAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time* deny, one* Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or on* week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Mechanics Wanted CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY.

FRUIT MARKET
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.

Properties for Sale. the yards, 
r demand

Trading was very light 
a email run and no parti 
combining to constitute a quiet day. All 
told there were 632 cattle In, and prices 
held about steady. There were no out
standing features either In respect to the 
prices or cattle, with one or two ex
ceptions. . ,

There was a comparatively heavy run 
of sheep and lambs. 961 head altogether, 
and lambs were decidedly weaker, selling 
off fully from 50c to 81 per cwt. Sheep 
and calves held steady.

The run of hogs was 618, comparatively 
light, but the price has apparently founl 
a level at 819-60, and this was the pre
vailing figure quoted on the exchange 
yesterday.

ALL-ROUND MACHINISTS wanted for
day and night work. Mr. Carlson, A. 
B, Ormsby Company, 48 Abell street, 
Toronto. *

Gardens,' Gardens, 
Gardens

we HAVE THEM—Land at Oakville, 
Lome Park, Port Credit, Thornhill, 
Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket. 
West Hill, Highland Creek and Osha- 
wa, selling at 860 an acre and upwards. 
Don't delay. Call, write or phone to
day; 810 down and two monthly, will 
buy five acres. Open evenings. Steph- 
ens & Co., 136 Victoria St._________

H. PETERS,
Help Wanted

HTIMM” H PUMPS A’A LARGE number of men and boys over 
fourteen years wanted Immediately to 

| pull flax. Easy work; good pay. Those 
working on our flax farms mak

ing money and like the work. Apply in 
i person at office of Canadian Flax Mills,
' Limited, 1 Toronto street, Toronto.

NEW DOMESTIC ONIONSnow
CHOICE HOME-GROWN CELERY. ALSO TOMATOES, CANTALOUPES 

APPLES, PLUMS, ETC.

W. J. McCART~CO.~FRULLM,t?,F
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200 : 3-202.

tar Waters, OU» and Cutting Compound». The Trmbem Clrcu-
latins Pumps are used by Ma- 
chine end Munition Shops 
eTSty where, because they are 

simple, efficient, econom- 
(cal, easy to attach, and 

■P- ^can be depended upon 
to get any Lubricant to 

M V the cutting tool.

Lot 54 x 309—on Yonge 
Street

éRICKLAYERS AT ONCE. Apoly on 
Job to George Webb, superintendent 
John V. Gray Construction Company,
Limited, rear 290 Weston road,________

CARPENTERS AT ONCE. Apply on Job 
to George Webb, superintendent John 
V. Gray Construction Company, Lim
ited, rear of 290 Weston road, 

LABORERS AT ONCE. Wages 40 cents 
hour. Apply on Job to George Webb, 
superintendent John V. Gray Construc
tion Company, Limited, at the rear 2J0 
Weston road.

ADJOINING Richmond Hill—This pro
perty would make a splendid garden 
and country home combined; price, 
8400; terms, 810 down and 86 monthly. 
Phone or call, and we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. Open 
evenings, Stephens & Co., 136 Vtc- 
torla St.__________________________

2 ACRES and new, 4-roomad eottag 
An ideal location for a home; 
ventent to Yonge street radial; excel
lent soil for gardening; price, 81800: 
8200 cash, balance arranged. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

MARKET NOTES.

A feature of the market was the sale 
of 2 extra choice loads of steers by tne 
Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co., to George 
Rowntree, for the Harris Co. These 
steers are Intended for the dressed meat 
exhibition at the Toronto National Show, 
beginning next week. They were fed by 
W. Robson, of Ayr.

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. alsj 
gold one load of extra choice Polled 

steers to A. W. Talbot for the 
William Davies Co., also Intended for 
exhibition purposes. The latter load was 
fed by Hugh Morton, of Galt, Ont.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack '
Dunn A Levack report 

sales on Thursday at these prices:
Butcher cattle—4, 912 lbs., st $11.60, 

4, 64<Mbs., at $7; 10, 864 StH'
Butcher cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $5.75, 8, 

1068 lbs. ,at $8.60; 1, 1070 lbs., at 88; 
1, 1200 lbs.,'at $7; 2, 920 lbs., at 87; 1,
1010 lbs., at $8; 1. 900 lbs., at $9, 1, 820
1W.O S8* 1. 830 lbs., at $9; 1. 1110 
bs!,’ at $7.76; 1. 1240 lbs., at $10; 1.
Its., at 86.86; 8, 986 lbs.,' at >6*7» %
11 FYod3 Dunn * sold for Dunn * Levack: 
Choice calves, 16c to 
calves. 14c to 16c; common calves, Sc to 
12c; choice sheep, 14c to 16c: medium 
sheep. 18c to 14c; common sheep, To to 
11c; choice yearling sheep, 1684c to 1684c; 
lamb», 2084c to 21c.

; C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Bulls—8, 600 lbs., at $7.76; 1. 1220 lbs., 

at $9.26; 2, 960 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 770 lbs.,
“covnLe, 900 lbs., at $6; 2, 900 lbs., 
at 87.25. ' ....

Steers and heifers—2, 730 lbs., at $8.7i>.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. quo
tations are as follows:

Choice heavy steers, $16.76 to $16.26: 
good heavy steers, $16 to $16.50; choice 
butcher steers and heifers, $12 to $13.25; 
good butcher steers and heifers, $11.25 
to $11.86; medium butcher steers and 
heifers, $10 to $10.90; common butcher 
s tee re and heifers, $9 to $9.76; choice 
heavy bulls, $10 to $10.60; butcher bul's. 
$9 to $9.50; bologna bulls, $7.26 to $3; 
choice butcher cows, $9.60 to $10; good 
butcher cows, $9 to $9.60; medium but
cher cat 
cows, $
sheep, light, $14.60 to $16.60; heavy sheep 
and bucks, $10 to $12; choice spring 
lambs, $21 to $21.60; choice calves, $18.60 
to $17.25; medium calves, $12.60 to $16; 
hogs, fed and watered, $19.60 to $19.75; 
hogs, off cars, $19,76 to $20.

McDonald A Halllgan,
McDonald A Halllgan submit the fol

lowing quotations:
Choice heavy steers at $15.50 to $16.75: 

good heavy steers, $14.50 to $14.86: choice 
butcher cattle, $12.60 to $1$; good butcher 
cattle, $11.60 to $12; medium hutchav 
cattle, $10 to $11; common butcher cat
tle, $8.60 to $9.60; choice cows, $10.25 to 
$10.75; good cows, $9.26 to $10; medium 
cows, $S to $9; common cows, $7 to $7,60; 
canners and cutters, $5.76 to $6.69; choice 
bulls, $10.60 to $11; good bulls, $9 to $10; 

£ common to medium bulla, $7 to $8 50.
Rice A Whaley.

Rice A Whaley sold 5 cars at these 
prices:

Butchers—19, 1170 lbs., at $15.25; 4, 
1010 Ibe., at $13.

_ , Calve*—3, 180 lbe., at 9c; 1, 310 lb*.,
London, Aug. 22,—Gen. Byng’e ad- at ic'< 1. 160 lbs., at 784c; 2, 180 lbs.,

vance north of the Ancre 1. regarded 1 ats^*C and lambs-21, 88 lb... at 21c; 
here as highly significant, for this 1, 60 lbs., at 17c; 33, 82 lbs., at 21c; l, 
advance has been made with com- Î22 ,1!,B” at, L 'lbs., at 484o; 4,
beeTthe 7SLTS 120'ibs'^at 18c-t’ l«i
SSt flStSSTdurtMTthS war.116 ^ ‘bB" “ lleS

Referring to the advance which the Quinn A Hisey sold 1 steer, 640 lbs., 
allies have made during the past at $*-75; 4 steers and heifers, 3130 lbe . 
month east of Amiens, It Is stated in fLJ,1,L25: 3 8teers- 2™0 lbs., at $10; 2, 
London that this ground has been IS00. at 310: 1 heifer, 570 lbs., at sained at a small» cost than ^
florin, Wh°le. hl8t0,ry °f the ihs-. at $V.60; 6 ^wi, 4730 ibs., Vh! 
fighting on the western front. The and 1 bull, 1190 lbs., at $10 
number of allied casualties Is actually J. B. Shields A Son,
less than the number of prisoners 9- Shields A Son sold 8 cattle, 77SJ 
taken. This is a situation V-hich Is Lbs\at 3iA0:.1 hel(er- 880 lbs., at $6.75; 
unprecedented In a large scale battle, fe,1Æs°! V$" '^nd
THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED h°'*’ ’13'5°' %d t,ncCu^^ered'

F0WESHTERVMe|TA,i/2na,N 0.CHrl,e ¥***?*!& days bought
WESTERN CANADA. . 1 fnJ5UiLcher cattl«. weighing from
—800 to 1000 lbs,, and costing from $9 25 

Thousands of men are-required to t0 312 per cwt. '
help In the work of harvesting the „ Harris Abattoir Co.
western crop. The C.P.R. hay com- ,„Pe°r*« Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- 
pleted arrangements to transport to rS.5 5v"’ bought 250 cattle In two days, 
the west this great army of workers, nafd* from* ti » 1nd«1ît1îîrB Mr- Rowntrce 

For those going from points In O— $d 50 Ind buMe* nC-0oWS' 35,75 to

pe^o‘ng trip west, $12-00 to Wtnni- <7-60 to $1150 and the bulls $7 75 to $10.50

WHOLESALE FRUITS HIDES 
AND VEGETABLES 'f || RS

No matter how small your ebloment
^rui #Bft*3igvSs

Sises— H", 84”, %” and 1” con-, 
nections. We have them right 
in Stock.rig. use

mechanicscon-
TEAM8TERS wanted, steady work. Ap

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor, John
and Wellington ets.__________________

WANTED—Gateman, 45 to 50 years of 
Must be able

Receipts were fairly heavy and trade 
fair at practically unchanged prices on 
the wholesale fruit market yesterday.

H. Peters had a car of mixed fruits, 
pears selling at $3.76 to $4 per case; 
peaches at $1.85 to $2 per case; plums 
at $2.76 to $3.25 per case; a car of pears, 
selling at $3.75 to $4 per case.

W, J. McCart A Co. sold grapes at 
$3.75 per case; peaches at $1.90 to $2.16 
per case; Gravenetein apples at $3.75 to 
$4 per box; pears at $3.75 to $4 per case; 
apples at 36c to 75c per 11-quart basket, 
and 20c to 60c per six-quart basket; 
plums at 46c to 65c per six-quart flat; 
pears at 60c to 66c per six-quart leno; 
tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket, and 2084c to 30c per six-quart; po
tatoes at $2.28 to $2.60 per bag.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
pears, selling at $3.75 to $4 per case; a 
car of peaches, selling at $2.26 to $2.60 
per case; law ton berries at 28c per box; 
red currants at 20c per box; blueberries 
at $1,50 to $2.26 per 11-quart basket; 
cantaloupes at 60c to 66c per 11-quart, 
and 76c to 90c per 16-quart; peaches at 
60c to 66c per six-quart, and $1 to $1.26 
per 11-quart; plums at $1 to $1.60 per 
ll-quart, and 46c to 88c per six-quart; 
pears at 66c to 76c per ll-quart; crab- 
apples at 46c per ll-quart; eggplant at 
76c to $1 per ll-quart; cucumbers at 
26c to 60c per ll-quart; beans at 60c per 
ll-quart, and 30c per six-quart; beets 
and carrots at 36c per ll-quart; corn at 
20c to 26c per dozen; tomatoes at 30c to 
46c per ll-quart flat, 60c to 66c per ll- 
quart leno.

Jos. Bamferd A Bens had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.26 per bag) 
blueberries at $1.50 to $2.26 per ll-quart 
basket; lawton berries at 18c to 22c per 
box; plume at $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart 
flat; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 11-qt.; 
cucumbers at 40c to 60c per ll-quart: 
corn at 18c to 25c per dozen; peaches at 
85c per six-quart leno. /

Manser-Webb sold plums at 40c to 76c 
per six-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 60c per 
ll-quart; peaches at 60c to 65c per six- 
quart; blueberries at 81,25 to 82 per ll- 
quart;. tomatoes at 60c to 65c per 11-qt.; 
eggplant at 86c to $1 per ll-quart; can
taloupes at 66c to *Sc per 16-quart.

Stronach A Sons had a car of mixed 
fruits, peachee selling at 62.25 per case; 
tpears at $4 per case; plums at 82.75 to 
$3.60 per case; raspberries at 33c per 
box; lawtona at 28c per box; plums at 
46c to 60c per six-quart, and 76c to $1.26 
per ll-quart; pears at 40c to 76c per six- 
quart; peaches at 40c to $1.25 per 11-qt.; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 60c per ll-quart; 
and 6O0 to 86c per 14-quart; tomatoes 
at 85c to 60c per ll-quart; eggplant at 
76c to $1 per ll-quart.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of pears, 
selling at $3.76 to $4 per case; a car of 
peaches, selling at $2.26 to $2.60 per 
case; a car of cantaloupes, flats selling 
at $2.60, standards at $6.60, and ponies 
at $6 per case: grapes at $8.60 to $3.75 

case; apples at $3.60 per box. 
iwetfh-Elllott sold tomatoes at 36c 

to 40c per ll-quart flat, 46c to 60c per 
ll-quart leno; cucumbers at 30c to 40c 
per ll-quart; peaches at 6O0 to 86c per 
six-quart, $1 to $1,25 per ll-quart; 
blueberries at $1.60 to $2,26 per 11-qt,; 
plums at $1.25 to $2 per ll-quart leno, 
and 66c to 75c per six-quart leno; 
at 60c to 60c per six-quart, and 
86c per ll-quart; apples, No, 
at $6.50 per bbl.; No. 2's at 
No. 3 at $3.75 per bbl.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd,, had a caf 
of California peaches,' selling at $2 to 
$2.26 per case; a car of California plums 
at $3 to $3.25 per case; a car of pears 
at $4 per case; a car of grapes at $3.60 
per case; tomatoes at 30c to 46c per ll- 
quart; blueberries at $1.60 to $2.50 per 
ll-quart: cherries at $1,10 to $1.16 per 
six-quart; plums at $1 to $1.25 per ll- 
quart leno, 65c to 75c per six-quart leno; 
peaches at 60c to 76c per six-quart, 80c 
to $1 per ll-quart; pears at 76c to $1 
per ll-quart

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes at $2.26 per bagT onions at $4.25 
per case), pears at $ 4per box; beets and 
carrots at $1.50 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 60c per 

U-quart; fancy Red Astrachan s and 
Duchess, 75c to 11.26 per ll-quart leno 
basket; Duchess. $6 per bbl. for No. l's, 
$6 for No. 2’s.

Cantaloupes—Arizona?. $2.25 for flats, 
$6 for standards; domestic. 36c to 60c 
per 11-quarL 60c to 90c per 16-quart. 
Hoodoos, $1.60 per 16-quart.

Bananas—7c to 784c per lb., also $3 
to $3.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.25 to $2.25 per ll-quart 
basket.

Cherries—Sour*. $2 to $2.25 per ll- 
quart basket, $1 to $1.25 per six-quart 
basket.

Currants—Black, $3.25 per ll-quart 
basket.

Lemons—Verdillla, $9 to $10 per case; 
California. $8.50 to $9 per case.

Lawton berries—20c to 28c per box.
Oranges—$8 to $10 per case.
Peachee—California, $2 to $2.50 case: 

Canadian, 35c to 85c per six-quart bas
ket; St. Johns. $1 to $1.25 per six-quart, 
leno, and 65c to $1.25 per ll-quart bas-

We want to Save You Money on Your Tools
to make writtenage.

record of trucks going In and out. Must 
have good eyesight, 
other physical disabilities, 
soldier preferred. Box No. 38, World.

Farms for Sale.but no objection to 
Returned We have a well assorted 

stock of both Brown A 
Sharpe and Starrett Tools, 
In addition to the Miller 
Falls A "Yankee” Line of 
Tools.

FOR SALE—175-acre stock farm, Eto
bicoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, 16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
stabling for 80 head cattle, 2 wind
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood-
brldge, R.R, No. 1, Ont._____________

FOR SALE—Seventy-five acres, with 
1600 feet of lake front, on the world's 
greatest highway, between Bronte and 
Burlington ; fine brick home on pro
perty. Apply J. S. Boothman, Box 261, 
Burlington, Ont.

WANTED—Fireman, oilers, water ten
ders and-coal passera. Good wages, 

' Including good board. Apply G. Price, 
Canada Steamship Lines, Yonge 
street dock.

the following
11 HAMAH BUILDING, TORONTO,

6^ FARM PRODUCE, 

fit. Lawrence MarketHelp Wanted—Female SPECIAL DELIVERY
We are new in a position to deliver the goods 
within an hour after ordering, when requested. 
We are open Saturdays until 5 p.m. Gome in and 

see us.

GIRL* and women wanted at once to 
pull flax. The girls now pulling at our 
farms at Drayton, Ont., and other 
Places, are making money and like the 
outdoor work. Apply In person at of
fice- of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 
1 Toronto street, Toronto.

Grain—
Fall wheat bush. ..
Gooes wheat, bush..
Oats, bush..................
Barley, bush.................... i jo

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No, 1, per ton.. .$23 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

16 00

■$2 14 to $.,
. 3 10 - '

0 98

THE A. H WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.Floridls Farms For Sale. »

and *nvestments, w. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. LIMITED

TORONTOArticles for Sale. 64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.y HALF PRICE AND LESS—Champion

) and Perfection Spark Plugs. Shock 
Absorbera, mechanically perfect, nine 
dollars; try them at our expense. 
Electric Lampe, 40 w„ three for dol
lar; Gas water heaters copper coll, 
were fourteen, now nine. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 195 Victoria street,
Toronto.____________________________

FLOUR BAGS for oale. Apply Nasmith, 
Ltd., 42 Duchess St.

Farms Wanted.
PARM8 WANTED—If you wish te e'eli 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..... $0 48
Bulk going at............ 0 66

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Turkeys, lb..................... 0 38

I Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, i creamery, fresh- 

mad», lb. squares 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, dairy, lb.................
Oleomargarine, lb, ...........
Eggs, new-laid, dozeh....
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 60
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twine, lb....
Honey, 6, 10 and 60-lb,

pa*s, per lb.....................0 26 0 37
Hc*«y, comb, per doz.,. 3 76 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .................... 0 28 ....

_ . Freeh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$26 00 to $28 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 24 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  19 00 21 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  17 00 1# 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb.
Mutton, cwt.................... 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..,.........  23 60
Veal, medium ................  20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 tos., cwt. 24 60

17

0 40
0 36

,. 0 35Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.Articles Wanted. •Slide.-44 ™ *0

feTOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone.

0 42Mettical. 0 32
0 48DR. REEVE, diseases of skin stomach, 

liver nerves and general run-down 
condition, 18 Carlton street.

0
Business Opportunities. ■ 0 26 

0 2684 .
FOR SALE—Flour and feed business and

chopping mill. This plant Is in good 
running order. Let us hear from a 
live business mgn. Information, Box 
281, Burlington, Ont.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
4 60BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street/

we, $7.26 to $7.76; common butcher 
6.60 to $7; cannera, $6.60 to $6: $0 21 to $.... 

. 0 32 
. 0 3284SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, 
bursters, gears of all kinds; tl 
and ball bearings, all sizes; 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, -connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, Junction 3384.

Bicycles and Motor Cycle».
..$0 26 
.. 0 26BICYCLES WANTED for cieh, McLeod, 

181 King west._______________ _______
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

car-
mken
crank

Building Material.
0 33 0 86□ me—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

Our "Beaver 0 28 0 30era' and maaons’ work.
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4096.

Osteopathy. 26 00 
26 00 
23 00 
25 60

°MaT*ANiîoîrn.d1lô*:,S;ôt^p‘pt5:!
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge ctreet Arcade 
Phone Main 6892.

Hogs, heavy, cwt........21 00 23 00
pe,d te predueer-

per
Da

WANTED Chickens, spring, lb....$0 36 to $....
Roosters, lb................... ......
Fowl, under 4 toe....
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb:...,

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to S.
Roosters, lb......................o 26
Fowl, under 4 lbs....... 0-27
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb.. 0 30
Ducklings, lb....................0 30
Turkeys, lb. .

HIGHLY SIGNIFICANT
ADVANCE BY GEN. BYNG

Dancing. Patents. 0 22Machine Hands 0 25
"united 8tate»?Uforeign'‘°patents^"Yt*' 

Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
street», Toronto.

BALLROOM and stage dancing—Indi
vidual and class instruction, private 
studios, Rlverdale Masonic Temple. B. 
T. Smith, 4 Fatrvlew boulevard. Re
turning from New York In September, 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep- 
tember second._________

Individual instruction.
Gerrard 39.
Falrview boulevard.
Masonic Temple.

for 0 25Lathee 
Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill 

also
Locomotive Crane Operators.

DOMINION FOUNDRIES 1 STEEL, Limited
Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

0 30pears 
76c to 

1 Duchess, 
$4 to $4.50;

. 0 25

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH ï CÔ7,—head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Telephone
B. T. and Mrs. Bmith, 4 

Private studio, o 'is
..................0 36
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
St. Lawrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ....
Lantlc granulated .........
Acmdla granulated ............................. » $»

=t- Lawrence yellows advanced 10s per 
: No 1 yellow, differential from

granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 40c, and 
No. 3 yellow 60c.

Lantlc yellows—No. 1 yellow», differ- 
tow *80*0°: N°" 2 y*Uow- 60c; No. 3 yel-

Acadtii yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel- low, 60c.

Dentistry. J Victory Bonds.
ATTENTIOÜÜ Victory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers. 120 University Ave., 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite 
Bfmpson's._________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

■ $9 8»
9 39
9 04

Tele-
VICTORY bonds end all other war

isaues purchased for prompt cash; 
partly or fully paid. Apply or write 
to 2965 Dundaii St. West. Open even
ings until nine o’clock.

Electric Wiring and Fixture».
SPECIAL prices oüTôlectrlcai fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 longe.

FOR SALE Redpath yellowentlaLptOc; No. 2 yeUow,1 ô0c;IONe. I^yeilGraduate Nurse.
CÊ NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mai- 

«aging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

Corner Yonge and Severn Streeti 
opposite new Masonic Temple—one 
hundred and forty feet on Yonge by 
two hundred and fifty feet on Severn.

Yonge Street—Just above new Ma- 
sonic Temple, fifty feet on Yonge by 
two hundred feet depth, to end of 
lane, running straight to McMurrlch 
street.

If you are looking for Garage, Auto
mobile Showrooms, Theatre or Con
cert Hall site, see and compare ae to 
size, location and price.

These properties must be sold to close 
an estate. Apply

HIDES AND WOOL.
by1® ffir1'10*' ,UmlBhBd

City Htito_çity butcher hides, green 
fla*f.. calf skins, green flat, 20e;
veal kip, 22c; horsehtdea, city 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6,60.

Country Markets — Beef hide», flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 12e; 
deacon or bob calf, «2.26 to $2.76; hors»- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $$; No. 1 sheep skins $2 5» 
to $6: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26 '

Tallow—City rendered, solid» la bar- 
r«î»’ l*o to 17c; country solid». In bar- 
to^’sc"0 l* 15c 13c: oekas. bfo. 1, Ho

Ifnwa,lVd fle«ce wool, as to 
fine! Me *to*90c?C ** <6e W“hed

Herbalist*.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Bber- 
bourne street, Toronto.

take off.<

Xs Returning trip east, $11.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C.P.R.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

west of Smith’s Falls, up to and in- $17 9o" bu?k iM27u ,Iou/58,’s.,17'4J?, t0 
eluding Toronto, on Lake Ontario good jmd choice, 818 to $18 50 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro Cattle—Receipts, 10,000; ' market for
U"®’# als° fr°™ Stations Kingston to îlatlY,Ç £eef and butcher cattle strong to 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and from 13c higher; westerns, 25c higher; calves 
stations Toronto to Parry Sound Indus- Bt?ady’.,???f. catt,e: Good, choice6 and 
ive. From stations, Bethany Junction to 5i?.me’ }° A1.8-85' common and me-Port McNtcoll and Burketon-Bobcay- hdtorà*»7M butcher C0^B and
geon. y heifers, $,.60 to $14.50: canners and cut-

August 2’—From «tailon- —. . LerB’ *6v85, t0 $*• Stockers and feeders:. M «f'tiona west and Good, choice and fancy, $10 50 to $13; ln- w1 t°„f„rf'll?; “9 t0 and including ferlor, common and medium, $7.75 to 
Hamilton and Windsor, Ont-, on Owen $10.50. Veal calves: Good and choice,
Sound, Walkerton, Teeawater. Wing- *17.26 to $17.76; western beef steers, $14 
ham, Flora, Listowel, Goderich, St. t0 317; cow? and heifers, $8.25 to $13.
Mary», Port Harwell and St. Thomas Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 21,000; 
branches, and stations Toronto and 2larket fJ?r lan?bs generally steady; me- 
north to Bolton, inclusive. ?lu7, n,atlvCB f,loBe.d wcak- L»nibs, $16.25

Further particulars from anv OP «« !^;50:.,,c?r1U’r-310 3141 feeders.
R Tl ket \cents nr w w $1*.60 to $17.76. Ewes: Medium to prime,
SutK“‘rissu, iSk Stet

NOT COOKED tONO ENOUGH

East Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 26. Steady.
.Hog»—Receipts, 800. Strong; heavv, I V.T820.50 to 820.76; mixed and yorkere, $20.75 k *'
to $21; light yorkers, $20 to $20.50: stags Lettuce—$1 per case.
$12 to $16; roughs, $17.25 to $17.75; pigs, Onions—California. $5 per cwt.; Ken-
314.50 to $20. tucky. $5.60 per cwt.: home-grown, $3 50

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200. Lambs, »«r 76-lb. bag.
$10 to $18.25; others unchanged.

-----WANTED-----
TWO EXPERIENCED 
MALE FYLE CLERKS

Lumber. agents regarding 
transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

ÔÀK FLOORING. Wall Beards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Valters Vine Mould
ings, George Kathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.___

USED LUMBER at old-time prices,
inch and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

To work on blueprint fylee. Good salary. 
Apply

CANADIAN AEROPLANES, LIMITED, 
Dufferln and Lap pin.

one- ket.
Pears—California Bartlett», $4.50 to 

$4.76 per case; Canadian, 30c to 60c per 
elx-quart basket, 65c to $1 per ll-quart 
basket.

Plums—California. $2 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 50c to 90c per six-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1.50 per ll-quart basket; 
fancy. 75c to $1 per six-quart leno, and 
$1.50 to $2 per ll-quart leno.

Raspberries—32c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 65c to 90c per lr- 

quart basket; outside-grown, 30c to 50c 
per ll-quart flat, 40c to 60c per ll-quart 
leno.

EFFECTED AN ECONOMY.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics has effected an 
economy by amalgamating the monthly 
trade report of the department of 
trade and commerce with the similar 
report of the department of customs 
thereby eliminating duplication of ef
fort by the two departments. The new 
report to be Issued by the bureau will 
be known ae the “Monthly Report ot 
the Trade of Canada."

w. C. FOX,
TWO KITCHENER CASUALTIES.

Kitchener, Aug. 22.—Pte. William 
Evans, son of Thomas Evans, Park 
street, was killed in notion Aug. 8, 
according to an official despatch to 
his parents today. He was a native 
son of Kitchener.
Robert Evans, was recently reported 
wounded and missing. Mrs. Linus 
Wcy was notified today that her won. 
Pte. Jos. Wey, is a casualty, having 
been wounded In the thigh, 
brothers also are In France.

TYPHOID AT CHATHAM.

Chatham, Aug. 22. — The eleventh 
victim of the typhoid epidemic is Mrs. 
Alex. Jamieson, a well-known Chat
ham lady. She passed away In the 
General Hospital this afternoon. Four 
new cases were admitted to the hos
pitals yesterday. Dr. Northwood, at 
the city’s expense, is Inoculating be
tween 300 and 400 citizens every day.

FAILED TO RETURN PURSE.

Woodstock, Aug. 22.—The two men. 
Leitch and Ekstrom, accused of find
ing a purse containing $150, and not 
returning same to owner, were today 
allowed to go by the magistrate on 
condition they pay back the money, 
also $30 court costs.

Board of Trade Building, Main 5785,Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada'» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 10» Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573. BITTEN BY COLLIE.

St. Thomas Lad Victim, and it is 
Feared Dog Has Rabies.Lqgal Card».

in WIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,
•Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON^ Barr let era, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—25c to 40c per ll-quart basket.
Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches, 

35c to 40c per ll-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1 to 81.25 per 32-box crate, 

$2 to *2.60 per large crate.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per doz

en; home-grown, 60c to $1 per dozen.
Com—16c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 60c per ll-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—75c to $1 per 11-quart bas-

Hls brother, Pte.St. Thomas, Aug. 22.—Walter L. 
Galloway, the 11-year-old 
Walter Galloway of this city, was 
terribly bitten this morning by a col
lie dog belonging to a farmer, Thomas 
Powers, living Just on the out-skirts 
of the city. The lad has been good 
friends with the dog for several 
months, but this morning the collie 
snapped at the boy’s legs, and when 
he tried to get away sprang at his 
face and tore away nearly all of his 
I”ft cheek. It l's- feared that the dog 
is buffering from rabies.

son of

HOPE TO RAISE $30,000.

Chatham. Aug. 22.—Between $26,00* 
and $30,000 Is the amount wbioh It 
is hoped will be raised In Kent 
County for the fund to be created 
by the Canada Navy League to care 
for dependents of the British mer
chant marine service. Plans for a 
whirlwind campaign to be conducted 
in the county will be made by the lo
cal branch of the league at a meet
ing which has been called for Mon
day next.

choice
TwoLost.

LÔ8T—In Eaton's on Saturday, pair
motor gauntlets. Reward, Mr. Wilk
inson, World Office. Chatham, Aug. 22,—A probable solu. 

tton as to the cause of the bread sup
plied by local bakeries turning mol
dy In a very short time has been giv
en to the board of health by W. H. 
Lynn of the bakery department of 
the Canada Food Board. He has

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

IMPOSED MINIMUM FINE.
Ingcreoll. Aug. 22.—The minimum 

fine of $22 and costs was imposed by 
Magistrate Paterson today in the 
liquor case against County Constable 
John Haycock. As the result of find
ing a partly-filled bottle of whiskey in 
Haycock’s car when Chief of Police 
Holmes and Constable Gould visited 
the gas works, where he is employed, 
he was charged with having liquor in 
a place other than a private dwelling. 
He pleaded guilty and paid the fine. I

Midwifery. , . con
ducted an Investigation and finds the 
flour and the substltstes of good 
quality, but that In the baking the 
bread Is not allowed to cook long 
enough.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mr*. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

Parsley—10c to 50c per ll-quart bas-
! ket.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green. 65c per 11-qt, basket; 

large sweet greens, 75c to $1 per 11-qt.; 
reds, $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart basket. 

Potatoes—$2.25 per bag.
Squash—$2.50 dozen.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—25c per ll-quart 

basket, 60c per dozen.

WINS ADDITIONAL HONORS.
Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—Receipts today at 

fhe Union Stock Yards were 2800 cattle, 
180 calves, 778 hogs; 648 sheep and lambs.

Butcher steers, $8.60 to $14; heifers, 
$5.50 to $8.26; cows, $4 to $9; bulls, $5 
to $7; oxen, $5 to $9.25: stockera and 
feeders, $6.60 to $11; vealera, $6.60 to 
$10; sheep and lambs, $8.50 to $18.50. 

Hogs—Selects, $19; heavies, $18 to $17;
81SÎ and

Money to Loan. Woodstock, Aug. 22. — Capt G. O. 
Johnston, who had the Military Cross 
awarded him a few months ago. has 
had additional honor* conferred on 
him. Word has Just been received 
of his having been awarded the Croix 
do Guerre. He ha* been connected 
with the Royal Flying Corps for .about 
two yeae*.

ÏdVances WOODSTOCK WOMAN’S DEATH
Woodstock, Aug. 22.—Mr*.

Bone, aged 68 years, died in the, hos
pital today, following a lengthy ill
ness. She had lived here for many
years.

on first and second mort- 
sag*». Mortgages purchased. The R. 
I, V.b.T*atl® Company, Confederation Life Building.________

' 3.' ÔOO—Lend at 8; city firme; agents 
<vanta|J. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

Thos.

The Canadian Pacific is advertising 
$13.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers.sows, $15 to $16; stags, $8 to 

lights. $14.60. >

■

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wages and Steady 
Work

The Tuckett Tobacco Go.,
Limited.

t London. Ont.
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Highly paid, refined work 
for intelligent girls

An extremely well-paid position with a ÿhare in 
the company’s profits is what the Gossard 

- organization offers you. At the end of the 
year each Gossard girl is given a tidy sum along 
with her salary envelope. Meanwhile she finds 
the work enjoyable, her associates congenial, 
and her hours agreeable. Promotion, 
over, is rapid, and she is steadily advanced to 
still better paid branches of the work as She 
becomes more and more proficient. Making 
corsets is, after all, a woman's work, which ex- 

i Plains why most girls find it easy to pick it up. 
Ask for Mr. Ritchie when you call.

The Canadian H. W. Gossard Co. Limited
284-286 King St. W., Toronto
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R = = mIAPLE LEAF CLOSE 
TO YEAR’S HIGHEST

i vRecord of YesteiC.P.R. DRIVE CHECKED-, [.«.etsABIES LOWER=The behavior ot C.P.R. on the 
New York market in the paat two 
days indicates that the attempt 
to lift the market price of the 
stock to .meeting with difficulties.kkb^u’lEb, ** liSan^y. HansWiTttu
a point at the close.

IAITY. STANDARD STOCK; «CHANGE.

Gold- Asked. Bid.
.............. 3 2%

“Creek ...................... 2(1 ...
°&t^u 1

8.8 5

TORONTO STOCKS.'

as*
do. preferred t.

Barcelona ..............
Brasilian .............. .
B. C. Jibing. .....
Burt F. N. prêt. ..
Can. Bread com..
C. Car A F. Co...
Canada Cement com

referred ....
Lines com.

I J

IT MARKI
iln SI 72-6763
'-00*: 3-00».

. <8Asked. Bid.ers is Also Active Fea
ture Locally, But Net Gain 

is Small.

40 TAm. com,
com. 2729Ames

iberty Bonds Sag After Making 
High Record—War News 

v Igaored.

Li70.... 71 as-
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
gjfcrado ...............................  ...
Blliott ................  ....(*»
Gold Reef ........».... Ill ...
Bollinger Con. .4.TO 4.68
inspiration ....
KgkUM'uikV:::^:::. 3*^ ■»
Lake Shore .................. 67 63
McIntyre »............,>.,.....1.37 , ■
Moneta .... ............».... 7 4^4
Bewray Mines i..VL <0% It
Porcupine V. A N. T...... 12
Porcupine Crown .

Pprcuplne Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..1 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston .......
Schumacher ........
Teck - Hughes .......
Thompson - Kriet .
West Dome Con. ...
Waeaplka ..................

10%11\\ 8»ü 12%
#.00tt ...

19% 18%
.... 84

IONS ■ »ther spurt in Maple Leaf, re- 
Ion of activity in Consolidated 

,11ers and a weaker tendency In 
steel stocke were the outstanding 
lents in yesterday’s trading on the 
onto Exchange. Maple - Leaf waa 
In In brisk demand, and at 117 1-8 
'oet equaled the high level of the 

year, made eome weeks ago, while the 
at 118 7-8 showed a net gain 
The buying of Maple Leaf 

to be on the theory that, on 
tbs basis of the present Income re
turn. the stock le out of line with 
Other milling stocks such as Ogilvie 
and Lake of the Woods. While there 

substantial turnover In Smelt-

gp . 18 35 New York, Aug. 28.—Another ad
vance In Liberty i 1-2 per cent, bonds 
to the level where they commanded a 
premium of 2 1-2 per cent, was the 
only feature of more than passing In
terest on the stock exchange today. 
Even that incident proved of brief 
duration, the quotation for the 3 1-2's 
easing visibly later when' the Inquiry 
for that issue diminished.

War news received scant attention, 
a’.tho once more of a heartening char
acter, and the several favorable finan
cial reports issued by industrial Com
panies fell upon sterile ground.

Further limitation of loans on aB but 
high-class stock exchange collateral 
•vae the chief drawback to any opera
tions for the long account, Incidentally 
encouraging the short Interest to put 
out fresh Unes.

In well-informed circles there ap
peared to be a growing conviction that 
recent credit restrictions suggested by 
the federal reserve board and concur
red In by the local clearing house de
rived their impulse from powerful fi
nancial sources.

R0CKW00D OIL ON 
DIVIDEND FOOTING

«8%«4%8, CANTALOU 92!%Î1 Mdo. p 
Can. St.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com.........

preferred ....

42 2*# .«-It4» e> a..77RUIT MARKE1
MAIN 714-716.

0: 3-202.
.. 103 102

TORONTO«4 63
% MONTREAL

in making an investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

86%do, S4 1.861 C. P.
Clay Dairy com. .. 

do. preferred .,
Contagas ...............
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas .. 
Crown Reserve ... 
Crow's Nest .......

161
45

One Per Cent. Per Month to 
Be Paid — Stock Ad

vances Sharply.

82% 11S 260 ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.12% 11%25 24%■

«146%

R 'ii% 17
.*.".*.'.‘.‘."6.70 s‘. 26
___ _ 86:*T- Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERSnDome ........ 2336%Dom. Cannera .
do. preferred ........

D. I. A Steel pref.........................
Dom. Steel Corp............ 68% 68%
Duluth - Superior
La Rose .............
Mackey common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred ...
Monarch common .

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ..
Niplssing Mines .,
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com., 

do. preferred ..,
Penmens common 
Petroleum ....... .,
Port Rico Ry. com........... ...
Prov. Paper com. ............... 60
QuebgC Ly H» & P........ 18%
Russell M.C. com...'.............. ..

do. preferred ....7..... 90
Sawyer - Massey ---- -

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat com...
Spanish River com.........
Standard- Chem. com....

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Can. com........

do. preferred ........
Tooke Broe. com............
Teronto Paper 
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .
Tucketts com. ....
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banka-
Commerce ..............
Dominion
Hamilton .........
Imperial .................
Nova Scotia ;.......
Ottawa.................
Royal ...........
Standard................
Toronto ................. -
Union :.

Loan.

20 19

WOO 70 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
basis, inspired a brisk buying movement 
in the stock on the Standard Exchange 
yesterdiy afternoon. Rockwood, which 
-had opened at 29, advanced 4 points to 
28, finishing at the top and showing a 
net gain of 8 points over the closing 
price of Wednesday. Tranwctions 
amounted to 7000 shares, and the demand 
for the shares was of an Insistent char
acter, the closing bid being at 83, with 
85 asked.

After the close of the market official 
announcement was made that the dlrec 
tors had declared a dividend of 1 per 
cent., payable Sept, 20 to shareholders 
of record Aug. 31. The books of the 
company will be closed from Aug. 31 to 
Sept.- 20, Inclusive. The dividend Is on 
a monthly footing, or at the rate of 12 
per cent, per annum, and at the present 
market price of Rockwood OH stock the 
return to the Investor is about 36 per 
cent. The company’s record has been ,a 
remarkable one, operations In the Glencoe 
field having been started only a few 
months ago. Six wells are already In 
active operation, and earnings are esti
mated to be nearly double dividend re
quirements.

•••>•" • Î»........... * * *34 m
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining New».*Telephones Main 272-273.8%41

35 25. 87v small yew thlnm. 
*• * and yon will ,

Silver— 
Adanac . 
Bailey ..

Î... 77% 76%
117% llfa

»
er,. the price range waa narrow, and, 
the closing price, 24 7-8, was only 1-4 
above that of Wednesday. The ad
vance» email tho it le, encourages the 
hope that offerings are beginning to 

Much of the recent selling is

4 KANSAS CORN CROP 
REDUCED BY HALF

Contagas ..............................
Crown Reserve -18

1
36

Tamlskamlng«

jjallgtj 80
Foster ...................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con.............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves...........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...............
McKinley - Darragh 44
Mining Corp............................230
Niplssing ....... ...............8.95
Ophlr .........   *
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York Ont. ....................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ................4..35

STA-D.RD SALES.

Rockwood Oil & Gas1%30 ;n8.90 8.65 1% -,
%68 65 C. P. R. Sells Off.

was intermittent, con-
ILDING. Lake Shorev \

dry up.
egid to- have been on behalf ot invest
ors wiho bought the stock at a consid
erably higher price about a year ago

Steel

2%3! Pressure
verging mainly round rails and popu
lar industrials. Canadian Pacific re
gistered an extreme setback of 2 1-2 
points and United States Steel, equip
ments, shippings and oils were 1 to 
11-2 points lower fit their worst.

Hide and Leather preferred-was the 
main element of strength, scoring a 
new high record at 92 8-4 on Its ad
vance of 8 3-4 points. Fertilizers and 
Union Bag comprised the few other 
issues on the constructive side, the 
market closing irregularly. Sales 
amounted to 180,000 shares.

A three point gain In Georgia Cen
tral 5’s featured the domestic bond 
issues, internationals varying slightly. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 38,- 
650,000. Old United States registered 
4’s declined 1-4 per cent on sales.

477% Profit-Taking Checks Rise at 
Chicago—O&ts Higher 

at Close.

'is 20.00
6.65 My Market Despatch, out 

today, contains special 
anSdee on these stocks.

PRODUCE, 

cnee Market

13:75..14.26 35371 43and have become discouraged, 
of Canada weakened 1-2' to 71 1-2 and 
Dominion Iron 1 1-4 to 62 1-2, In each 

on light transactions. Brazilian 
at 39. Following the lower trend 

SfCJP.R. in New York, one share sold 
hare- at 161 1-2 with tihe closing bid 
(Mr as ' compared with 184 on Wed-

21217% 8.65SO 7 6%87» 14 to m
* 0 98 
. 1 SO

FREE ON APPLICATION10 9%15 K3 10 3 4 Chicago, Aug. 22.—The corn market 
early in today’s session showed a dis
position to recover yesterday’s decline, 
particularly when under the influence 
of the Kansas report tliat this year’s 
crops would be about half of the gov
ernment's August estimate. Profit- 
taking was observable 011 the advance, 
and In the end prevailed, and closing 
prices were 1-4 to 1-2 under yester- 
djy's, with October at 1.65. There 
were indications of an immediate in- 
creaee of the movement of old com 
to market.

In the oats pit persistent buying by 
Important houses with western and 
southwestern connections advanced 
prices, but part of the gain was lost 
In sympathy with the reaction In com. 
Sentiment among students- of the crop 
was mixed, but the bullish tinge seem
ed to ^predominate. Closing prices 
were 1-4 to 1-2 higher, with October 
at 74 8-8. „ _

In provisions the decline In live hogs 
was offset by a better cash demand- 
Closing prices were unchanged to 10c 
higher for pork, unchanged to 2 l-2c 
higher for lard and unchanged to 
2 l-2c lower for ribs.

3%.7. 40 
... 1000 ............ 1%

M , 44* 7 ' *. 31 ....... 26 .
%1 -3015 14

»,15 23

ten.... 23 oo 
r ton.. 10 00

. i.
60 4%

26 71% 271% 1y- Y97% 56 (Member Standard StockThe war loans were quiet but firm. 
The first issue sold 1-8 higher at 96 
1-8, the second 1-4 higher at 94 1-2, 
and the third was unchanged at 
58 1-4-

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1,889; war loans, 34,800, and $100 In 
CJ&M. notes. The last-named was 
the first transaction of the kind this 
year, the notes selling at 99.

12 382024per Exchange).
Private Wire to N. T. Curb.

♦. 72 7016 00 17 Market Stronger.
The market In general showed a better 

tone, a healthy Indication of larger public 
participation being the fact that many 
orders are coming in “at the market,” 
instead of a little below prevailing leve's. 
Dome Extension easily ted the Porcupines 
in activity, with a turnover of 9900 share*. 
.The stock sold as high as 13%, closing 
at 12%, or % above Wednesday’s firm 
close. It Is stated that there has lately 
been brisk buying of Dome Extension off 
the exchange as well as on, and an “off 
’change” transaction in a big block at 14 
Is reported. New York Interests are In
teresting themselves In this Issue, and 
also in Holllnger, which was distinctly 
strong yesterday at 4.63, an advance of 
3 points. At the close 4.63 was bid and 
4.70 asked. Inside interests were shown 
not long ago to control no less than 86 
per cent, of Holllnger, and the stock is 
In excellent technical 
sharp rise. Lake Shore was firmer at 
63 bid, the July output etatemint having 
not proved a disappointment, since tho 
lessened production was clearly traceable 
to unavoidable shut downs.

. Activity In Ophlr.
Ophlr held the centre of the stage 

among the Cobalts, no fewer than 17.000 
shares changing hands. Opening % Up 
at 6%, the stock advanced to 6%, closing 
at the top. Altho the' management Is 
silent the "street” assumes that there 
"is something doing on the Inside.” Me- 
Klnley-Darragh advanced another half 
point to 42%, and 48 was bid for more. 
Brokers report a fairly good enquiry tor 
McKinley In New York, stimulated by 
the fixation qt the silver price at 31.01%, 
Beaver was up % to 24%. Some good 
market judges consider Beaver the out
standing bargain of the market in view 
of the fact that the company controls 
about seven-eighths of the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines stock and will soon be draw
ing revenue from this source, while tho 
Beaver's cash reserves also give intrinsic 
value to the stock.

Mali»—,*
doz........$0 48 to 10 •
............. . 0 66
dairy.. 0 48

. lb....... 0 40
................0 86

68%69%
23.. 25 1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDINGGold—18% Dome Ex. . ^

Holly Con...4.65 4.68 ...
McIntyre ... .187 . ..............

7 ........................

43. 45 
. 48 9.900

300i?4M. 1,400
1,000
2,500

185 Moneta
P. Vipond ..12 ..
W. D. Con... ..

Silver-
Beaver ........24% ... .
Contagas ...2.75 ...
McK. . Dsr.. 42%............ .. ...
Niplssing ..8.70 8.80 8.70 8.80 
Ophlr ....... 6% 6% 6% 6% 17.0ÔÔ
Tlmlskamlng. 80% ... .............. 1,300

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 29 

Sates, 43,887.

185%0 35 0 40 202 TANNER, GATES & CO.0 38 •» 188lues. Wholesale.
, fresh-

™”1il Dims*
0 63 m HI ■■AUTnrti mr

500
185 DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Floor)
Corner Kins and Yon re Sts. 

Specialist* in Dividend-Paying and High* 
da** Oil and Mining Issue*.

. 248 1,100201 12 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including î1/*® Tax).

No. 1 northern, 2.23%c.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%c.
No. 3 northern. *2.17%c.
No. 4 wheat, |2.10%c.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No 2 C.W., 92%c.
No. 3 C.W., 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 88%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kllm-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white (new crop), 77c to 79c. 
No. 3 white (new crop), 76c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal). 
No. 2. winter., per rar tot, $2.32 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Barley (new crop), *1.03 to 11.06. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out-
BByU.Cl?Xh=“^-nnQmlFk^gh6Dut.,d.r.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).,

War quality, 110.96.
Ontario Flour in Bags, Prompt Ship, 

ment.
War quality, 110,86 Montreal. $10.85 

Toronto. ..
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered Montreal 

Frelghte, Baga Included).
Bran, per ton. 836.
Short», per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $18 to $18: mixed, per 

ton, $16" to $17.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car tots, per ton, $8 to $8.60.
Farmers’ Market, 

wheat—Milling $3.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$3.10 to $2.18 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Oats—98c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to 822 per ton; 

mixed and clover, 118 to $19 per ton.

. 2080 42 500200. 0 32 50 M.. 187 
.. 160

TKLKPHONB ADELAIDE 18«6.0 46 168selects

id 60-lb. 

r doz...

0 50 Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ........
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ......

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian .
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bond*—
Canada Bread .......
Canada Locomotive . 
Dominion Iron .......
Electric Development 
Peqmans ...... .
Porto Rico Ry. •••
Province of Ontario..................
Rio Jan., 1st. mort.. 6 p.c........
Sao Paulo .............
Steel Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 .........
War Loan, 1981 ....
War Loan, 1937 . ;

I P. CANNON & CO... 0 25 
. 0 26% 148% 88 29 33 7,000m

63 I0 86 0 87 f
8 76 4 »

STOCK BROKERS, 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaida 3342-8348.

133 NEW YORK STOCKS. mcondition for aFractional Declines Are Numer
ous-Smelters Active at

Minimum Price.*

..$0 31 to t....**>.. 0 22 ms 
.. 0 32%

Î39 J. P. Bickell. A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocka, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Balt. A O.. 66 ... 100

••••<

% '

Æ

H. F. SLATER200..80 26
0 26 CROP SITUATION OIL AND GAS EXPERT

Expert advloe 
and Gm lease* bought and seld.

for drilling anywhere
Toronto Stock 

Exchange
Telephones: Main 62M. «U. 6**6.

............... 0 28
ats, Wholesale.
1, cwt.$26 00 to $28 
, cwt.. 23 00 
. cwt.. 16 00
rt.......... » M17 00

1390Montreal, Aug. 22.—Today's market 
for Canadian stocks showed the effect 
of the rapid advances of the previous 
two or three days, Inasmuch as the ac
tive leaders relinquished their leadership, 
and, In the majority of cases, showed 
fractional declines from recent high 
prices, the effect ot profit-taking on 
substantial gains. In today’s list only 
sight issues. In the 28 dealt In to the 

î extent of a board tot, scored net gains,
! and these ranged from a fraction to 1%
I points, the latter going to two issues 
,not recently prominent, Macdonald and 
‘Steamship voting trusts, neither of which 
was particularly active.

The odd tot buying, which had been 
putting Smelters in the active list for 
tbs past several days, today- was more 
prominent than recently, and Smelters 
took the lead in activity with a turn
over of 1660 shares, all at the minimum. 
The "street" continues optimistic on the 
stock, altho the supply is considered 
rather large. .

Steel of Canada closed weaker at % 
point decline to 71%, and Iron was only 
lightly traded In, also at lower prices. 
Maple Leaf continued strong and active 
1st the early trading, but was slightly 
shaded in the final transactions.

In the miscellaneous list. Steamship 
Voting advanced 1% points to 49%, on a 
turnover of 160, and Macdonald advanced 
a Uke amount to 17%.

The bond list was again neglected, 
there being some slight activity in the 
1917- loan at 93%, unchanged.

Business for the day with comparisons 
. for the corresponding day a year ago:
' ■>-. 1918. 1917.

•*»•**•«*segssisee 6,566 3,895
Shares unlisted ............... 475 4
Bonds ............................... $12,600 $25,200

■Erie . 15 ..
do. 1st pf. 32 .

New Haven. '48 
N. Y. C..
St. Paul..

OU properties. OU89. 89%
84• **»

....
24 K «% P il il S

Pacifies and Southern»-^
Can. Pac... 160% 166% 169%

3* 89% tl*
BS Sî M 8* 8* S
Union Pac.. 126% 126% 124% 124% 1.080
oSkaV.. 67% Sfo 57%%% .....

Col. F. A I. 46% 46% 46 48
Penns............ 48% 48% 43% 43% .......
Reading ... 89% 89% 89 89% 1,800

Bonds— v *
Anglo-French 94% 64% 94% 94% 16,800 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 127% ... ............
AlltiL Chal.. $4 84 23 22 - 800
Air Brake.. 126 ...
Am. Can.... 46% ...
Am. Wool.. 68% .....................
Anaconda .. 68% 68% 65% 86 
Am. S. Tr.. 189% 108% 108% 109 
Baldwin .... 94 94 93% 944o® B. Steel b.. 83%. 83% 83 88%
B. R. T.... 89%... ... ...
Car Fdry... 85% 86% 84% 84%
Chino assess 89 ••• ■ ••• •••
Cent. Lea.. 69fc 69U 69 69
Com Prod.. 48% 48% 42% 42%
Crucible .... 68 68, 67% 67%
DlstlUers .. 68% 68% 68% 58%
GL N. Ore. 31%.:....................
lns. Oop.... 61% 61% 61 61%
Kennecott... 33%........................
lnt. Paper.. 34% ... .............. 100
Inti Nickel.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Lack. Steel. 83% ...
Loco.............. 66%......................
Max. Motor. 25% 26 25% 28
Mex. Pet... 100% 100% 99% . 99%
Marine 27% '27% '27% '27%

dO. pref... 101% 101% 100% 100% 12,600 
$0% - ■ •

64% 64 64% 1.100( h 8
74% 74%

S4 Cutting of wheat to reported from 55 
points along the lines of the Canadian 
Northern In Manitoba, Saskatchewan andæsü'ïï ssnjr*?'in—
offices of that company here yesterday. 
Cutting of oats Is under way at 16 polnw, 
and of barley at 20. Estimates of prob
able yield Are given in 23 cases, the 
figures standing for wheat except where 
otherwise stated: Ste. Anne, Man., 40 to 
46 bushels to the acre; Giroux, Man., 20; 
Decker, Man., 80; Odessa,, Saak., 12; 
oats, 35; Vtbank, Sask., 16; cate, 35; bar
ley, 20; Parkman, Sask., 16; Lampman, 
Saak., 10 to 12; Brooking, Saak., 12; 
Truax, Saak., 15; Brlercreet, Saelç., 15; 
SUr City, Sask., 28; Weldon, Sask., 30; 
Lumeden, Sask., 16; Zealandla, Sask., 16; 
Carmel, Sask., 16; Borden, Sask., 20: 
Swanson, Sask., 16; Ardath, Sask., 10; 
Forgan, Sask., 10; Laird, Sask., 10; Krc- 
dor, Sask., 20 to 26; Munson, Alta., 15; 
Rockyford, A1U„ 16 to 25 bushels.

The optimism that Is now more general 
in western Canada to reflected In the 
reports of some 30 C.N.R. agents that 
considerable improvement to apparent In 
the crops in their section.

A few cars of the new crop of OnUr.'o 
wheat and oaU have been marketed at 
local points In Essex and Kent counties, 
mills having purchased small quantities 
at Leamington and Chatham, for in
stance, but otherwise there Is no grain 
movement in Ontario. A number of 
Ontario mills have shut down «ending 
the receipt of new crop consignments, 
and others are running part time, grind
ing barley, com and rye as substitutes 
for wheat.

The manager of a prominent milling 
company stated to The World yesterday 
that the pubHc at large did not seem to 
realize yet that the mining restrictions 
were going to stay In effect thru the 
coming winter, and that there was com
paratively little buying of the "substi
tute” flour on this account.

18 In Ontario.
88 BAY STREET

85 I21 00 80t. IS ■ '4

:: 'i« '» 8

:: 8 ' US

0 33 159% 2,0000 28
.. 22 00 
. 23 60 
. 30 00 

>s., cwt. 24 60
........... 21 00 23 !
sing Paid to Producer.

25 89
26 oe mLOUIS J. WEST & CO.23 ss Û25

MINING SECURITIES
TORONTO SALES. Write for Market Letter.300, lb....$0 35 to ♦.... Confédéral! life Bids., TORONTO.0 22 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

8* «%

g").ir.'.8iSS«S!8ip
do. notes. 99 99 99 99

Con. ’ Smelt. 24% 24% 24 %2<%
Col. Loan.. 63 63 63 68
Dom. Iron.. 63 68 62%. 62%
La Rose.... 36 36 36 36
Maple Leaf. 116% 117% 116 116%

do pref... 96 96 96 96
N.S ’ Oar pf. 30 80 30 80
Stand. Bk., 200 200 200 200
Steel of Can 71% 71% 71% 71%
Steamships.. 42 42 42 42
do. vot. Tr. 48 48 48 48

WdS«r. W25n7 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,000
do 1981... 94% 94% 94% 94% $2,200
do. 1987... 93% 98% 98% 98% $1,800

ibs 0 25
over.. 0 28 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.180 25 1150 30 5 600. 0 25 22I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSORE MORE CONSISTENT

ON SAVAGE PROPERTY
î 100..$0 40 to ».... 

............... {86
Ite-ti: $8
:::::::: 88
ugars.
ions to the retail trade j 
ed sugar, Toronto de
misted

:, lb $100
•37 LUMSDEN BUILDING422

70 70027 Fall
High grade ore has been encounter

ed from time to time on the Savage 
property of the McKlnley-Darragh, 
and, according to unofficial reports, 
silver deposits recently have shown 
more coneletency. An active develop
ment program has been carried out 
on the property for some weeks.

0 35 15
3,500 Canadian Woundedi 1006 2001 200135 400PP 11

Howe advanced 10c per 
tow, differential from S 
No. 2 yellow, 40c, a!#*

10 Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
London, Aug. 22.—The following Cana

dian officers wounded are reported :
At Rouen—LI eu ta. J. Faulkner, On

tario, c£>est, severe; O. E. Bryan, Mani
toba, arm, slight; G. F. McIntosh, Mani
toba, hand, slight.

At Camlera—Lt, B. 8. Stayner, On
tario, toes, alight.

At Wlmereux—LL-Col. J. Wise, Neva 
Scotia, abdomen, severe.

At Trouvllle—Lieut*. F. Townsend, 
Saskatchewan, shoulder, slight; E. G. 
Carlton, Ontario, back, slight.

At Abbeville—Lt. -Col. A. MacL. Gor
don, knee; Capt. F. D. Smith, British 
Columbia, chest; Lt. B. C. Gordon, On
tario, chest, all removed from the eert- 

11st; Capt. G. B. Harking. Saskatche
wan, thigh; Lt, J. G. Kelly, New Bruns
wick, head, serious.

At Bristol—Lieut*. W. G. Wilkins, 
shoulder, severe; W. C. McLennan, On
tario, forearm, severe.

At Manchester—Lieu ta. J. H. Fergu
son, Manitoba, legs; W. L. Oliver, Al
berta, arm, severe.

At Cosham—Lteute. 8. L. Johnson. 
British Columbia, knee, slight; J. C. 
McWhinney, British Columbia, face. 
Severe.

At Oxford—Capt B. George, Saskat
chewan. hand and leg, severe; Lteute. R. 
W. Sills, Ontario, thigh, severe; B. 
Hurdy, Saskatchewan, hand, severe.

In London—Major P. N. Alexander. 
Ontario, legs; Capt. G. N Brown. Que
bec, multiple, severe; Lteute. ,G. H. 
Doble, Quebec, foot, severe; F. K. Fever- 
ley, groin, slight

At Birmingham—Lt. J. Kerr, tower 
body, slight.

Discharged from . Rouen—Lt. T. Barn- 
ford, Nova Scotia, arm, slight.

At Portsmouth—Major A court Holmes, 
Ontario, arm, severe.

d Ï.ÔÔÔ10

PRICE OF SILVER. 100
M400

London, Aug. 22.—Bar eUVer, 49%d. 
New York, Aug. 22.—Bar silver, 99%e. ' tMontreal, Aug. 22.—There was some 

demand for Olltario new crop oats, and 
sales of several cars were made, but the 
trade In Canadian western grades was 
quiet. Car lots of No. 2 Canadian west
ern were quoted at $1.02 to $1.0$; No. 8 
CW. 99c to $1; extra No. 1 feed, at 
99c to $1; No. 1 feed at 96Ceto 97c; No. 
2 feed at 92c to 93c, and Ontario No. 3 
white at 89%c to 90c per bushel, ex-
'1 A^stronger feeling has developed) In 
the market for baled hay.

Owing to the Increasing demand for 
potatoes, a firmer feeling prevailed In 
the market today.

The tone of the butter market In a 
wholesale jobbing way has been easier 

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.02 
to $1.03; extra No 1 feed, 99c to $1. 

Flour—New standard grade, $10.95 to
^Rolled oats—Bag», 90 lbs., $5.20 to $5.33. 

Bran, $35; shorts, $40; moulUle, $67
t0ltay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15.60 to
* Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery. 4$'%c to

Eggs—Selected, 61c to 52c; No. 1 stock, 
47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c to 46c,

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 11.75 to
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 828.60 to 
$30.00. „ .. . „„

Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 Ibs., net, 32c 
to 32c.

600hNo. 1 yeHowe, differ- 
yellow, 60c; No, 3 yel».
Ino. 1 yellow, differ- 
yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel*

1—No. 1 yellow, dl 
yellow, 60c; No. t

MINES ON CURB. 100
ON NEW "YORK CURB 300Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stock* on the New York

j? ssss-J”)
follows: Bid, Asked.

28

6,700
600Hamilton B. Will» received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Sub
marine Boat was the feature of the 
market today, advancing about 38 a 
share under heavy buying. It le esti
mated that this company will earn at 
least $16 a share from government

•:x, 25Beaver ...
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve ... 
Dome Lak« ..........Dome Extension .
Holllnger .............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose........... .. •
McKlnley-Darragh 
McIntyre ........
Niplssing 
Peterson 
Tlmlskamlng
Vipond ........
West Dome Cons.

!»Nev. Con*..
Pr. Steel.,. 70
Ry. Springe. 64%
Rep. Steel.. 81%
Ray Cons... 24 24
Smelting ... 78
Steel Fde... 74%
Studebaker.. 48% ... ••• ••• .
Texas Oil... 150 160 149% 160 1,800
U. S. Steel. 111% 111% 110% 111% $3-400 

do. pref... 110% 110% 110% 110%
Utah Cop... 80% 80% 80% 80% 200
Westing. ... 43% ... » ... , ... .
Wlllys-Over. 19% 18% 18% 18%

Total sale»—180,808. -

1.0075
1815NO WOOL 1412 % 900

l 1;*9012 13In Toronto, furnl b 4.87 ous4.60 RUSSELL MOTOR CAR
PROFITS MAINTAINED

6.87- .50h
.4.86
.8.60

- butcher hides, grow 
skins, green flat, 80e 
■sehldee, city take off 
3.60 to $6.60.

— Beef hide*, fhS 
green, 12c to 1*»» 

f. *2.26 to $2.76: horse- ; 
» etf, No. l. $6 to $7; 
o. 1 sheep skins. $$.$• - 
farmers' stock, $36, 
idersd, solids In bar* ■ 
country solids. In bar» 
Mc: çskes, No. 1. !*•

I fleece wool, ** <• 
to 66c. Washed woeL

contracts on hand for the construc
tion-hf steel freighters and for orders 
for ' submarine-chasers from the Brl-

I3S “MO8. 45
1.40

Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
Week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
are;

8.87 The annual report of the Russell Motor 
y will not be out for another 
company had a satisfactory 

year. Operations during the twelve- 
month period ending July 81 show profits 
approximately the same as the year be
fore. For the year ended July, 1817. 
they were $643,690. This year they wifi 
be close to $600,000. This ie after mak
ing every provision possible for depre
ciation, writing off and renewals, etc.

tish and U. 8. Governments.
Hay Hercules was In demand upon 

announcement that the company’s mill 
has finally started operations. Excel
lent buying Is reported to be In pro
gress in Canada Copper. Houston OH 
was strong and active today under 
heavy inside buying.

Cosden was again under accumula
tion by substantial investors.

Lake 109 Car Com 
month.

pan
The. 313»1 3001This week ..........   $60,090,663

Year ago ...................... 65.081,600
Two years ago ........... 42,662,746

Clearings of other cities Include the 
following;

Montreal ...................... $86,242,875
Juebec ........  4,266,962

.Hamilton ..................... 5,883.460
Ottawa ......................... 6.916.354
Winnipeg ...................... 29,572.998
Halifax ......................... 4.193.246
London ......................... 2,209.597
Windsor ........................ 1.155,102
Brantford ..........   875,850
Vancouver .................... 11,080,957
Calgary ......................... 5,594,067
Edmonton .................... 3.025,198
Victoria ......................... 2,098,174
Saskatoon .................... 1,456,605
Moose Jaw .................. 1,335,506
Brandon ........................ 540.75*

■ Fort William ............... 681.121
- Lethbridge .................... 703,597

Medicine Hat ............. 477,697
._ New Westminster.......  413,802

’,312 400I 109

MONTREAL STOCKS. UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. 
/........ 61

Heron * Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations In Montreal as follows:

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Macdonald ..16 17% 16 16% 220 
Brompton ... 69% 69% 69% 59%. 365
C. P. R.......... 161% ... .
Can. S.S. pfd. 77% ... .
Can. Car pfd. 90 ... .
Con. Smel. ..25 ...
Dom. Iron .. 66% 63% 63 68%

do,» pfd..... 96% ... »............
Can. S.S. V.T. 49 49% 49 49%
Can. Cem. ... 63%........................
Can. Loco. ..68%........................
Maple Leaf ..117 117 116% 116%
N. S. Steel ..67 
Quebec Ry. .. 18
Spanish R. ..13 ........................
St. of Can. 71% 72 71% 71%
B. C. Fishing 60 ...

Banks—
Commerce ...185 
Montreal 
Union ..
Merchants ..167 
War loan

do.. 1926 ... 96 ...
do., 1931 ... 95 ..,
do., 1937 ... 93% ...

Bid.
60Brompton............... .

Black Lake com. .. 
do. preferred .... 
do. income bonde. 

C. P. R. note» 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred 
Macdonald Co., A...

do. preferred ....; 
North Am. P. A P-- 
Steel A Rad. com..

erred ....

3%
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 83.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork, prime short western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 117s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 

160»; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 159s. 
Short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 167s, 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 12Se. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 148s 

lid; American refined, pails. Me; do, 
boxes. 150s..

Tallow, Australian In London, 73s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s id.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62».
Cottonseed oil, 68s id.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%<L

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J, P. Bickell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

JmkTZ. 1*4 1*4% 1*2% 1*2% 1*8%
Sept ... 1(4% 1*4% 1*8% 1*3% 1*4%
Oct. .... 1*6% 1M% 1*4% U6% 1*5%

Oat»
Aug.........  11 78% 72% 72
Sept. ... 78% 73% 73 78%
Oct.......... 76 74% 74% 74%

Pork—
Sept. ... ..... ..... ..... A44.20 46.10
Dec.........  44.78 44.70 44.60 44.60 44.50

Lar*—
Sept. ... 86.70 it.77 24.78 84.72 2*.82
Oct .... 2*.*2 2*.92 2*.86 26.86 26.82

Kibe—
Sept. ... 24.82 24.87 84.87 34.87 84.90
Dec. .... 36.16 38-30 86.10 86.16 36.10

8• * »
144010AN ECONOMY.

22.—The Dominion 
kies has effected nn 
kamatlng the monthly 
[ the department of 
kree with the simll*1' 
bailment of emtiom* . 
ng duplication of » 
|c partaient». The new 
kd by the bureau win ui 
l "Mont/hi y Report 0» 
Lada.’’

fis10010 15
501.650 15%17%240 8630225"Peace stock»” are receiving more 

attention in view of the great successes 
of the allies. The following list of securi
ties which should benefit by the termina
tion of the war Is compiled by J. P. 
Bickell A Co.:

3%3%V0 1020
58. *6 Ido. pref 

do. bonds 
Volcanic Gas A Oil............. HO

150 63 GRAIN AT WINNIPEG260
5

is 17% 'is 165 A BANK OF ENGLAND GAS OFFICERS ELECTED.
Montreal, Aug. 22. — At the 11th 

annual convention of the Canadian 
Gas Association now in session here 
at the Windsor Hotel, the following 
officers were elected: President C. C. 
Folger, Kingston; first vice-presi
dent, V. S- McIntyre, Kitchener;: 
second vice-president, C. 8. Bagg, 
Montreal; secretary-treasurer, Geo. 
W. Allan, Toronto (re-elected). . The 
executive committee was elected as 
follows: A. A. Dion, Ottawa; J. M. 
H Young. London (the retiring pre
sident); Arthur Hewitt, Toronto; J. 
8. Norris, Montreal; J. P. King, 
Stratford; and E. H. Caughett, St. 
Thomas.

Per share 
earned last 
fiscal year. 
... $11.17 
... 21.84 
... 30.80

Winnipeg. Aug. 32.—There was a better 
demand today for higher grades of oats. 
Spreads were alt down lc, mak'ng the 
premium 7c on No. 2 C.W. ever October 
and 3c on the No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 
1 feed. Offerings were very light OaU 
closed %c higher for October and %c 
higher for December.

Flax closed lc lower for October, 2%c 
higher for November and 2c higher for 
December.

Oats—October 
85%c; December 
82%c.

Flax—October opened $4.81. closed 
$4.30; November opened $4.20, closed 
$4.20%; December opened $4.16, closed
^Cash prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 92%c; 
No. 3 C.W.. $$%c; mlllfeed, 88%c.

Barley—No. 8 C.W., $1.8*; No. 4 C. 
W.. *1.16.

125
845Company.

AUle-Chalmers .................
American Can .................
American Car A Foundry
American Int. Corp.....................
American Locomotive Co........... 21.81
American Smelting A Ref....... 24.11
Baldwin Locomotive ................ . 84.63
Corn Products .......................
General Motors......... ..
Int. Harvester N. J. ......
•Int. Mercantile Marine ..
Mexican Petroleum .........
Railway Steel Springs ...
Sinclair Oil A Ref. ...........
Southern Pacific ......... .
Southern Railway ...........
*—Net figures on this item as of close 

of 1817 not being available, earnings per 
share for this company given as above 
are as of December 81, 1917.

25 London, Aug. 23.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:
Total reserve, Increased ..
Circulation, Increased .....
Bullion, Increased ,..---- -
Other securities, decreased 
Public deposits, decreased.
Other deposits, decreased .
Notes reserve, increased ..
Govt, securities, decryeed ..... 1,280.000

The proportion of the hank’s reserve 
to liability this week ie 17.90 per cent.; 
last week It was 17.45 per cent.; rate 
of discount, 6 per cent.

10RAISE $30.000. I
22.—Between $284E|j 

he amount which * 
lie raised in 
fund to be ere»***® 
,*avy League to csf*
»f the British roer- 

Plans for* 1
conducts*

____ by die W" '
e league at a roe»1’ 
sen called for Mew*,*3

....310 ... .
.........164% ... .

207.60When Business Won’t 
Wait—

is ... I 373,000 
68,000 

480,562 
1,237,000 

888,000 
1,730.000 

404,000

#:6
(.. 18,60 

... 17.94 

.. 31.4* 

.. 21.89 

.. 16.83

V.’. $4,600
... 17,400In administration ef any ae

tata situations may arise 
whloh compel prompt action 
—which leave no time to 
took up authorities, consult 
•xperta, or gain experience.
An executor should be one 
whose experience and knowl- 

enable him to make— 
act rapidly upon—right 

decisions.

opened 86%c, closed 
opened 82%c, closed

OIL CLOTH SCARCITY.rvlce. 
ign to be 
1 be made

82.31
7.48 Canadian manufacturerai of floor 

oil cloth have almost exhausted their 
supply of canvas and have advised 
the trade that until they again have 
a supply of this material they will 
have no more oil1 cloth or linoleum to 
offer, according to Bradstreet’e. Some 
of the manufacturers are using felt 
lining, but this material ie too heavy 
and makes It very difficult to handle.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Aug. 22.—Cptton futures 
osed Irregular. August, 28.76; Septem

ber, ^38.86; October, 23.10; November, 
22.80; December, 2240.

17.65
7.80

nr
MONEY AND EXCHANGE ;■<

INGERSOLL BAND FUND.3Mbtai®mstIONAL HONORS.

$. 22. — CapL G. O- 
d the Military CrM* 
ew months ago, h*M 
loners conferred eo - 

just been receive»* 
n awarded the Crou* 
haV been connecte* 
ying Corp» (WJ***

TWO YEARS FOR FORGERY.
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Helen Higgins, 

172 Lisgar street, formerly an em
ploye of tiie estates branch of the 
department of militia, waa sentenced 
today to two years In the Mercer Re
formatory on four charges of forgery 
of endoreation to militia department 
cheques. She pleaded guilty.

sNEW YORK COTTON. Ingereoll, Aug. 22.—Interest In the 
citizens’ band movement continues to 
grow, and already considerable money 
has been raised. A tag sale on behalf 
of the movement waa begun today. » 
The tags bear the words; "We want a 
band." Tomorrow night, Preeten’a 
silver band will give a concert here 
In-aid of the band fund.

London, Aug. 23.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month
bill#. 317-32 per cent .........

Gold premiums at Lisbon, 188.00.
• • ------------ .. .»->7

Parla, Aug. 22.—Trading waa active 
on the bourse today.. Three per cent, 
rente», 62 franc# 80 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs 64

»■ •-
J. P. Bickell A Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 'ollows:
Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 
Jan. ...31.02 31.72 81.00 81.32 81.19 
Mar. ...81.65 31.66 31.10 31.17 31.03 
May

ST2.
IB-22 King Street East

. Toronto

IL680.N0
♦1.600,000

30.80 31.40 30.80 81.10B 30.95
31.76 32.46 31.70 32.00 31.79

Dec. ...11.07 81.77 $1.07 81.47 81.86
Oct.*

\

MONTREAL PRODUCE
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UNLISTED STOCKS
- WANTED

23 Standard Reliance.
16 Home Bank.

$3000 Sterling Coal Bends.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock. 
26, Macdonald pfd.
60 Steal A Radiation pfd.
15 Imperial OH.

$7000 Black Lake Bends.

FOR SALE
1 Lambton Golf.

26 Homs Bank.
1 Roeedale Golf.

$5000 Can. L. H. A P. Bends. 
10 Sterling Bank. 
t$ Trusts A Guarantee.
15 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Llnderman.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADE

“PEACE STOCKS”

BANK CLEARANCES
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«tore Closes at 8.30 p.m.; 8aturdsy 1 p.ajTelephone Main 7841, Connects With All Departments.1. Store opens at 8.30 a.m.

Women’s Dresses Greatly Reduced Today
$6.00 to $8.96, Now $1.95—$6.95 to $ia00, Now $3.96.FRIDAY BARGAINS m

:■ Z

Including voiles, ginghams, organdies and a few middy dresses; plain white, checked, striped.! 
fancy Hotel designs. A goodVssortment of smart styles. Sizes 33 to 40—$1.95 and $3.95.

i= id
Women’s $6.50 to $8.50 Tub Suits $2.9595HandkerchiefsPetticoats $1.33 Table Cloths

$1.39:81
In the August

Hosiery Sale
Made of good quality Indian Head and cotton fabrics, in several smart styles; 

white, natural, and colored stripes. Sizes up to 42. Today, $2.95.
colors plain

!: MEN'S WHITE LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, full size, 
>/% -inch hemstitched borders. 
Today, 3 tor 21c.

MEN'S INITIAL HAND
KERCHIEFS —• White lawn, 
narrow hemstitched border 
with neat stripe Inside border 
and small initial. Full size. 
Today, 8 for 69c.

WOMEN’S IRISH LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, extra qual
ity, smooth finish, narrow hem
stitched borders. Today, 6 
tor 33c.

SILVBRBLOOM AND TAF
FETA ONES—Mostly samples. 
All blaok grounds, showing a 
series of colored floral and 
conventional designs in the 
flounces. Some have elastic 
bands. Sizes 34, 36 and 38. 
Regularly $1.96 and $2.25. 
Today $1.33.

Women’s $1.95 to $2.95 Tub Skirts $1.25Q WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE— 
Seamless—spliced heel, toe and 
sole—garter top; seconds of 
35c quality. Sizes 8% to 10. 
Brown and grey. Hosiery Sale 
price today, pair, 23c.

Clearance of $2.00 and 
$2.25 Kinds.

Serviceable quality damask. 
Sizes 60 x 80 and 64 x 84 
2nche$. About 300 to clear. .

; i■■ White repp, gabardine, novelty weaves, and a few colored stripes, featuring gathered backs* 
various style pockets, and separate belts. Sizes 25 to 30 waistband. Today, $1.25.

60 Silk Poplin Skirts. In several attractive styles; colors navy, green, black, taupe and sand. 
Sizes 25 to 30 band. Friday special, $4.96.

I

îfV

Women's $20.00 to $35.00 Silk Suits $13.50
Fine Taffeta and Rajah Silk Suits, in a good variety of attractive dftlgns. Pleated and 

£0 belted styles, with overcollar of fancy silk and button trimmings. Sizes 34 to 42. Today, $13.50.

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS. 
Size 20 x 20 tndhee. Hemmed 
ready for use. $2.50 value, 
today, doz., $1.95.

BORDERED CRASH TOW
ELLING—17 Inches wide. 40c 
value. Clearing today,, yard,

MERCERIZED 
COTTON HOSE — Seamless 
spliced heel, toe and sole—gar
ter top—black, white, grey and 
brown.
Sizes 814 to 10. Hosiery Sale 
price today, 29c.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE— 
Lisle thread top—deep garter 
welt—double spliced heel, toe 
and sole—black, grey, sanu, 

. green, light and dark tan, 
smoke and champagne, 
ends of $1.00 and $1.26 kinds. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Hosiery Sale 
price today, 65c, 2 for $1.25.

WOMEN'S THREAD SILK 
HOSE—Onyx Brand—fine lisle 
thread top, with deep garter 
welt; double spliced heel, toe 
and sole—black, white and big 
range of colors. Sizes 814 to 
10. Regularly $2.00 and $2.26. 
Hosiery Sale price today, $1.69.

WOMEN'S

itishSilks! Silks!
Women’s $20.00 to $35.00 Silk Coats 

Today $13.50
NATURAL SHANTUNG 

PONGEES, 79c YARD—Fine 
smoothly finished weaves. Reg
ularly 96c. Today, yard, 79c.

IVORY HIRA6HIKI OR 
KNAPP-PONOBE—Suiting and 
dress weights. Launders easily. 
33 Inches wide. Today, yard, 
$1.49.

NASH1GEE SHANTUNG — 
New! Soft shimmering fabric, 
like craped pongee. Bright 
natural shade. Specially priced 
today, yard, $1.38.

IVORY HABUTAI SILK— 
Extra weighty, 36 inches wide. 
200 yards of 31.50 quality go
ing today, yard, $1.24.
Two Good Items From the 

August Silk Sale.
Black .Chiffon Taffeta and 

Satin Paillettes. Regularly 
$2.44 yard. Today, yard, $2.18.

Black Dress and Suiting 
Satins from the best makers of 

, France and Switzerland. To
day, yard, $2.47.

Seconds of 40c kind. CHILDREN'S WHITE
LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS. 
14-Inch hemstitched borders; 
also colored borders and pic
tures. Today, 6 for 18c.

WR35c.
bUNBLEACHED PLAIN 

SHEETING—80 inches wide. 
Heavy quality, 65c value. To
day, yard, 65c.

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT
TON—42 inches wide, 45c 
value. Today, yard, 38c.

WHITE HEMMED CRO
CHET BED SPREADS—Size 
60 x 84 inches. $2.24 value. 
Clearing today, $1.76.

MADAPOLLAM—Fine qual
ity bleached cotton. Wide 
width. 46 inches. Regularly 
60c yard. Today, yand, 42c.

BLEACHED DUCK—Strong, 
serviceable quality tor boys’ 
wash suits and men’s outing 
trousers. 65c value. • Today, 
yard, 56c.

Made of fine soft taffeta, full flaring, pleated and belted styles, with large col- ’ 
lars and deep cuffa with fancy button trimmings. Black only. Sizes 34 to 42 
Today, $13.60. 11245 Sg

Misses’ Summer Dresses 
Today $2.95

Sport Hats 
$1.95Seo

Regularly $7.69 to $8AO.
800 only, Chic Dresses. In various styles. Made In plain and 

fancy voiles, also beach cloth. The big opportunity of the sea
son. But you must get here today for these dresses at $2.96.

No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s.

White and nary, Satin Sail
ors, Tams, Close-fitting Hats 
and Mushrooms. Tams are 
"Blue Devil’’ variety and very 
popular for. early fall. All lin
ed and trimmed with cord rib
bon. Regularly up to* $6.00. 
Today $1.95.

Clearing Odd Trimmed Hate, 
$4.96.

Variety of Georgette, Leg
horn, Milans and Early Fall or 
Summer Hate, today, $4.95.

!35p FR»,
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Black RibbonsBOYS’ AND GIRLS’ STOCK- 

ribbed FINGS — one-and-one 
black cotton — elastic, with 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
4 to 8%. . Regularly 60c. 
Hosiery Sale price today, 39*c.

6-INCH BLACK SATIN RIB
BONS. Regularly 40c. To
day, yard, 33c.

6- INCH BLACK SATIN RIB
BONS. Regularly 60c. To
day, yard, 39c.

7- INCH BLACK SATIN RIB
BONS. Regularly 60c. To
day, yard, 49«.

7-INCH BLACK TAFFETA 
SILK RIBBONS. Regularly 
60c. Today, yard, 49c.

«-INCH BLACK MOIRE 
SILK RIBBON. Regularly 75c. 
Today, yard, 49c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Moot*.

Trimmed Panamas, Clearing,
99c. . VER the 60-n 

J the region of 
of SolsaoM I 

e meeting with 
trently spell diw 
e British and J 
ëtinned on the a 
y has been ear 
ad the end ef hie

We muet make room for 
new hats. Panamas regularly 
up to $6.60 included. Also 
many fine Straw Hats, Ging
hams, Milans and fine Milan 
Hemps. Valües up to $10.00. 
Clearing today 99c.

Dress Goods Ftm -,
MERCERIZED 

LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS 
—One-and-one elastic ribbed— 
spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Blaok, white, tan, sky and 
pink. Sizes 4% to 6%. Regu
larly 76c. Hosiery Sale price 
today, 59c.

GIRLS’
v/yv?ALL WOOL DRESS 

SERGES, 81.69—Fine all wool, 
soap shrunk serges for dresses 
and school wear; navy and 
black; 42 inches wide. To
day, yard, $1.69.

TWEED SPECIAL, $1.25— 
British heavy weight, for suits, 
skirt», coats, boys’ suits, knick
ers, etc. $1.76 value. Today, 
yard, $1.26.

TARTANS AND PLAIDS, 69c 
—For children’s fail and win
ter dresses, kilted skirts, etc. 
Clan tartans and plaids, 38 
inches wide. Extra special 
today, yard, 59c.

SILK WARP CREPE DE 
CHINE, $1.10—For dresses, 
blouses or sleeves; 40 Inches 
wide; pink, maize, rose, ame
thyst, gold, taupe, light grey, 
coral, ivory, etc. Today, yard, 
$1.10.

- I*»#

ra

(White Felt Sport Hats, 
Today* *1.49.

Just a few left, j Fine white 
felt Sailors, wttfc.etlk eord rib
bon band. Clearing, today, 
$1.49.

1*1

FTo the British i 
of the fighting soi 
River, southeast o 

jfvuth of the Soom 
nave fallen and e 
teen penetrated ito 
miles. Where the 
between the Mktz 
altory -north of I 
goodly gain» have 
.envelopment pf N 
jerai manoeuvre wl 
or drlVë out the 
salient between tl 
Ailette and to pul 
entire German line 
: Notwithstanding 
Germans brought t 
fresh reinforcemer 

I to stay the progre 
■ thetr efforts .were \

’ CASH-BOYS’ AND GlflLS 
MERETTK STOCKINGS—Two- 
and-ono ribbed—spliced tucked 
knee. Seamless.

Hosiery Sale price to
day, 39c, 3 for $1.10.

I Ti Sizes 6 to ’l"1 l,‘. ’ ’ ‘
8%.

Children’s 
Creepers 45c

Stationeryi v MEN’S LISLE THREAD 
SOCKS — Seamless — double 
spliced heel, toe and sole—fine 
elastic ribbed top. Black, 
champagne, mauve. Sizes 9% 
to 11. Regularly 50c. Hos
iery Sale price today, 39c.

Misses’ Tub Skirts 
Today $2.95

d|“DES ARTS" RIB LINEN— 
Fine correspondence paper in 
either mauve or white, 
of 72 sheets. Regularly 39c. 
Today, 29 c.

Envelopes to match, 3 pack
ages for 29c.

RUBBER BANDS in quarter 
pound boxes, assorted sizes. 
Today, box, 29c.

>k»
Box Nearly half price. Made of 

strong white drill (no filling), 
Will wash and wear well. One 
and two-year sizes. Button at 
back and across from knee to 
knee. Strong elastic In knees, 
pink or blue chambray pipings 
on neck, sleeves and on button 
front, waist belt.

Infants’ $3.00 Padded Silk 
Kimonos, $1.96.

Softly padded and quilted 
Japanese silk in soft pink dr 
blue shades. Exquisite colored 
hand embroidery in floral de
signs on neok, sleeve» and down 
entire front. Today $1.95.

/lit I
Regularly $6.50 and $860.

300 only. Big variety of styles. Made in white gabardine, white 
honeycomb and fancy weaves. Heavy washable material—all white, 
self-striped and plaid voiles, also combination of stripes and coin 
spots. Sizes 23 to 27 waist. All one price, today, $2.96.

Miss#»’ Section—Third Floor—Richmond Street Bids.

:

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
SOCKS — Brown mixture — 
strong and good wearing. Reg
ularly 60c. Hosiery Sale price 
today, 39c.

*

Laces 43c YardWash GoodsWomen’s Glove 
Silk Camisoles 

at 88c

Notions Clean-up of 
Parasols

Shoe Bargains
tio ’Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Or

ders on Sale Footwear.
Men’s Oxfords, $4.45.

Nenreet English recede and 
round toe shapes, Havana 
brown and black calf leathers, 
Goodyear welt eOlee, solid rub
ber heels; sizes 5% to 10. To
day, pair, 34.45.

Men’s Boots at $2.69.
That’s a low price tor boots 

, of any kind these days. Made 
of black velour, Blucher cut, 
medium round toe, McKay eewn 
soles. Sizes 5% to 9. To
day, pair, $2.69.

Women’s Low Shoes, $2.69
Last Oxfords of season. 

Plain and ankle strap pumps; 
large and small tongued Colon
ials and Oxford ties; black, 
brown and grey kid; gunmetal 
and patent leathers; medium 
and narrow toe»; Goodyear welt 
and McKay sewn soles; low, 
Cuban and Spanish heels. 
Sizes 2% to 7 in the lot. To
day, pair, $2.69.

Children’s Patent Strap 
SUppers.

Children’» Patent Leather 
Ankle Strap Pumps, wide toe 
shape, flexible McKay sewn 
sole; sizes 8 to 10%. pair 
$1.69. Sizes 11 to 2, pair, 
$1.99. v

MIN10,000 Yards to Sell Today 
At Less Than Manu

facturer’s Cost
EMBROIDERED NET ALIA 

OVERS FOR BLOUSES—Gui
pure and needle-run effects in 
ivory or ecru. Large variety. 
Half manufacturer’s cost. To
day, yard, 43c.

SILK EMBROIDERED NET, 
BANDING AND INSERTION— 
Ivory ot black, 4 to 10 inches 
wide. For trimming tunics. 
Straight or scalloped edge. 
Regularly up to $1.75 yard. 
Today, yard, 48c.
(No 'Phone Orders, No Re

funds.)

SILK AND COTTON TUS- 
8AHS—Black and white with 
foulard designs.
$1.25. Today, yard, 95c.

FINE WHITE PIQUE—42 
inches wide—for skirts and 
dresses, also children’s wear. 
Less than mill cost, 
yard, 49c.

WHITE DUCK SUITING- 
28 inches wide—for skirts, 
men’s trousers and children’s 
wear. Regularly 89c. Today, 
yard, 30c,

STRIPE SPORT VOILES— 
36 inches wide. White ground 
with spot ring of green and 
gold—tor dresses, etc. Regu
larly 50c. Today 30c.

FANCY WHITE VOILES, tor 
blouses and dresses, 
and plaids.
Today, yard, 49c.

WHITE VOILES, in fine 
sheer weave, for dresses and 
blouses. 40 inches wide. Reg
ularly 50c. Today, yard, 39c.

INVINCIBLE PIN SHEETS, 
400 plated pine to sheet. To
day, 3 sheets for lie.

W A R R E N’S FEATHER- 
BONE, twill covered, black and 
white. Today, 2 yards for 19c.

REGENT WHITE BIAS 
TAPE, 12 yards to -bolt,. To- . 
day, 1 Sc.

PEARL BUTTONS, 12 to 
card. Today, 3 cards for 10c.

KING COLLAR BUTTONS, 
12 to card. Today, card, 13c.

WOMEN’S SATEEN PAD 
HOSE SUPPORTS, in white 
and colors. Today, 33c.

Regularly
1ST11\ Parasols, In plain colors— 

ivory tips—cordaller handles. 
Regular price up to $7.00. To
day $3.69.

y Parasols, in plain colons—H. 
S. edge—crook and straight 

-handles. Regular prices up to 
$5.00. Today $1.49.

Fancy Parasols — No two 
alike. Regular prices $10.00 
to $15.00. Today, half price.

k

They have pretty round 
necks, trimmed with dainty 
French Val. lace on edge. With 
and without sleeves. Rein
forced under arms—silk ribbon 
draw tape at neck, and elastic 
gathered at bottom. Sizes 34 
to 44 in pink and white. Reg
ularly $1.89. Extra special to
day, 88 c.

W O M E N’S CAMISOLES 
$1.19—Made of silk crepe de 
chine, with dainty front and 
back yokes of fine lace and 
hemstitching. Some have two- 
tone hand embroidery. Regu
larly $2.25. Today $1.19.

Art NeedleworkToday, w
PILLOW SLIP LENGTHS, 

stamped on fine circular cotton. 
Six new désigna for white em
broidery. Sizes 42 x 36 and 
44 x 36. Pair, 90c.

WHITE TURKISH BATH 
TOWELS—Stamped on ends 
for colored or white embroi
dery. Size 20 x 40. Pair 75c.

AMERICAN MAID CRO
CHET THREAD—Mercerized, 
in white and ecru. Ball 10c. 
(Art Needlework Department, 

Fourth Floor.)
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Sleeveless 

Pullovers $2.69
:I*

6 LISLE ELASTIC, % inch, In 
black only. Today, 3 yards for Regular $4.60 Values

(No 'Phone or Mail Orders.)
Knit of beautiful soft pure 

wool in Shetland weave. Deep 
V neck and close-fitting fine 
ribbed deep waistline.
—white, coral and pink. Sizes 
38 to 42 bust in the lot. Regu
lar 84.50 value. Today 82.69.

(Third Floor, Sweater Coat 
Department. )

Blouses $5.95 14c.rl » Stripes 
Regularly 75c.r,J WHITE RUBBER BIBS, 

large size. Today, 12c.
GINGHAM SLEEVE PRO

TECTORS, rubber lined. To
day, pair, 10c.

ELECTRIC CLOTH STICK, 
removes grease from clothes. 
Today, 12c.

DAISY COLORED CRO
CHET COTTON. Today, 2 
balls for 13c.

PIPES, with black vulcanite 
mouthpieces, mounted with 
metal ferrules; large variety of 
shapes. Regularly 35c. To
day 25c..

A Select Group of High- 
Claw $7.60 to $12.50 

Value*.
New York samples—also odd 

blouses taken from stock. 
Chic styles of individuality. 
Materials are heavy georgette 
and crepe de chine. Beauti
fully hand embroidered, pin 
tucked or lace trimmed. Lovely 
colors. Sizes 36 to 42 In the 
lot. Regularly $7.60 to $12.50. 
Today $5.96.

Pure Silk Crepe Blouses, 
$3.49.

Pure silk crepe de chine, new 
colors of flesh, maise, sand, 
peach and white. Four of the 
prettiest styles of the moment. 
Considering the price of a re
liable crepe, this is extra spe
cial value. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today $3.49.

Middy Waists 60c.
(No 'Phone, C.O.D., or Re

funds.)
Various shades of red. Ma

terials are flannel, serge and 
cotton twill. Some open with 
belts—others are pull-over. 
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. Reg
ularly 31.25 to $2.25 each. 
Today 50c.

* i ,11 i Underskirts
$1.49

Diamond Ringst
I, «

Colors

Regularly $12, for $7.95.
Genuine cut diamonds, in 

plain or fancy 14k gold rings. 
Regularly $12.00. 
clearing price, $7.95.

Novelty Beads, 59c.
Bead Necklet* in nearly all 

the newest ooler combinations 
of plain or cut beads, 
sapphire, emerald, turquoise, 
amethyst, topaz, black, coral, 
amber, Jade and Venetian ef
fects. Regularly 75c to $2.00. 
Clearing, today, 69c.

13k

fjp
Il 11 Linings and 

Sateens

Nainsook, with wide flounce 
of embroidery, in floral and 
eyelet designs. Cotton under- 

Regularly $2.25.

Today’s BIO DAYSilver-Plated
Ware

lay. To- : about a i 
ladlan Natl 
Co. are 
out plana 
V large 1 

Their ns*

day $1.49.

HI •*» 2000 YARDS BLACK RO
MAN SATEEN, 49c YARD—36 
inches wide—deep rich blacks. 
Values 75c and 85c. 
bloomers, underskirts, aprons, 
house dresses, etc. 
yard, 49c.

FARMER’S BLACK SATIN, 
95c—Noted for wear, 64 inches 
wide. Deep ftill black, 
day, yard, 95c,

Spoons and Forks Reduced.
COFFEE SPOONS, floral 

pattern, silver-plated, bright 
finish. Regularly $2.00 dozen. 
Today, each, 12c.

DESSERT FORKS, in simi
lar pattern, silver-plated, bright 
finish. Regularly $3.00 dozen. 
Today, each, 16c.

TABLE SPOONS AND ME
DIUM FORKS, to match Des
sert Forks. Regularly $3.25 
lozsn. Today, each, 15c.

SILVER-PLATED BUTTER 
KNIVES, bright finish, floral 
pattern. Regularly 40c each. 
Today, each 19c.

Corsets at $1.49 Red,
For ms an

1 up, whlc 
the very 

old Londoi
* the latest 
from New ^

. Loi 
(soft or 

M.00 and $7 
fy Heath’s S

& Co

line hJ 
, , $3.50,
* Hats, like 
'•bandise, ar

well to 
J*t shlpmen
* Bargains 
*•* about h. 
e,wee at «.

Odd lines from regular stock. 
Made of coutil, batiste and 
fancy brocades. Styles for 
every figure—low or medium 
bust. Long free fitting hlpi 
boned with finest rustproof 
steel filled boning. Trimmed 
with lace and fancy silk trim
mings. Pink and white. Not 
all sizes in any one line, but 
sizes 19 to 38 in the lot. To
day $1.49.

WOMEN’S 75c BRASSIERES 
AT 50c—Made of white cam
bric, with deep yoke of dainty 
lace. Double ply under the 
arras. Hooks in front. To
day 50c.

Today, Nurses’
Uniforms $2.00

Bathing Shoes, Half Price
Women’s high-cut lace shoes, 

navy, green and white; fine col
ored satin Cloth, backed with 
cotton lining; sizes 3 to 7. 
Regularly $1.75. Today, pair,

miIK-ill
y'e

To-
Books Made of white gabardine, 

regulation style. Collar band 
for separate collar; drawn in 
at waist; pocket in bodice and 
skirt. Pearl buttoned front 
and cuffs; long sleeves. Less 
than cost of material alone. 
Regularly $3.96. Today $2.00.

88c.40-INCH COLORED SA- Women’s bine and white 
stripe, high cut lace shoes. 
Regular $1.40.

TEEN, 39c — Regularly 50c 
qualities of a year ago, worth 
today 76c. Full color range 
for linings and covering of com
forters. 40 inches wide. To
day, yard, 39c.

"THE SECRET WITNESS,” 
by George Gibbs, author of 
"The Yellow Dove.” A thrill
ing romance that will interest 
you to the end.
$1.35. Today 65c.

300 BOOKS OF FICTION, 
TRAVEL. BIOGRAPHY, ETC. 
Regularly 50c to $2.00. 
day, half price. *

i mmmm
Mill

? $8.00.
Today, pair,

70c.)

! Regularly Youths’ Trot-Moc Boots.
Genuine Trot-Moc Tan Blu

cher Cut Boots, soft and pli
able, yet extremely tough. 
Sizes 13 to 2. Today, pair, 
$3.75.

MOIRE SKIRTINGS, 69c— 
Fashionable shades for fall and 
winter underskirts. 38 inches 
wide. Today, yard, 69c.
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In the Optical Department
you can be fitted with the proper eyeglass that best suits your par
ticular requirements. Experts trained in eye testing and fitting are in 
attendance. Second Floor.

All the Popular Sheet Music
will bvi found In the Music Section in the Basement. The new hits are 
here Immediately upon publication. Ask to hear them played, without 
feeling obliged to buy.
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